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sSui Lake Doiran, With Gains Consolidated—Local 
Western Front, Where Artillery Fire Creates

Important Gains on Two-mile Front at 
Advances byA British and French on

Great Destruction— Hundreds of New German Airplanes.
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BRITISH ADVANCE TWO MILES 
ON THE FRONT IN MACEDONIA

CANADA TO BE VISITED 
BY VTVIAN1 AND JOFFRE

Former to Be at Ottawa Saturday 
and Latter at Montreal 

Sunday.

ROUGH AND TUMBLE FIGHTING 
MARKS CONTESTS IN THE AIR
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■oAy a Staff
O.tawe,

Vivia.nl win be the guèst 'of Canadu 
In Ottawa on Satu.day and 
Marshal J offre wtU visit Montreal on 
eunday.,
made tonight by Sir George Foster, 
who has been in communication with 
these distinguished mambeus of the 

mission to America, urging 
at gh possible to visit Can- 

da. They have been able to so ar
range their plane that one will bi 
able to visit Ottawa and the other 
Montreal.

A special anting of parliament will 
be ca led tor Saturday noon to greet 
ex-Premier Vivlant. and he will to 

opportunity to address the 
Canadian commons. A number of the 
cabinet minWtera as well aa moat of 
the Quebec find a few Ontario and 
western members will go to Monbei 
Sunday to join In the demonstration 
to "Papa" Jbffre.

Reporter.
May Attack on Four-mile Front in 

Lake Doiran Region Re
sult* in Importait G in and 
Concentration of Positions 
Wen, Except on Right 
Wing, Which Retired Be
fore Superior Numbers.
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Orman. Have Taken to Painting Their Machines All Colors 
and Patterns in Order to Escape the British, But 

Cannot Stand Up to Britons in Fighting.
LATE NEWS
BULLETINS

Field

This announcement was

.

French 
♦hem If '

By R. T. Small, Staff Corr.apond.nt a. the Gemtan, h*v. townln nm ^ 5|’oto toj, when «dwW. 
ef"he Aasooiatad hr..,, divisions ot Infantry and new JaV tohy b^f,„t „p;o5» ot

With the British Armle. In France, ^thVy have ^sent aloft hun- single British pilot with such a rov-
May 10, via Lonlon.-The lighting in MOhtaL to conto* for Irg com.ita.ton may be taken a. ty-
the air haa taken on an entirely new the air an important pica* of the dally adventure» and notInterest ,e.e.itiy because of the new tjia matoery ot the tor, an^I)UeuaL Talcing the air about «
German policy cf painting their ma- ^a»e "V • DUt forward o'clock he cruised toward the morn-
chinas muii grotesque patterns. They “nco *he wwiy has oee P * & w three British bomb
see,a to have got mis id.a from the 'recent^aJbat ,th4s of 'Cchtaes fighting five German
o.d Indian custom of panning their wars may directly or indirectly t> «coûts He dived at one
faces to frighten their opponents, or uecided deep under the sea or g - a too£tt and began manoeuvring; 
e*se the spring fancies of the Ger- in the air. * . ^ f _ nne’tlon when he saw one of theman airmen have been, allowed riot The best evidence of the way *h P * .^r divins: steeply withw!& vivid color effects. air bafu.es are going is the fact that *'^.,*£%** '^hi. tait l^heBrtt.

Bach day the British pilots bring practical? aA oftnemta ep acem a .coût dived for this machine until 
home from over the lines new reports oyer the G^an UrMS. At the tan scout a v flatten out an,j
of fantastic creations encountered German plants come_ oyer *‘5._^L.y He then climbed 7P00 let,
amid the clouds. The gayest feather- | naissance wo^ "f b‘ch tlfere ho’ fellln with another Brtttai,
ed songsters tnat have come north carry out at a height of 16,000 feet or where no w had not
with ihe spring cannot hope to rival more. It Is the rarest thing, however, machln , . suddenly thevS, vi2?e/Zted hues of tne harlequln that fight. are seen‘on the British side proceed»* Car when 
birds that rise daily from the German, of the Une. All the general air en- were eet including the
aerodromes. The coming of this fan- gagunents occur back of the Ger- scouts, aM albatrosses, . k 0ff thc
Srntic order of things In the air was San trenches, about the only machine, five who had previously broker, oil
first herald d by a squadron of scar- brought down in British territory be- batt e. tumble flgbt-
tat German planes met ten or twelve lng J,o#e who have been deOberately There whw the
day. ugo. It was then noticed that u£pped .unrounded and forced tog tor Are or un ^u^JX>n a
seme of the enemy machines were ov,/to this side. ^within twentyabout toe bony .ou yco. Explod. Ammunition Dump. JTuto Oe£w*» and

So it is with bombing radda Lest tired p^tot blank Into him. »ei 
night enemy machines dropMd three wotched him stall, turn ov«,.^*0î, 
bon.bs near a railway stattoh In the and last saw him spinning a.
British lines, but In one of toe half- 8000 feet.
score of raids carried out by the Brit- Fight Superior Numbers,
ish last night no less than flfty-Mx Turning ehnrply Ahe tnpmne pi o- 
blg bombs were dropped on a single gaw his companion» heavily en^ge 
German encampment. A tremendous, wey below him ana wm divingio 
German ammunition dump was blown hlB assstance when one of tne v” ' 
up, the explosion being so terrlflcythat man attacking machines uose-diveu 
one of the British pianos. 2000 feet lnto an inevitable crash and tne 
auove It, was blown completely upside —— .*
down and the pilot had a busy thirty (Concluded on P*ge 2, Column aj. 
seconds getting his boat on an even 
keel again. Lire British squadron had 
had Its eyes on this uump for some 
time, smd the flyers were In high glee 
today over their success.

In the fighting y este; day the Brill* 
sent six Germans crashing and drove 
down eleven out of control. As a re
sult of bombarding and fighting only 
five British machines were missing.
The toll of machines brought down Is 
no Index of the number of fights that 
occur dally. Manifestly these are in
decisive where brilliant pilots meet 
and fight each other until exhausted, 
without either being able to give the 
other “the unlucky bullet" 
fighters expect to get bullets thru 
their machines daily; It Is only the 
"unlucky" one that counts.

Beats Off Four Fees.

COAL CARDS IN MUNICH.

Berne, via Parte, May 10.—Munich has Just Introduced coal cards as 
a result of the famine during the winter that necessitated the closing of 
the theatres. The coal cards are to be effective from May 9 to October 
.23, and entitle eaich household to a hundredweight of coal weekly.

GEN. RUS6KY LOSES COMMAND.

London, May 10.—Attacking on a 
front of about four miles in the Lake 
Doiran region of Macedonia, British 
troops on one wing took Teutonic al
lied trenches on a front of two miles 

■HP and on the other flank advanced on
Petregrad, rta London, May 10.—General Russky has been relieved a front of about a mile, according to 

from the general of the army on the northern front He will, a British official communication issued
however, remain s member of the war council. “’“‘^communication, which ta dated

Salonloa, Tuesday night, says:
“Alter artillery preparation lasting 

. several days, our troops attacked the
London Msy 10.__A Reuter despatch "from Moscow says that the : enemy's trenches from a point south-

loiwl executive committee of the workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates Is op-j west of Lake Doiran, on a front ofSin. Idea PÆÆTÏSÏ ffi^he^^^^on":

summoning of an all-Russtan congress of soldiers ana workmen » front of two miles and advanced our
gates. « Une to an average depth of flve hun-

I <5 red yards and our new
position.

“On the right we captured the 
emir's trenches between the lake and 

Petit Nouronne on a front of about 
a mile. The enemy, however, jjetelly 
counter-attacked our new position on 
this part of the front After deter
mined hand-to-hand fighting, to which 
our troop» inflicted severe losses, they 
were forced back by superior num
bers to their own trenches.

"Bombing raids by airplanes on 
enemy tents, sheds, dugouts and trans
ports have caused much damage- One 
and a hair tons of explosives 
dropped with

given an

s. ,uui_L |

5

SLIGHT ADVANCE ' 
ON SCARPE RIVER DEMAND ALL-RUSSIAN CONGRESS. •■to

y,?
British Troop* Make Head

way fn the South 
iBank. Itvercoats xi
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PANICKY PEELING IN BAVARIA.

Berne, via Paris, May 10^—The circulation of reports of Oomsn do- 
feata In «avaria haa caused the Bavarian authorities 
punish by Imprisonment or fine any person publishing ‘untrue war news 
calculated to worry the population.”

%
Striped 

^ ; > pHSMSi
Nowadays nothing appears too gaudy 

to me^^thc taew-.f the enemy utr- 
m#A who seem to have been given 
cart# b anche with the paint brush.
The e ure green planes with yel.ow 
noSflS, s.lvcT planes with gold noeee, 
khaki colored planes with greenisn 
giay wing.;, planes with red bodies, 
gre.n wings and yellow stripes, planes 

red body and wings of green on 
top of blue, planes with light blue 
bodies and red wings. Virtually all 
the gaudiest machines go in for red 
body effects, with every possible com
bination of co ors on their wings,
■seine have one green wing and one 
white; some have green wings tippe- 
with various colors.

Machine Like Pear,
' One of the most fantastic met to 
the last few days had a scarlet body, 
brown tail, reddish 
with white maltese crosses again», 
a bright green background. One ma
chine locked like a pear flying thru 
the air. It had a pear-shaped tail and 
was painted a ruddy brown, Just like 

k a big, ripe
’ One of the piebald squadrons en

countered was made up of white, red 
end green machines. There were still 
others palpably painted for what has 
come to be known as "camouflage" 
purposes, like guns, wagons, and tents 
are often painted to blend with the 
landscape and thus avoid detection.

Make Stalwart Fight.
This lavish use o< paint, however, 

has not reduced the heavy daily loss 
inflicted on the Germans by the Brit
ish flyers. But it must not be Imag
ined that the Germans are not put
ting up a stalwart fight. Just as their to put on'y thiee bu lets 
resistance has been strengthened on “bus." It Is the custom of all flying 
land, so It has been in the air. Just services now to permit the

***** A®, fighting

Six German
Brought Down and Five 

Disabled.

:

Machines6.! MON ASTIR AGAIN BOMBARDED.

bombarded Monastlr, the statement adds, and a number of civilians were 
killed.

4

St You in
nd Toys

3with good effect”
AUSTRIA’S NEW PEACE MOVE. Paris, May 10*—A ^French official

■ . . .. ___. i communication Issued tonight says:
T ondon Mar 10.__The Amsterdam correspondent of the Exchange "Eastern 'theatre. May »: In the sec-

Oomnanv wires that he has learned from the beet of sources tor of Lake Doiran an attack carried 
Telegraph company *4 «bout to leave for Switzer- out by the British troops resulted Inthat three prominent Austrian politicians are aDoux to ie* ^ ^ c(m. the captUre of Bulgarian positions near
land bearing peace propoeals, and that they pe possibility Krastall, on a front of three kilometres,
duct to Prance In order to discuss with the French cabinet the possiomiy Jn the upper valley ot the Moglenlca,

In the region of Vetrenlk, the Ser
bians occupied two enemy points of 
support and took a few prisoners.

“At the Cerna bend Russian con-
7 ■___ .-V Tihe Dally Ex- tlngeeits carried by assault several

Ar,"Unr “u°” h‘"

Life foreshadows another political crisis, In whl* the council ^of vork 
men’s and soldiers’ delegates will endeavor to retrieve their position. The 
council Is very angry at the course of recent events.

local attacks repulsed.

London, May 10,—The official report 
from British headquarters la France
t°-We advanced our line sltghtiy dur
ing the morning on the south bank or 
the Scarps. At midday today, nnder 
cover of a heavy bombardment, the 
memy renewed his attempts upon our 
oosttlone In the Htndenburg Une east 
of BuL’ecourt. Hie attack was com- 
pietely repulsed toy our troops.

“Further hostile counter-attacks do* 
•lvered during the night near Fresrtoy 
were equaUy unsuccessful.

"A party of the enemy raldedour 
trenches early this morning southeast 

few of our men are mlss-

■' 1

BRITAIN TO KEEP UP 
OCANTHE FLEET of peace.

brown wings, PREDICTS NEW RUSSIAN CRIS». .
Will Have Shipping Better 

Than Before War, Lord
Curzon Says*

/

HAS YET BIG TONNAGE

United Kingdom Will Build 
Three Million Tons 

Yearly.

m ■ i
curved on the Vardar and In the re- :

; Of Ypres; a 
tog.fruit. German StatemenL

Berlin, May 16.—Via London—Fol
lowing is the official report from the 
Macedonian front:

"The battle was continued on the 
Macedonian front yesterday with the 
greatest bitterness. It surpassed In 
violence all other fighting which has 
taken place up to the present to this 
theatre. Northwest of Monastlr enemy 
attacks which aimed at possession of 
our hill positions resulted In failure.
In the Cerna salient massed attacks 
by Italians. French and Russians, pre
pared for thru out the morning, after
noon and evening by very strong ar
tillery fire and mine explosions, were 
delivered on a front of sixteen kilo
metres (ten miles). They were re
pulsed with very heavy lessee to the 
enemy. To the north of Vodena, Ser
bians who penetrated our positions 

, . . _ were driven back with sanguinaryLloyd George Makes Reassuring Statements on JSIS'KS
Military and Food Situation-Russian Affairs «*“

a l C 1_* . f rU-ononlnn bom defence and bitter counter-Also SUDICCt Ot LylSCUSSIOn. thrusts completely maintained Its po-
__________ «nions and acquitted Itself brilliantly.”

Respecting the Russo-Galician
, „ re.nort sunk, month by month, since last(front, the statement says:London, May 10.—The official report j»». ud # „ encouraging | “On the Narayuvka, at Brxecany

of the ««otto ?LtV wSmoili Account of the methods adopted to, and on the Tarnopol-Zlockoff line ar-
flrtDr wwe

U. S. Export, to Europe Grow wltivs^Uti reference attach coûta ^««^utit

Despite Subuwrme o^t«S
aristog 'out of

toe submarine attacks. ^ nQ alarm „ «tarvatlon, and Ottawa. May 16.—Five wholesale liquor
"The losees of personnel and mater- , ign We snouta be self-sup- store», whose proprietors had- neglecUd

lal.” the statement continues was portln. There appeared to him no ^ n-y the r ^
commented upon anA the general dip- to re-state the allies’ war > JÎÎSSÏ IS* wanneriom^tiC situation in the Bto^ was a,ms_ Jhlch were well known and ^ZZn 
discussed. Plans were discuwjM lor were the «am, as had been repeated- o£2bec. The result of the vote auto-
the submarine menMe ly stated during the last two years. toatically prevented renewals of the 11-
formation was asked on the food situ -Herbert H. Asquith, (the former censes, which date from May 1 
atlon. pre.uier), who followed Mr. Lloyd

General Henry Page Croft and George, expressed his full agreement
James Wardle continued the wltd) toe premier, but deprecated the

secrecy of the sitting. In which, he
Lloyd George Confident. affir.ned, hardly anything had been . , ,
Lioyo «einw- and said which could not have been said We have not had a great <Va! of

“P* EF*1}? Mr Churchill openly. He concluded by Inviting the success in hurrying forward the re-
fully wlth the pointa Mr. Chu p^mier to publish to the country the pairs to our building, but we havi
raised. He ,f'>nl^len‘*it^0nantd y,1, greater part of his speech." I had a great deal of success and
teroal situation In Austnawia ------------------ ------- - «^ti/icatlon In ee’llng during the

-me Toronto World yesterday pub- ^n“^liig It Plot to Kfll U. S. Minister progress oi alterations Friday and
Si - ““ 11 “ w* ». - «-1 a
uÆvr»?. 5-HZ7Z ‘ ^ '£

The Globe published 42 local items in operatlons OB the western fronL for Its ooject tne killing of President | ruler $4 value, tar■ $2.95, and any
1#TPhe* World published 12 more ioca* “The premier then explained how it .lenocal. was to be timed so “ **'1 En^leh tweed hate for 41e.
iiama than The Mall and Empire. wae proposed to satisfy the war offlci. piode when the American niinister, Wfl- | tweed caps reduced to half price.
lteZLs h,,«L««ztmors local demands for further reserves and also ,tam Ckmsalee. was In the palace with ! au tweco caps **

gave ifigures of the British tonnage the preeldenL DtoewR 146 Tonga street.

"There was again severe fighting

d^n*ou“otf control. Five of our air- 
planes hswe not returned/*

AU the

Sulkies One distinguished young Briton 
came flying home a few days ag >, 
grinning amest from ear to ear be- 

ho had been to a fight with

_ _,a t,„ndon May 10.—‘‘A British local attack at Bullecourt,’’
Berlin. thle evening, ’’and a French attack north

i
TWO HOSPITAL SHIPS

SUNK BY HUN U-BOATS

Bonar Law Announces Losses 
Since Air Raid on Freiburg.

illustrated)—Black .
fctte side curtains,
[with hood Today

. 448
ljusted

says an official 
of Proenee were repulaed.’icause

flour hostile red scouts. He sent one 
crashing and outmanoeuvred the rest 
to such an extent that they were able

Inti h’s VITAL ISSUES DEBATED 
AT A SECRET SESSION

. London, May 10.—In making his 
statement In the house today Lord 
Curzon announced that the program of 
the minister of shipping provided for 
the creation eacn year of mercantile 
shipping aggregating 8,000,000 tons 
gross. The government, said Lord 
Curzon, was taking the most drastic 
steps In its power to acquire merchant 
ships by building or purchase and after 
the war, he predicted, the British mer
cantile fleet would be equal to, or bet
ter than before the war.

Lord Curzon gave figures showing 
that before the war the United King
dom had 46.3 per cent, of the mercan- 

ot a tne «hips under 1,600 tons each and
big advance up the valleys of the Vardar and the Struma. The 45.2 iper cént. in December,1916.

6 v In ships exceeding 1,600 tons each, he
enemy has strongly fortified his lines, and permanent success fell to the1 ga’d tha united Kingdom had, In June, 
attack on only half of tihe front assailed. Nevertheless the partla suc- 1S14’ î900 vessels of gross tonnage to- 
cess will probably suffice to answer the purpose of the assault—the com-: talin’g 16,900,000 tons- The correspond- 
polling of a big counter-concentration of the enemy to make a largle tar- ing figures In March, 1917, he said, were 
get for the British artillery. The advance caused the.Bulgarians to throw 3,600 ships, aggregating nearly 16,000,- 
Immense forces Into the fighting on the British right, where a gain of a 00“ t°"*' aht__ln_ mlnlBter-s program I Washington. May 10.—American ex- 
mile resulted from the attack; and in this locality the British forces had to be realized it would be neces- . Dortg to Europe to March, the second
to withdraw, but they hung on to the two miles of front taken on their gary he ,ald t0 provide an additional " f unrestncted submarine war.
lett' 100,000 workmen and to double the . increase of more than................................................. weekly supply of steel, while at the I fare, showed an increase or more cu

This advance In Macedonia, tho not of course a maximum effort, yet1 ‘‘^am°to "pre^eed'’”*'11 mer^T d^partm/rt ^^today estl-
Illustrates the difference between the offensive methods of the allies and! a y p g — p— —— mated March shipments at a value of
the offensive methods of the Germans. When the Germans have taken rmspiDP KEPT UNITED $66,500,000, against $48,766,000 in Feb-
the offensive in the past, outside of the opening stages of the war, they “ “ — „la.„ ruary. • ____
have chosen only one point in one theatre for their attack, as on the BY LUYALIY IU MHu
Donaiec in Galicia, on the Danube at Belgrade in Serbia, before Verdun 
In Francg, and against Rumania, and they have remained strongly on 
the defensive in all the other theatres of the war. They have always 
concentrated their maximum strength in their blows. The allies, on tu^ 
contrary, are striking the enemy at two^places in the west, before Arras 
and Laon; they are opening the way for blows in the Balkans, in Italy, 
and In Russia or Rumania. So far as the west is concerned the blows

b tte • London, May 10.—Two more hospital 
have been torpedoed by Ger- 

subtnarlnes since British alrp’anesships
man _. _ .. _
raided the Town of Freiburg as a re
prisal for previous sinkings of hospi
tal ships, Andrew Bonar Law, member 
of the British war council, announced 
today In the house of commons.

A Berlin despatch says: "In reprisal 
for the placing of a German general 
ard fifteen staff officers on French hos
pital ships to the Mediterranean, the 
German authorities have placed there 
this number of French officers of cor
responding rank at points in the west
ern industrial districts -which are es
pecially subject to aerial attack.
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HE capture of two miles of trench system by the British In thej zone 
of Lake Doiran Improves the conditions for the beginningT

I
Fhre Wholesale Liquor Shop#

Are Ordered Closed hi Ottawa

y m

DINEEN’8 MEN’S HATS AND 
RAINCOATS.The Best 

Local Paper
George
dettate.d Lord Derby Says Downing Street 

Does Not Deserve Credit.
i Loi don, May 10 (via Reuter’s Ottawa 

ag-nev).—Ixird Derby, speaking at South
, ... .. .. . . , . , Kensington today, aeid that tt would he

already struck have greatly surpassed in force the blows previously struck ui.dvrestl m» 11 ng the number to say that
by the German, since the failure of their mighty onslaught in the Marne we h^i-ivven ^^^couid
campaign. ann the dcmiiiton* »« shnpiy dependents

o* Great Britain. They were the firmest
*rhe efforts of the British in France brought about local advances of ?

ttoeir line on the south bank of the S carpe, about Bullecourt, east of Gri- powninK street, or the polit'eians. Poll-
UMiil preceding at Bulle^urt^and'on1"theltouche^ Rlver^l^the^Utag! Eî

1 dependencies look, and rightly aa the pee
per head ot e great country." he mid.
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MAT U Î917THE TORONTO WORLD vFRIDAY MORNINGa

Husson, W. Berkeley, Valcartier; X 
R. Dawson, Ottawa; J. E. Pul tord, Otta
wa.
F.ROUGH AND 

TUMBLE FIGHT
DEPOSITS WREATH 

ON GRANT’S TOMB
GERMANS SAY BATTLE

BECOMES MORE FURIOUS

Frcsnoy Remains in Their Hands 
and Bullecourt Fighting 

Stiff Fluctuates.

TU

. CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

A»k
I «4ÜINFANTRY.

Is
Wounded—P. J. Adams, St John, N.B.; 

O. R. Condon, Bay View, N.S.; J. Kerr, 
Vancouver; 7. York, Springhlll, N.S.; C. 
Hannun, North Sydney; H. Wilkins, Port 

INFANTRY. Lome, N.S.; 163031, D. J. Shea, 12 Mark-
Berlin, May 10.—Via London.—The others made off. The two Britans Killed In Action—A. Earle. Peterboro; H*mcPBent,"'Bridgetown,TN's.'f’J. Mark*. 

German statement follows; .
"Army group ot Crown Prince Rup- œoreyuntll they were attacked by a gSjtfo*; T^ww.^MWla^d, omTSI i ^k1^' Tmro^H “r. Cro’

Lens and Avion were the objective ln any Cf the rest, dived on the trt-jgggU £ lihEh^ avenue’ ver. ■
yesterday of fniitlsss enemy opera- plane fitom out of the sun. J To,onto; a. Reids, Brantford; H. C. , „Vancouver: X
tiens. Freenoy remained entirely in The triplane'a gun, which already Scott, Niagara; A. Smith, Brantford; T. I £***“;IV¥i?wfu%!
our lM.nd« ln mite of raneated British had seen much service, jammed and the G. Stack*, Vales rtler; A, J. Sullivan. Vancouver, Xv Jell/. Calgary. 13S617.J.

e ni. m t tHari to withdraw temporarily Albany, N.Y. ; B. Voeburg, Lachlne, Que. ; CIIIb, , 103o St. Clarsns avenue, To-
of BvUNOwt -till flnctuMe-" frorn fh. combet He coW^ot ,I»ke ,■/,' w^,tY°Bram: Po""fao^?“i“?S4K'w!mT^rf.VfV,M«wW«

sms srAfMS; ;K6 to k& te-'/fis; raawM; ssé»;“s;» ; S.WS® rasas ssa wtpïiatàsyKttt'some points, but generally speaking, • JJJJ there He turned whenever the real; N. Philipson. Brain ford ; A. E. Oough, Quebec.
“ ^ !£ut S Geraan turned and dived whenever he PhWWt, Brsntfordi R, w. /Seville, St ‘ ARTILLERY.
At Winterburg and at Saint Maane ,siVe(a an(a tke German could not find -Qnt., 202141, D. Wright, 114 —■farm French attacks, repeated several hl ®a’ Meantime he got hie gun cleared Toronto; «01450, 6. D. Wounded—192168, T. J. Armstrong, To-
times, were repulsed after Wttsrfljht- iftîroenëray when vin^e^H ““"tt W&

2roan« *iWe^ tbe about 20 feet in front Ont ; r gSZSS
.“*** .^£ ““,J5îJ!îeÏÏLuttenlPUd and ten fdot above him. *h«WTHTwiiion, St George, G. H. Hayter, St. John, N.B.; W. 8. For-
locaf advance» without avail. The German started to climb, but Oj»L t j J. Wood, 143 Dundis street, eythe, Montreal; A. Johnson, Fredericton.

“Army group of Duke Albrecht— stalled and began to dive, turning Toronto: 164246, W. Orayamark, Toronto!
Operations by German reconnoitring slowly around until he disappeared ln AL„^^son, Calgary;■ C.' Grenville, detachment. In several sector, took ?he Z„u w?n below. , TDi7dd,ef>nU„JndïÎTP<P’
a favorable course. The pilot then saw two more albat- Brookfield, Xsü s ADe4amere8 p0ru^é

“Nine enemy airplanes ware roeees well to the east and started to la Prairie; A McBwan/Rertoa- H Mc- 
brought down' in aerial battles ana attack them, but found all hie amrauni- Connel, Valcartier; T. H. Wrigiit, Sher- 
one by the Are of our anti-aircraft tion gone and returned home for 8 brooke; E. o. Avery, Cordova ’ Mines.

o’clock breakfast. ° Halifax.
T nX««£dTP-, V' Brown, Indian Head;
T. 2evn”, Calgary; D. Smith, Calgary;
Sn.H'«Teyl?,r’ ÿtoleta, Man.; F. E. Wat- 
Sftfc Ne-wen. Mich.; H. D. Blaqeiere.
Medicine Hat; W. H, Griffiths, Winnipeg;
D. Kerry, Winnipeg; F. M. Norris, R«- 

S' A' Briefly. Edmonton; J. „.
Marriott, Montreal; C. Summers, Saska
toon; T. Vernon, Woodstock, Ont; E. A.
Bye, Owen Sound; 201492, J, T. Stewart,
Toronto; 6386, A. A. Nash, Toronto; J.
Seguin, Plantagenet, Ont; D. Hall. Re
gina; R. J. Rasmussen, Willows, Sask. ;
F. Perry, Weyburo, Sask.; J. Churlk,
Prince Albert. Seek.; F. McAllister, Re
gina:-L ». Ondahl, Macoun, Sask.; A.
Mackenzie. Tipton, Sask; J. W. Causton.
Calgary; R. H. Tllsley, Estevan, Sask. ;
L. A. Goodman, Estevan, Sask; W. Ro- 
doklnslck, Regina; P. M. MacCormack,
Pembroke, Ont; C. James, Welland, Ont;
T. F. Murphy, Grand Coulee, Sask; E.
R. Foley, Richte, Sask.; T. Roche, Val
cartier; A. H. Bareham, Moose Jaw; W,
K. Hutchinson, Fort William; J. Foster,
Hatmsworth, Man.; J. D. Nlchol, Ender- 
by, B.C.; T. H. Torrens, Regl 
Wallace, Estevan, Sask; J, V. McDon
ald, Mount Stewart, P.E.I.; ‘A. Dixon,
Vlrden, Man.: A. Lee, Regina: C. B. Old- 
ale, Fort William; R, H. Garrett, Gaape,
Q. ; 201149, A. W. Dawson, 616 Osslngton 
avenue, Toronto; A. Coates, Rideau Ferry,
Ont; A. Vesper, Dundas, Ont.; E. Jones,
Weybnrn, Sask; C. H. Holmes, Edmon
ton; F. Willoughby, Port Arthur; F. Par
sons, Simcoe, Onti; C. E. S. McDonald,
Morrin, Alta.; V. J. Scott. New West
minster; F. C. F. Mitchell, Estevan, Sas.;
T. Walker, N. Battleford. Sask: G. Rivet,
Montreal; R. Amott, Ceylon. Sask.; E. R.
Jordan, Goodwater, Sask.; H. M. Stew
art, Regina; R. H. West, Lampman,Sask.;
R. McChesney, Brandon;.. V. Pratt, Sou
ris, Man.; T. -Harrington, E. Regina, Sas.;
T. McIntosh, Waldgrave, N.S.; H. Cox,
Winnipeg; R. W. Alcock, Valcartier.

at Pav-I

Marshal Joffre Thus Honors 
Great American Soldier’s 

Memory.

(Continued frpm Page 1). tTbe House That Quality AoûtHalifax;
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A $50,000 Estate SaleFrance Will Never Cease 
Fighting Until She Recovers 

f Alsace-Lorraine.

i
■

Extra ! Exce
S1.5

IA Few Days of Quick Selling From Ow 
—. Immense Stocks of High-class Imported
f Neckwear—Every He Offered Sus»

teins tiie Score Traditions for Class and 
. Exclusiveness—An Exceptional Offering.

SPITALFIELD SILKS
An excellent assortment of this popular weave— 
Spitslfield’e Silk, 4-in-hand Nook wear—liberal 
shape*.
Regular 75o 
lines fer...
Regular |1XX) 
lines for... .

New York. May 10.—Three dramatic 
events which will become historic in 
the annale of New York marked the 
activities of the French war mission 
here today. In their chronological or
der they were;

The address of Rene Vivian!, vice- 
president of the council of ministers 
and head of the mission, at a luncheon 
of the merchants’ association, when he 
declared France never would cease 
fighting until Alsace and Lorraine 
were restored to her, and when he 

, proclaimed that the Stars and Stripes 
never would attain their tuM signi
ficance until they floated from the 
trenches of Europe.

The placing of a wreath upon the 
sarcophagus of General Grant by Mar
sha* Joffre.

The reception to the French resi
dents ot the city at the public library 
tonight, when Joffre, Vlvlani and their 
colleagues greeted their compatriots, 
including several hundred bluejackets 
from French warships.

The spectacle which appealed most 
to the popular Imagination was that 
enacted at Grant’s tomb.

There was an Impressive etiUnees 
among the many thousands of spec
tators as Marshal Joffre alighted 
from bis automobile and walked slow
ly along the wide pavement leading 
to the tomb.

Joffre, the soldier; Vlvlani, the 
statesman; Chocheprat, the admiral; 
de Ohambrun, the nobleman, descend
ant of Lafayette, all were visibly 
affected.
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ExtP:

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—R. McFeely, Winnipeg. 

INFANTRY.
„ Wounded—J. L. Lochart, Sheffield MUIls,” 
NS.; W. Johnson. Victoria; P. N. Con- 
rod, West Rertin, N.S.; E. A. A. Fulton, 
Behnorat, X.S.: 163024, W. E. Cerd, « 
Tomlin avenus, Toronto; G. R. McKen
zie, Portage la Prairie; W. E. Wjwmer, 
St. Catharines; H. J. Bonner, Winnipeg; 
W. H. Cochrane. Red Deer, Alb.; 8 H. 
Davis, Rose town, Sask; H. Smith, Winni
peg; R. M. Long, Burlington; L. Raphael, 
21) West avenue, Hamilton; L. McKay, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Regular #1.2S„. ... ye 
lines for....
Regular $1.80 
lines for.... .

.... .45
Mguns.”i

BELIEVE TROOP TRAINS 
WERE ACTUALLY STONED FRENCH CAPTURE 

TRENCH SYSTEMS
IRISH POPLINS

Pirn’s Real Irish Poplin Neckwear—Dublin wwfl. 
four-in-hands. Regular 81.26Tior......

RIM’S:
EniE.Number of Witnesses Give Evi

dence Before Probers at 
Quebec.

Quebec. May 10. — That stones 
were burled at troop trains at Fras- 
ervtLUe, altho not yet formnlly es
tablished by the federal commission 
appointed to Inquire into that 
charge, ecems highly probable, but 
that such hostile demonstration was 
provoked by hostile acts committed 
by soldiers on previous occasions was 
sworn today at Fraservlile by a 
number of witnesses who appeared 
before the commission sitting under 
the chairmanship of CoL Wigle.

No one actually saw the stoning 
of a troop train last fall, but many 
witnesses stated to the commission 
that they had heard about the 
storing. At least. It was clearly es
tablished that the stoning had been 
planned by a group of young men in 
Fraservlile as an act of retaliation 
for en assault committed a few days 
previously by soldiers on their way 
to Halifax on the maritime express.

KNITTED
There’s variety without limit 
in these beautiful Silk Knitted 
Goods rich color assortment 
plain—stripes and Uncles. 
Regular 76e

ey «tri 
sad e 
pair .

i %colors and effects—extra large 
with flowing ends.
Regular $2.00, for..

TIES ;
■ SlidNorth of Sancy Particularly 

They Made Some 
Headway.

IrENGINEERS.
ist stitch.

BOW TIES nWounded—Lieut. W. B. Pansock, Ot
tawa. SiseuBond Street Bows — London 

Bows—Piccadilly Bows — just 
the linee that the yeunc fel
lows delight to eeleet from. 
Barathea—foulards and other 
silks—in plain and fancy ef
fects. Regular 50c. for TJf 
or 8 for $1.00....
Pirn’s Irish Poplins and Spltai- 
fleld'e SUk Boars—plain and 
combination colors. Re- 
gitlar 81 00 for....................,**r

.45 floral

Spe
INFANTRY.

Weundedr-H. Maurice, Annonohuttim. 
Que.; J. picard, Montreal; L Sa varie, 
Chaioptelrt, Que.; A. Turgeon, D. Hebert, 
XRetoreal; N. Pariseeu, Roc hen. Que.; J 
Kueble, Sayabre, Que.; R. Beaxwejour, 
Juliette, Que.; U. Verratt, E. Belanger, 
Mcnireol; W. Rochon. Calumet, Que.; J. 
B. Kte Beoudin, Game. Que.; R. Kll- 
angbeck. Norwood, OnL; F. Conrad. 
Western Sltore, N.S.; K.' KooUt, Kings
ton; R. F. Smethwick, Victoria; H. Arsen
ault, Coleman, F.E.I.; H. F. Newman, 
Lindsay: T. Mlckarek, Edmonton; V. 
CtiveJiagti, New Ghtagow, J. A. Rose, 
Upper River, Denrtje, N.S.; W. McLean, 
Caledonia; R. N. O’Nel, Kampton, NB.; 
W. R. Roes, Northeast Margoree, N.S.r5 
G. Q. Snger, Goorpefield, NA ; B. J. Coipp, 
Caktnry; L. K. McCellum, Ontiow Station, 
N.S.; A. G. Grue, Castetreagh, N.S.;,S. 
Wek<h, Sprlnghlll, N.S.

for
Regular $1.00,
for.................
Regular $2JX)

• for.................

.70/
COUNTER-ATTACKS FAIL $1.65

qnaltt 
any t 
wide.

Poor Attempts to Drive 
French From Won 

Ground.

t1FRENCH SILKS
na; J. K. An exceptionally wide rang* of 

ths fin# French Silk Neok- 
weer—splendidly assorted in

m

u/ Joffre Brings Wreath.
Passing Into the dim lighted ro

tunda ot the tomb. Marshal Jottr* 
doffed his cap and advanced silently 
towards the stairway leading to the 
sarcophagus. He clambered over the 
stone balustrade, mounted a step- 
ladder and. with one hand resting on 
the huge coffin of General Grant, 
placed there with his other hand, tae 
evergreen wreath, with the tricolor 
entwining It Then, standing erect 

„he saluted, while the hundred or more 
others who had been permitted to en
ter the tomb, looked on, uncovered, 
from the balustrade above. Then fol
lowed a review of the Seventh Regi
ment, New York National Guard, ln 
front of the tomb, after which the 
visitors we-e taken thru Riverside 
Drive to the Joan of Arc statue, 
where a brief stop was made. All 
along the route, extending several 
miles, were great throngs of men. wo
men and children, cheering the city’s 
guests.

When Marshal Joffre appeared in a 
box at the opera house the great audi
ence arose with one accord and cheer
ed him tempestuously/for 
utee, while he stood7at i

g/ R. SCORE & SON, LIMITEDParis, May 10.—The official com
munication Issued by the war office 
tonight reads:

“Northeast of Solssons and on the 
Chemin des Dames, the artillery fight
ing was Intermittent, except In the 
sector of La Royere and north of 
Braye-en-Laonn ole, where the two 
artilleries displayed great activity.

"We carried out detailed operations, 
which proved of value to us. Nort.i 
of Sancy, particularly, we captured 
an enemy trench system and took 
about thirty prisoners. In the sector 
of Chevreux, the Germans attempioa 
anew to drive us from the trenches, 
which we gained on May 8: their at
tacks were broken by our barrage and 
machine gun fire.

“Our batteries caught under their 
fire and dispersed enemy troope con
centrating ln that region. Quite spir
ited artillery actions occurred south 

Northwest 
Proenee we made appreciable progress 
and took about thirty prisoners. t

“Belgian communication—Intense 
artillery actions occurred at numerous 
points on the Belgian front, especi
ally ln the sector of Dixmude.’ ”

y i yi
Taüors and Haberdashers

77 King SL West, Toronto
i
■
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1 THE “BALACLAVA.’’/ AWARD BIG CONTRACTS 
FOR MATERIALS REQUIRED BRITISH MISSION 

TO VISIT CANADA
This season we are showing a sllp- 

on top coat which is just right for May 
weather, A coat you can 
carry over yiur arm with 
ease if the day grows 
warm at noon. A wide as- 

D’ed—J. Hopkins, Charlottetown, P.E, sortment of fabrics, \laiiy
L:W' fl SAS mixture»,

Delaware avenue, Toronto. tailored by ourselves to
III—W. A. Hoad, Celgary: H. Alien- individual measures, 

ault, Abrane Vfflage, P E.I.; L. F. Morris, These coats are entirely 
Ottawa: 669833, Q. Llttlewpod, 201 De new and express an lndl-

Escaped prisoner of war—H. Batchelor, wear exclusive clothes.
VUturia. B C. T J5v r i*.sk to . see the •’Balaclava.”

Shell shock—<1. Daniel. West Brook,
Moine; W. G. Marti». Alton. Ont.

Shell shock and gas poisoning—404020,
F. Bickers, Toronto; H. W. Hodge, Win
nipeg.

IF sewing or 
* for any length of . 
time gives you a 
ache, you should — 
suit aa optician. Don’t 
decide to “get along/’ 
because the troqble wiD 
only become more diffi- \ 
cult to remedy. Go to ;

Much'Spruce Planking Neçded in 
Reconstructing Parliament 

Buildings.

INFANTRY.

-♦

£ ‘Q.Members Will Join French 
Mission at New York 

Today.

Mlsoln
Wflkee,By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, May 10.—Official announce
ment was made today that a contract 
had been granted for 86,200,000 to the 
estate of James Davldscfn, Ottawa, for 
the supply of spruce plank to be used 
in the reconstruction of the new par
liament buildings.

Tenders have also been awarded for 
the terra cotta fire proofing. The Na
tional Fire Proofing Company have 
been given the tender for the 12-inch, 
10-inch and 9-lnch terra cotta arch 
tilo. The tender calls for 889,000 square 
feet, more or less. The Sun Brick 
Company, Limited, was the successful 
tendered for the Interlocking 8 Inch 
partition tile, calling for 96,000 square 
feet, more or less. The Montreal Terra 
Cotta Company was given the tender 
for the 4-Inch and 2-Inch tile furring, 
amounting to 177,000 square feet.

of Moron villi ers. of
“Luke.”

CROSS BORDgR LATER %

Hai 
"AJneri 

fcts, ii 
the o

(Glass Eyes Correctly 3 
Fitted.)

Marriage Licenses 
Issued.

R. Score & Son, Limited. 77 King 
street west.several min- 

satute. Conferences Virtually Con
cluded, Period of Relaxa

tion is Entered Upon.

HAMILTON DISPOSES
OF MANY POTATOES

First Carload Has Been Distri
buted and Another Arrives 

Today:

Canadian/ promotions. STRIKES HOLD l|P 
VITAL MUNITIONS

•ectSERVICES.Aswx-lated Press Oeble.
London, May 10.—The 

Canadian
' fort

“Poo
“Cot

ba
“Eve

following 
promotions have been 

gazetted; Deputy director of labor at 
headquarters. Major A. W. Wltbv, 
Canadian Pioneers; flying officers, 
Lleuts. G. L Lumsden, G. D. Hunter, 
L. A. Smith, infantry.

Died—118472, X Park, 166 Sanford ave
nue N., Hamilton.

Wounded; at duty—E. King, Regina, 
Sask.

Dangerously 111—624674, S. Clarke, S Al
hambra avenue. Toronto,

1 ii 1

I Washington, May 10.—Th^ British 
war mission^ its conferences here about 
concluded, will leave tomorrow for 
New York to Join the French mission 
for the Joint reception to be given 
them by America’s financial capital. 
Practically the whole body of British 
statesmen will make the trip in’ a 
special train placed at their disposal 
by the federal government.

The distinguished visitors, tired out 
by the three weeks of conferences here, 
are looking forward to the remainder 
of their stay ln the United States as 
largely a period of relaxation. They 
will return to Washington Sunday 
night, and later will take a short trip 
Into the middle west and Canada. 
Most of their work here Is done, tho 
there still remain a number .of ques
tions on which the American officiale 
desire Information.

It Is expected now that some of the 
British officials will remain In this 
country after Foreign Secretary Bal
four and the other members have re
turned to England. Temporary quar
ters engaged for the mission are being 
fitted up with office furniture, and 
some of the mission apparently are 
preparing to stay permanently.

Some Unsettled Problems.
Final action on many questions in

volved In the war conferences is de
pendent on congressional action. Dip
lomatic and financial questions are 
understood to have been pretty well 
threshed out, while naval subjects are 
mostly under negotiation ln London. 
Military and trade problems predom
inate among those still to be finally 
determined.

LUKE OPTICIANF. E.Action of British Engineers 
Impedes Supply for Army 

at Front.

Hamilton, Friday, May 11. __
The citizens are quickly buying up 
the potatoes that the city secured, 
and the first carload, which arrived 
yesterday, was sold and distributed 
This morning another carload Is to 
be disposed of at the same price as 
the first car. $8.85 per ninety pound 
bag, The potatoes are of the Early 
Rose and Manitoba White varieties, 
and are said to be splendid seed 
tubers.

The city will also grow potatoes 
besides selling them. Six acres of 
the McKlttrtck survey will be cul
tivated. The work will be done un
der the direction of the controllers 
and one of the civic garden club’s ad
visors.

! ARTILLERY.

Wcundcd—J. A. Miller, Kiuntooips, B.C.; 
R Coir!veau. Lewiston, Maine; 157577, 
R. M. Fecteau, 751 Garrard street, To
ronto.

Kll'ed .hi action—C. C. E. Thomson, 
Windsor.

Died of wound*—A. G. Walker, Mont-

I 167 Yong* St. (Upstairs) 
Opposite Simpson's. Bai

J Diamonds tm Credit
81, $2, S3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue.
JACOBS BROS.,

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp, Temperance.
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mUNIONISTS OPPOSE

reel.
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Conference Deplores Conduct 
of Workmen Over Dilution

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action—R. McDonald, Portage 

la Prairie, Man.
Died of wound; 

mpeg.

f-' ' “Lov 
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(Continued from Page 1).
heavy renewed counter-attacks of the enemy suffered repulses, and by the 
river the foe lost a portion of his front and support lines. The enemy 
1< «till endeavoring to etay the British advance by throwing men away in 
desperate counter-attacks. He is evidently estimating from hie own ex
perience that the allies cannot maintain their present pace for long; but 
General Maurice speaks to the contrary, for he says that a greater British 
offensive than the offensive at Arras is coming. Enough has developed 
from the present effenslve to show that the enemy has gravely under
estimated the fighting power of the British army. It has greatly surprised 
him to discover the immense increase ln British strength, the immense 
Improvements in British tactics, and the fresh superiority of the British 
artillery and aviation sendees since the opening of the Somme engage
ments.

■J. P. Copeland, Win-of Labor. /
'

London, May 10.—A long official re
port of a conference of fifty trades 
unionists connected with engineering 
and Shipbuilding Industries, which 
was held at the ministry of munitions 
today, reveals, according to a state
ment issued by Arthur Henderson, 
minister without portfolio, who 
tided, the existence of strikes of 
glneers In various parts of the coun 
try which are “gravely Impeding the 
supply of certain vital munitions 
which are being pressed for by the 
army in France.”

The conference was addressed by 
Mr. Henderson. Dr. Christopher Addi
son. minister of munitions; John 
Hodge, minister of labor: and Fred
erick G. KeJlaway, secretary to the 
minister of munitions, 
speeches were devoted

GINFANTRY.
Killed In action—S62344, 8. H. Mac- 

Gowan, Toronto; M. J. McLeod, Mar
ge res, N.S.; J. M. Wheaton, Halifax; 
J. A. Boucher, Greeley, Nebraska; A. W. 
Cole, Saskatoon; W. H. Uuok, Vancou
ver: E. Goodwin, New York City; S. 
Johnson, Guelph; F. L. Portmore, St. 
John West, N.B.; T. B, Raper, New 
Westminster; J. S. Perrlrig, Vancouver; 
T. Drever, Port Nelson, Ont. ; A. Gallant, 
St. Alexia, Que.; J. Gallant, St. Alexia, 
Que.; J. MacDonald, Newcastle, N.B.; 
R. Jarret, Valleyfield, Que.r 193117, A. 
McDonald, East Normanhurst avenue, 
Hamilton; J. E. Quinn, Salmon Lake, 
Que. ; F. Cool, Traced le, N.B. ; T. I. San
ders. Prince Albert; C. H. Harvey. Well
ington, Ont; O. Bruneau. Archambault; 
T. Gagne, SL Hubert, Montreal.

D ed of wounds—H. W. Sllverthom, 
Boleover, Eldon Township, Ont.

GERMAN KULTUR IS
DEMONSTRATED IN HOME

!
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I atpre- Henry Dumelcr Assaults Wn:e 
for Going to Movies With 

Father’s Friend.
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CANADIAN DISCIPLINE
IS TO BE STIFFENED

Small Matters in Military Usage 
Will Be Insisted Upon 

Hereafter.

» * » *
;

Et&m
Altho the British aviators have gained a marked ascendancy over the 

German aviators and are destroying many of the toe every day they still 
hgve to fight many hundreds of fresh German machines. The new aircraft 
produced by the enemy as If from Pandora’s box are of extremely gaudy 
hues and often fantastic shapes. The British pilots, however, despatch busi
ness In the .same old way and they display greater daring and more skilful 
handling of tlielr machines.e

ii"' Hamilton, Friday, May 11. — 
An example of German kulture was 
aired in court yesterday when Henry 
Dumeler, a German, residing' at 98 
North Caroline street, was fined 825 
or one month ln Jail for committing 
an assault on his wife. In giving his 
reasons tor committing the assault, 
Dumeler stated that he had peeped 
ln under the blind of his wife's bed
room and saw another man ln the 
room with her. "But,” he said, “I did 
not knock her down; I only laid her 
down.”

Paula Durr e’er, the wife, swore 
that her husband had knocked her 
down and tore her clothes. A stster- 
ln-law stated that Henry' was jealous 
because his wife had gone to the 
movies with a friend of her father’s.

%

by.
•• colAll their 

to showing 
that the measures toeing adopted by 
the government for the dilution of 
private labor, which apparently pro
voked the strikes, were only emu- 
gency war measures, which would not 
be permanently detrimental to the in
terests of the trades unionists.

The conference passed a resolution 
deprecating the strikes. The minis
tère, on their part, undertook to dis
cuss amendment to any bills objected 
to, which are still before parliament.

bene die* Associated'Frees Oeble.
London, May 10.—The Canadies 

Press understands the Canadian com
mand In England considers the ob
servance of saluting has become neg
ligent, and has Issued a reminder to 
the officers and men of the necessity 
of properly giving and returning the 
salute as an outward sign of discip
line. Officers are reminded that pipes 
are not to be smoked ln the street' or 
In public- hunting crops are not al
lowed, and gloves must be of regula
tion pattern: shoes are forbidden, and 
soft caps must be wired.

9 9 e
odThe French forward movement progressed mainly by local advances yes

terday. The chief work Is now to clear the enemy out of various Islands 
In the conquered ground where he Is holding out in expectation of help 
from his beaten comrades. The French made progress at the following 
points; North of Sancy, Chevreux sector, northwest of Prosnes, and the 
northern slopes of the Vauclerc Plateau. Heavy German counter-attacks 
northeast of Solssons and north of the Atone went the way of their 
previous ones. The French parried the blows.• * • •

ARTILLERY.
Died of wounds—C. E. Harrop, Hag- 

'ersvllle, Ont.
| ioui 

redI The mission today held an important 
Joint meeting with the council of na
tional defence.
H. Thomas, a British labor leader, 
explained particularly the relationship 
between union labor and the govern
ment ih England during the war. Mr. 
Thomas discussed the methods taken 
to prevent disputes, to stimulate la
bor's Interest and pride ln war work, 
to secure priority to war manufac
tures. and to unite the patriotic ef
forts of capital and labor. The dto- 
cuselon will be resumed next week.

Mr. Balfour talked this afternoon 
with Justice Brandets, of the supreme 
court, who Is Interested ln the move
ment to establish a Zionist republic 
ln Palestine. This suggestion has been 
made to the British minister on 
•rai occasions, but it is " understood 
there Is w desire not to diseuse it too 
fully ln the present disturbed situa
tion.

INFANTRY.
Died ef wounds—202038, F. Strickland, 

Toronto; 174439, F. Ambo. 152 East Bur
lington street, Hamilton; 174392, G. 
Steele, 91 Albert street, Mountain, Ham
ilton.

! toMr. Balfour and J.
j -Y K

maI
Major-General Maurice confirms previous estimates that the ‘German 

casualties in the western theatre of the war have been terrifito and Incom
parably larger than the British casualties. The success of this offensive ln 

first month Is great. The Anglo-French forces have captured about 50 000

the Arras one. He said that there was no Indication that the Germans had 
withdrawn troops from the eastern front. Speaking of the recent loss of 

Pen' Mtmrice said that It has neither caused surprise nor upset the 
British Plans of operations. The British etaff has been surprised that the 
Germans had not succeeded before ln making gains ln view of the tremen
dous counter-attacks.

Slot
quilAftTILLERY.

, Dled of wounds—J. D. Paterson, St. 
John, N.B.; J. Swift, Montreal.

t «

croDENY ROOSEVELT RIGHT 
TO RECRUIT DIVISIONS

Conferees on Army Bill Admin
ister Rebuff to “Terrible 

Teddy.”

*

COAL MERCHANTS JOIN
RETAIL MERCHANTS

Hamilton Dealers Affiliate With 
Provincial Organization, and 

Elect Officers.

’ bo$

INFANTRY, Flight Cadet and Mechanic 
From Camp Borden Have Fall

am

Killed In action—G. T. SeUyeh, Belle
ville.

tot J.. ciaSpecial to The Toronto World..
Kitchener, May 10.—Flight Cadet 

Owen F. Thamer left Camp Borden 
at six o’clock this morning ahd was 
here at seven, ln time for breakfast. 
The bird man, covered the 118 miles in 
one hour. This afternoon -a flight 
lieutenant and mechanic from tbe 
cafhp arrived and In attempting “to 
land ln a gale of wind fell 60 feet 
Into an open field. Neither airmen, 
was hurt altho the plane was badly 
smashed. The machines are being 
shipped back to camp.

ARRE8TED IN WELLAND.
Special to Ths Toronto World.

Belleville, May 10.—Harry Daven
port of this city, who has been wantj 
ed for over two years on a charge or 
procuring articles by false pretences, 
was arrested at' Welland Tuesday 
night and was today brought back to 
the city for trial.

sev-Latest word from Russia concerning the internal situation is that the 
Moscow council of workmen and soldiers’ delegates rejects the idea of a 
coalition government and demands the calling of a conference of all 
councils of workmen and soldiers’ delegates. These persons, however are 
not the real mainsprings of Russia. .The zemstovs. that Is, the various’ town 
and county councils, are, and these made the revolution. The workmen how. 
ever, have an Importance ln the new state, for they man the munition fac
tories. The government wishes to conciliate them, because it 
sian war industries interrupted as little as possible.

MEO!CAL_SERV1CE8.
Killed accidentally—Capt M. L. Walne, Ottawa.

Washington, May 10.—Conferees on 
the army bill reached an agreement to
day, and the measure was reportefi to 
the two houses for confirmation as 
soon as possible.

The amendment put In by the senate 
permitting Col. Roosevelt to raise four 
divisions for service ln France was 
eliminated, as igas another authoriz- 
ing^he raising of three volunteer regi
ments for border patrol duty. The 
conferees made the age limit of those 
subject to the selective draft 21 to 30 
years (inclusive) In place of the 21 
to 27 stipulated in the senate bill, and 
21 to 40 In the house bill.

senate amendments prohibiting 
e of liquor at army camps and 
ise safeguarding the morals of 

the troops were retained,
U

Hamilton, Friday, May 11.—Hamilton 
coal merchants have affiliated with the 
Retail Merchants’ Association of Can
ada, and the following officers have

Wounded—P. J. Rowley Truro' F w been elected to direct the affairs of Tyrrell, Newville, nI; P.V Bumn Ui.e local branch: President, W. A. 
Weymouth, N.S. ; J. m. Taylor. Chat- 1 Freeman ; first vice-president. George 
ham. OnL: G. Henderson. Lehbrtdge, ! Precious; second vice-president, John 
A1U.; J. Kitchen, Dominion Number g, I Myers, and secretary, H. Hopkins. The 
n c?lifv, J’ i treasurer’s position is unfilled, but ef-ïvorMVtoto¥to do lTè -Nr“ tA‘ wirV Lorta are beln* made to have CapL 
Smith's Cove, N.S.; G. ’ Taylor, Chat- ®eorge Guy assume the post, 
ham. Ont. ; E. McKIbbon, Trenton, Ont. ;
H. J. Parkins. Kingston; D. Smith. Con- 
secon, OnL; H. Carson, Hespeler, OnL

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—L. Leblanc, Montreal; J. R.
Chapman, S. S. Marie, OnL; A. Thomson,

I are 
wit

INFANTRY, Mr. Balfour also received Wintton 
Churchill, the author, and went over 
the financial situation with Sir Hard
man Lever, British financial expert. - 

The members of the mission who 
will go to New York Include Mr. Bal
four. Lieut.-Gen. Bridges, Rear Ad
miral Sir Dudley R. S. Le Chair, Sir 
Eric Drummond. Ian (Malcolm, Col. 
Heron and Sir Hardman Lever. They 
will be accompanied by Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
Sir Thomas White, Canadian minister 
of finance, and by a delegation repre
senting the state, war and navy de
partments, headed by William Phillips, 
Assistant secretary of state.

Iff
wants the Rus ât

»
I The late spring is haitlng the Italian and Russian offensives Russia 

can hard y make an offensive nroxa.of any Importance for two weeks vet 
or until the mud dries. In the Italian, zone the Austrians keep betravinâ 
great nervousness by the launching of so many of those small, fruitless 
attacks. The Italians have It ln their power to forestall any Austrian offen
sive, Just ns the allies are forestalling^ German offensive in France. In 
Mesopotamia the heat is causing the British operations to halt, perhaps" until 
September. In the Caucasus nothing mb re has come thru about the Turkish 
offensive ln the region of Mush. The Russians are probably engaging the 
Turks ln the mountains to the north. 7n Palestine the British still hold the 
River of Gaza,

JEWISH CONCERT.

Hamilton, Friday, May 11,—The concert 
and danqe held in the LO.O.F. Temple 
last night under the auspices of the Jew
ish Ladles’ Aid Society attracted a fair 
attendance. The proceed» will be devoted 
to Jewish war sufferers
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At Venge, Queen end James Street 
doors sçe order boxes, where orders or 
Instructions may be placed. These 
boxes a^e emptied at 8.20, 9, 10 a.m., 
and 1, 4, and 4.40 p.m.I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSgave Time—Shop with a Transfer 

çard. Ask for a Transfer Card when 
ms make your first purchase; each 

You pay
at Pay-In Station, Basement.

Is then added.

Store Closes Saturday at One p.m. No Noon Delivery9£§

These Other Good Values 
From the Saturday ListONE OF THE SEASON’S BEST OPPORTUNITIES IN 

SUITS FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN, $14.75
These Other Good Values 

From the Saturday ListI"
i

Remnants! Remnants! Heavy ln-% 
laid Linoleum Clearing at 

67c Square Yard
t üf Exceptional Saving In Sheets at 

$1.33 Pair for First Hour Shop
ping Saturday Morning If* important to come early on Saturday 

morning for this offer. For this item we cannot 
take phone or mail orders, quantity being limited.

Some lengths of this dependable Inlaid Lin
oleum are below half-price, and every yard of it 
is much reduced. 1rs the usual collection of 
ends of pieces from recent selling ; quantities con
taining from 2 to 6 square yards of a pattern, 
and good variety of block, tile and carpet de
signs for the kitchen, bathroom, pantry or small 
halls. Mostly 2 yards wide. Saturday morn
ing clearing price, square yard ........................

Large Union Rugs Reduced to 
$12.75

FnwpOer
In view of the present cost Of sheets of this 

quality, thus price is unusually low; in fact we 
are asked nore than this figure by the maker for 
similar sheets, which indicates the wisdom of 
securing one or two pairs on Saturday morning. 
They are made of plain, closely-woven cotton; 

i firm' even and durable; have a 2” hem at one 
end and a 1” hem at the other; are fully bleached 
and dean, unmussed stock. Size 68” by 90”; 
not more than two pairs to a customer. Early 
special, Saturday, pair................. ...................1-33

r* \ *> v
t

lar weave— 
wean—liberal X d ;

%
$.75

95 67
.............fv i
5 & Extra Good Value in Striped Bath 

Towela at 25c PairIDublin ¥$1.00 •

—extra large • I

£ $1.5»

Bngllsh-made Towels, In natural color, have tan-
Soft, absorbent 

Special value,

X number of Huge marked down to dear the 1. ‘ 
balance of a Une. Sise 12’ by 15’; well covered with 
ecroll patterns, In combination fawn, green ana 
brown; red, fawn and green; or green and fawn. I
Special offer, each .................................. ................ ; le7e

Xzmlnster Rugs, In a dose, firm, even ***• *$** 
aaaureeVgood service and well formed medium-«ea 
Oriental patterns, In several combinations et tan, old 
bine, rose, olive and brown for the lMngroom or 
dining-room. Bite 4’ 6” by 6’, eadi, $T.OO. 81»
4’ 6” by V 6", each, $8.78. Size 6* » by 9 , «•*.
$15.78. Size »’ by 10’ 6", each . •••••■• •••

—Fotirtn Floor,

ey stripes In red and fringed ends, 
and serviceable. Size 18” by 87”. 
pair ............................................................

>
25

Irish Embroidered Dresser Scarfs, have hem
stitched edges and offer choice of several patterns.
Size 17" by 50". Each ...................... ; • • • ■ • ••

Irish-made Bleached Cotton Table Damask, with
Special valuL

Special Longcloth at 8 1-2

V
111.83

V,mBows — just
IS young fel.
wloet from, 
do and other 
nd fancy ef- 
50c. for

m and Spltal- 
rs—plain and

rd, .88floral patterns; 56” wide. inYard
) of this 

almost
This Is extra low pricing for longclott 

quality. It Is medium weight, suitable f 
any household purpose; firm, even and strong; 35* 

Special, yard ............................. ........................
Nottingham Lace Curtalne Re

duced to Clear Left-Over» of 
Several Llnee Saturday,

75c Pair
The grounds are fairly fine In weave, even 

and strong; some pairs have scalloped cdg« 
which are overlocked; and the variety of floral, 
block and medallion styles should interest the 
housewife seeking neat new Curtains for the 
dining-room, living-room or bedroom windows. 
Size 45” x 2# yards; white only. Special offer, 
pair ..... ................... ............. ...........................75

Ii

HEr, wide.R.- .7$ —Second Floor, James Street.

Union Jacks Extra Special at 
25c Each

6.. ... ^ (

I

Suppose you secure one of these Flags a 
little ahead of time for the 24th—consider
ing they are remarkable value for 25 cents. 
TTie cotton is strong, heavy and even, the 
colors are well printed and the flag has a 
reinforced edge, with brass eyelets. Size

V

§i : I.

—Fourth Floor.or
.2534" x 47". Eachor any length 

gives you a he 
, you should ec 
as optician. Do 
le to “get aloof 
use the troqMe s 
become more «6 
to remedy. Go 
te.”

—Fourth Floor. 1
Saturday Dinner, Grill 

Room, 11 to 1 
o’Cloek

Roast Stuffed Young Turkey, 
With Cranberry Sauce, or 

Roast Stuffed Young Chicken, 
Brown Gravy

Creamed Mashed Potatoes and 
New Asparagus

Apple Pie With Ice Cream, or 
Fresh Strawberry Shortcake 

With Whipped Cream

Club Rolls and Butter 
Pot of Tea or Coffee

«Q. R. S.* Word Rolls
Mostly Sample Suits of High Quality; Come Early Saturday

sSWSs.... rÆt
3-butlon suit» for men of more conservât . including grays with a golden thread stripe;

fe "• sjyatevahstesssagtn«. 14.75
Saturday morning, suit......................................................

for Your Player
Plano

»

Hand-played Rolls, made by 
America’s most popular pian
ists, in a manner which enables 
the operator to play with 
rect expression and little ef
fort A few of the many are:

1.10

Bit**

WEyes IFitted.)
cor-

larriage License* 
Issued.

“Poor Butterfly”
“Cotton Pickin’ Time in Ala-

. .85
$ 1• , •E OPTICIffN ti bam”

“First Long Trousers Suits for Youths, $10.00
verted pleats, single-breasted, have stitched belt at back, patch pockets, 
some with flap and button, and are durably tailored of tweeds, m g 
and salt” mixtures, medium grey thread stripes, or brown overplays. 
There is also a navy blue worsted serge and a smart grey tweed. Size 
33 to 39. Suit

a Jass
.90 1

“Everybody Loves
Band”...................

“Hawaiian Butterfly” ... 
“Perfect Day”............
“Silver Threads Among the 

Gold” ............................ 1.10
“Love’s Old Sweet Song” 1.10 
“Abide With Me”

onge St. (Upstairs) 
ilte Simpson’». ; :„i

Thc rrfrnV“Med|r- ÎÎ

^'Sh'YounfMen’s Pinch?back SuiiT»me with knife pleats, others with fa-

. .90Diamond* on Credit
*1, *Z, *3 Weekly
Write or call for 

Catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., -i 

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

1.05M 70c15.00 i
Breakfast served 8.30 to 11.

—Fifth Floor.
__Main Floor, Queen Street.

85 i

A Good 50© Shirt Special for Men,
Saturday

A “gather up” of a quantity 
of odd shirts together with a 
collection that have become 
slightly soiled through handling a 
on the counters, comprise the as

sortment of shirts at 
50c. It offers you un
usual variety, for many 
lines are represented, 
there being single clus-

and com- 1

—Fifth Floor.
$e

©CGet a Hat on Saturday, Men, for 
$1.49;4

MOTHERSl>
«If the hat you are 

at present wearing is 
little shabby, faded 

I or out of shape, you 
should not let a 

, I chance like this slip 
by. Here’s a good 

I collection of hats,
I odds and ends of var- 
I ious lines. Every one 

reduced in an effort 
to clear the lot and 

I make space for new
stock. They are perfectly plain hats, but 

I quite smart. They have medium or high 
I crowns, pencil or rope edges, bound or un

bound, and are of a durable fur felt. In light 
and dark shades of green or grey. Sizes 6 5-8 
to 7 l-2 in the lot, but not in each line. Spe
cial Saturday each...........................

iTEE
Here's Extra Special Boys' Clothing News for

Saturday ,
X

;aISCIPUNE 
3 BE ST1F! \ i

A *I:Blue Serge Suits at $S.8S and Spring Toppers Offered at Half Price 
Think of what a good Blue Serge Suit cost, nowaday*, compare it with the

h.v. «rived j»t . yew w-thi. no, .=1, bring. .b~l lb. •*» ^ ^ 
bo, offer, you . .ui, nted. from “ye«^,o” hbn» Every ml » tr«h dw 
i„ feet Ih.y «. juit out of tb. teflor.' h.=dn They «« mede ol «gort^ j^beh 
wo,.ted fioUbed wee, in medorn, S~ twiU. Th. ç~te «• «d-ted-

Pkote £Lr~ti K~d

i/d
I 1

VI in Military Usage 
Insisted Upon 
reafter.

!

5 0l Free. (Mit.
10.—The Canadies 

b the Canadian com.» 
d considéra the 'ch
in* has become tier- | 
asued a reminder to ■ 
men of the neoeaalty 
g and retumlnr the 
ward sign of dlectp*
, reminded that pipe» 
okied In the street or 

are not *1- 
ila-

ter, one color 
bined color stripe pat- 
te>HS,on light grounds. 
They are made coat 
style from good shirt
ing fabrics with attach

er laundered
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17 1-2. Saturday each .50
Men’s Underwear, 29c, and Other Good j

Values
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, in plain, comfort

able weave. It is in natural cream shade and shirts 
and drawers are finished with sateen facings ; closely- 
ribbed ankles and cuffs and French neckband. Sizes
34 to 46. Garment.......................................................

Men’s Outing Shirts, of plain white duck, with reversible 
soft collar. Also plain cotton shirts, have attached soft col
lar with extension band, all have breast pocket, single band

V cuffs to button. Sizes 14 to 18. Each...........................•• *75
Men’s Silk Neckwear, new floral and small figured pat- 

Made with wide flowing ends and make medium-size 
knot Colors include grey, brown, red, navy, green, Alice, 
maroon, etc. Have thin slip-easy neckbands.^ Eachj —

v%n VI■

» •
>•

are
edwaist, the collar* snug-fitting, bloomer* , •.

and finished throughout Size. 29 to 34. Very special, Satirday, mat ....

Spring Topcoats Half Price Saturday
peak-shaped labels, split sleeves, with fancy 
cuffs. Patch pockets have flaps and the coats 
are lined over shoulders and In 
are Ideal coats for summer—for a chilly «venin*
__to walk to the beach with when In bathing
suit, etc. Sizes 26 to 82. Half-price. Saturday,
each, $3.76, $6 00, $6.26, $5.50 and $7-50.

5.85g crops
i must he of regu

forbidden, eed
.

as are 
•a wired. Handsome
nd Mechanic 
Borden Have Fall iHpEil

. iingle-breasted style, with rod,

. . 1.49 1■onto World., , t
?
Lis morning and wm
k time for break»”' 
ered the 118 mUej■ » 

k afternoon a “l*"* 
mechanic from 

Ld in attempting /t® 
fit wind fell 60 »«t 
kid. Neither airmen, 
the plane was baaiy 
nachines are bem»

These, Too, Featured Saturday shades of grey 
on models, cut

A newly-arrived assortment of Soft Hats for men 
-fire now on display, showing attractive fedora shapes, 
with flat-set brims, welted or bound with narrow cording 

Dark green, grey and pearl. Each. . 3.00

Good Regular Values »!

T

straps, and buckles at knee. Sizes 24 to 21. 
Price 76c. Sizes 29 to 84. Price 90o.

—Main Floor, Queen street

iBoys’ Smart Tweed Suits, in pinch-back style, 
ely woven tweeds In neat dark 

Three-button, single- 
«piece belt and patch poçk- 
. Sizes 29 to 84. Price $7-60 ! t-

soft finished, t 
grey, fine checl 
breasted, with 
ete. Bloomer panl

at edges. patterns-

Children’s Straw Hats of Milan braids, and Tus- 
and Canton straws. Various styles. Sizes 6 to 7.

.... 1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and 1.75
New materials, new patterns and new styles lih-Men’s 

and Boys’ Caps, at, each.'.. .75, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00

ucancamp.
terns.EachfjIN WELLAND.

rr. EATON C<2.™Ironto World.
' 10.—Harry Daven- M 

who has been want-
years' on a charge JUWcfland PTue^ay Æ

>4ay brought back t»

J

\
—Main Floor, James Street.
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ON CONSTITUTIONsE&?iz “. sss
haring been eent since January.

The following ladles and gentlemen 
were elected as an executive commit
tee, with power to add to their num
ber: Col. Oooderham, Mra John Brnce, 
Mrs. Plumptre, Mr. Auden, Ce.pt. Bish
op, Mrs. Graham, Col. Bruce. Mrs. 
Falconer, Mr. Gibbons, Mra Gooder- 
ham, Mrs. Torrlngton, Mrs. Starr, Cot 
Marshall, Sir John GSbemi, Mrs. Haw
kins, Mra Waagen, Lady Beck, Mise 
Chapman.

The Toronto members of the coun
cil, besides members of the executive 
committee, are Lady Eaton, Sir Ed
mund Osier, Sir Edmund Walker and 
Mr. Putnam of the department of ag
riculture.

A cable has been received from Mr. 
Colmer In response to enquiries from 
the C.W.CA. a» to the best method of 
caring for some one hundred and fifty 

.. Canadians serving with the British 
A meeting of the Dominion council to Africa. Mr. Colmer

of the Canadian War Contingent As- eables that he has made arrangements 
soclation was held at 56 Church street, tbe bjgb commissioner of South
«loi. A. E. Oooderham In the chair. Afrlca to reach these men thru the
There were present: Lady Gibson ana aouth Africa) gifts and comforts or-
Mrs. Hawkins (Hamilton), Mrs. Waa- _anlKatiOI,i and suggests that $600 
gen (Alberta), Mrs. Gooderham, Mrs. be for this purpose. As
Torrlpgtpn, Mrs. Falconer, Jars, htarr gome ^ these lonely Canadians hail 
(Whitby), Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. Plumptre, from Toponto there should be no dif- 
Mr. Audéfi, Mr. Gibbons, Mr. Putnam. gcul(„ in raising this sum. Contrl-.
Dr. Brown, Y.M.G.A., Col. Bruce. , buyonB should be sent to the C.W.C.A.,

Reports from the C.W.C-A, In Log' 56 church street, Toronto, 
land for 1916 were submitted, show
ing an expenditure of about $60,000 
on comforts, entertainments for Cana
dians overseas, and the distribution of 
a vast number of comforts, Including 
280,000 pairs of sox.

The treasurer, Mra John Bruce, re
ported funds In hand amounting to 
$2344.

The secretary, Mrs. Plumptre, re
ported the urgent need of largely In
creased supplies of comforts for the 
Canadian troops In the trenches, and 
requests from Mr. Colmer for Cana
dian tobacco and sox. It was decided 
to spend $1000 on tobacco and $1000 
on sox. In view of the probable short
age In the wool market It was de
cided to take advantage of a manu
facturer's offer of an option on five 
thousand dozen pairs of sox averag
ing $2.76 per dozen, and to ask or
ganizations Interested In the C.W.C.A. 
work to Join in purchasing these sox 
to be shipped from the factory in the 

of the purchasers. This offer is

FOOD PRODUCTION AND THRIFT! MANTCim^| mentary, and Should be oo-ordlnaited 
to make both profitable.

The C.N.R. was In a similar position 
to the public. Public assistance ad
vanced to that road amounted to $298,- 
268,263. The country had advanced 
to the road twelve millions more than 
to the roads It did own. It would 
need $64,000,000 to go on for another 
three years. In 1914 it gave a mort
gage on Its whole property. Parlia
ment might at any time declare/ that 
the company had defaulted and take 
ever the equity. ! ...

As for the resignation system for 
members of the board to manage the 
Unes when publicly owned, ,ai recom
mended in the minority report, fur 
Harry defended K by saying that this 
was exactly the system adopted wltn 
success by privately owned companies.

DEFENDS REPORT 
ON THE RAILWAYS ggV;);

BRANT FARMERS APPEAR
NOT TO WANT HELPPRODUCTION CLUB 

VERY OPTIMISTIC
Describes Machinery of the 

Provincial Government, at 
Convocation Hall. 1

>1;Dominion Branch Canadian 
.War ContingentAss'n Holds 

Impoi

CitiEmployment Agent Cites Case of 
Inability of Men to Secure 

Work.

Sir Harry Drayton Addresses 
Canadian Club on Com- 

- mission’s Finding,

SITUATION IS SERIOUS

ipk-

Meeting.
That no country has a constitution 1 

better suited to its needs than Camuhill 
has under the British North AmertceaJgl 
Act was the declaration of Premier 8tr^ 

William Hears! In an address on "The > 
Machinery of Provincial Government* JH 
before approximately 160 persons in 
Çonvocation Hall last night. The pre
mier's address was the last of a series 
of lectures on “World’s Citizenship” 
given In Convocation Hall under the t -1 
auspices of the University of Toronto, ...

"Fifty years-have proven the worth 
of the British North American Act,” , I 
the premier said. “I doubt If any 1 
country ever produced a constitution -1 
more adapted to its needs ’than the *1 
British North American Aot le adapt* ' 4
ed to the needs and conditions of Can- ; 
aril*. The machinery of government 
under the provisions of this constitu
tion Is ample for aU requirements.” ' 

Premier Hearst prefaced his address 
by reviewing the legislative history of 
Cans da, quoting and discussing vari
ous clauses of the British North Amer
ican Act and showing that the legis
lature has power to alter the oonsti- . 
tution, except Insofar as the governor- . ,1
general's office is concerned. . .?■

Australia’s Constitution.
He compared the American consti

tution with the act, showing the el- 1 
tent of state sovereignty and deolar- '-Æ 
ing that Australia's constitution was * S 
more similar to the American const!- :- 
tution than to that of Canada. He : 
showed how the fundamental prlncl* : ft 
pies of the two constitutions differed. *

Ho spoke of the powers conferred In ;1 j 
the governor-general, how he and the * 1 
lieutenant-governors were appointed}’ • 1 
the authority, duty and personnel of 
the Dominion Parliament and the pro
vincial legislatures. He discussed the 
jurisdiction of the privy council and 
the Dominion Judiciary Council. ?

After reviewing the Dominion sad 
provincial authority, the premier told 
how different municipal bodies are 
formed and the duties which are car
ried out. The municipal Institutions of 
the provinces, particularly Ontario, had „ 
been a marked success, he es Id. This 

due, he declared, to the compre
hensiveness of the powers of councils, 
the freedom of action, the responsi
bility of aldermen to the people, and 
the common honesty of the councti- 
men. He said there had been a gen
eral tendency to extend the power -of 
the councils, and paid a tribu» to the 
faithful and efficient service of conn- 
oilmen generally. He expressed the 
belief that the day of the defaulting 
Alderman In Canada ws« - ■>(

More Property Offered by 
Toronto People for 

Cultivation.

.REPORTS receivedSpecial to The Toronto World.
Brantford, May 1$.—That there are 

men, In the city willing to go out and 
work on the forais/ but that the farm
ers do not appear to be ht all anxious 
to get help, was the claim made uy a 

this morning, 
was an employment

Representatives From Out
side Points Tell of Articles 

Sent Overseas.
Speaker Callr Upon Public- 

Spirited Citizens to Give 
it Consideration.

EXPERIENCED HELP prominent alderman 
His authority
agent who cited the case of six men 
who were desirous of going back to 
the land, but the farmers did not ap
pear to want them, sit is further 
claimed that appearances point to the 
fact that the farmers in Brant county 
are holding up enougfif potatoes to 
supply the whole demand here. It is 
...Cught that -when the city’s order 
arrives there will be. a slump in the 
potato market. Th@t western potatoes 
are not suitable for seed In Ontario is 

available piece of ! the warning given, by Prog. C. A. Za- 
| vltz of the O.A.C., who has written to 

the municipal Suthoritles here, v* est
era potatoes are uncertain In their re
sults.

1

t<

Many Business Men Anxious 
to Be Placed on 

Farms.

I to

CITY HALL NOTES Wil
theAfter Sir Harry Drayton, «peaking 

before the Canadian Club yesterday,
bad pleaded for a careful study of the The board of C0F*ro!. ”1!
minority report of the Do®‘"1<>Bcirtc employee overseas, bht did not 
way Commission, he launched out into raa<cll any decision. It will decide the 
S defence of the majority report pre- matter next week.* _ ,
seated recently at Ottawa by himself ---------- the fact that every
and Mr. -Acworth, the English expert. Works Commissioner Harris has ia„/i muet be under cultivation or else

Outlining the situation whloh faced notified Aid. Donald MacGregor that j^jne will result, real estate owners
the country with regard to Its rail- the work of completing the pavement tbe oall of
road system, Sir Harry laid that it on Lanedowne avenue at the College <* t*0 » “WrTertn* *h«lr
was safe to regard the country’s com- «treat Intersection will start next greater production by offertng torn SEEDING AT BRANDON.
mltments to the systems as ai billion week. Aid. MacGregor has been urg- property generously. *frri , ------- —
dollars. Toronto was no mean city, tog the work for considerable time. Frederick B. Hoblns, presiumi Brandon, Man., May 10. — Unless
Its citizens did not regard the assess- ---------- " , Robins, Ltd, was " adverse weather conditions intervene
toent as too low. Tet It would take Mayor Church states that there Is ready large list of lead donators, oy , wheat crop tn tills district wUl 
two Toronto» to equal Canada’s com- a wide difference between the capital offering to the War Prcdurtlon wud ^ gown by the end of this week. /It 
mltments to railroads. The situation ^ maintenance cost of the Tech- and other person* or parties aesuTt^ , ^ estlmated that 90 per cent. Is 

really serious, one that merited Technical School cost $2,448.61 and to cultivate, the old Gooderham farm, already in the ground. There will be 
tbe serious consideration of everyone, ntohal School and the city hall. The comprising 225 acres of the most pro ellghtly Increased acreage over last 
Reducing the total commitment by the city ball $2,844,902. The interest ductive farm property available, ror year and conditions are somewhat 
»w lavestedNn the people’s railways, ^ sinking charges on the former Toronto people. The property aasnu Blmllar There is moisture and irost 
the National Transcontinental, Inter- are $168418», and on the latter $119,188. ated at the head of ^ooge etoeetion atm ,n the ground, so that the crop 
colonial and P.E.I., there was still left The total maintenance charges of the the west side, opposite the Roseoal ahould gat a good start. ^rly " , 
an amount of $700,000,000 advanced by Technical School ere $222,102, and on golf links, and «Uolns the f^^rm wheat Is showing above ^e ground 
the people to private corporations. the city hall $84,696. • f city limits. Applications for Urm about an loch Fanners aro Panting

"And that Is not aX,” said he. “More, --------------------------------- labor are still coming In to the war lar|feI. areas of potatoes, onions
more. Is required. The question Remittances For Soldier Men at the Production Club in large numbers. other r#ot crops, 

is will this more, much more, be grant- / Front. and yesterday two Dominion Bon*
ed? Will there be a change, or will Those desiring to send small remit- clerks left f<xr a farm to work for the 
tbs country's moneys be applied as to tances to their relatives or friends to whole season. Another notable aPixi-
the nest? We stand, gentlemen, at the the trenches to, France, can obtain cation was from one concern, wnere officers
carting of the way». Shall we supply French paper money for that purpose 33 employes offered their eervtoeeror

Tnrmssv* or ihflJl W6 oo-ordln&td at the office of Messrs. A. F. Web- iHhree months. They s>re fiil expen- * __Sr^wStySysto«Mto the beet of our ster & Son, 68 Tonge street. English ln farm work and eadh has The annual meeting of the Academy
noerfMllUes to prient wasteful dup- money can also be secured for those placed on a different farm. This of Medicine was held In the Academy
Ueatlon both to the east and to the In England. ie tlxe'^ptass of men that the farmers building. 12 Q11®?11 ” 0f ' councilSÏÏ?» Itb a practical ---------------------- ■— want and the War Production Club, lng officers and members Ot_council
Issue with which we are confronted. PROPERTY COMMITTEE as well as tbe provincial farm labor were elected for t e ° wf h^rt:
T*e decision rests with the people. HOLDS LIVELY SESSION bureau, are anxious to receive apph- president. Dr. D. J. ^ boni
Siad both report»: Mr. Smith’s a» HOU» UVU.I SB8BWn cation* from them. ... vice-president, Ig. A. ^n™Uott'; hon.

“wî’U&'ïïî - Trustee Hambi^bjects to .terns ’SSSSS
& in Accounts Presented by g&gg«XSFSi.

tair C0Mldw*tl0,‘ and Building Superintendent. £££* »om ^thoiog^ Dr. F^w.^b^sute
"TK?whole Interest to that the right ---------- this source to distribute to all their a. laryng0iogy, Dr. F. C.

thing ’should be done after fuU con- Objection to some Hems to the ac- Toronto applicants. The flrBt ’ot- TribUcock- pediatrics Dr. George E. 
sidération, not the easy thing or the counts presented by Superintendent of F. Trlntole, *'%auaî!dL01ng smUh; Dr! A. H. Perfect, H. B. Jra-
pcpular thing. And one thing I do a* .... wa« ral8ed by True- *° to 4110 P0*06 fon^’ are. dergon f. N. G. Starr, J. G. ^*F0r
tothat an party and political bias be Buildings Bishop was raised by iras ^ ^ land to the victalty C- P. Lusk, W. A.
dropped to considering this question, tee F. P. Hambly at yesterday’s meet- ^ UlPper Canada College. As their 0,^n_ g p. Watson.
(Applause.) We have a common dan- ln<, the property committee of the Carm products are going to iroepiTats ReportB 0f the various committees
ger. a common necessity for common bQard ^ education. One was for $699.10 and charitable institutions, they are for th, paet year were presented. 
action. The one question 1» how can R paterson for “thawing frozen reoedvtag tbe_flrst eeeds.
the country’s business best be carried at Anette street school.” It was Yesterday Rev. J- A. 
on, how can Its transportation needs dg^^bed as an “unfortqnaite expendl- the Ontario *“3° tabbr bureau, re
best be. served, how can the country's ture„ and caused by me freezing of celved a letter from a farmer laMan-
money -beet be admtalsteredr the steam radiation system. “Must cheater, Ont., re^e^‘”|5lh*n^^S^L"

Commissioners’ Qualificstiona have blown the whole plant out,” said enced man at once, and he_ concludes.
Sir Harry then spoke of the qu&lifl- TruBtee Hambly. The item was re- “If I dont get <MO *t ««t

cations of toe oommlseloners, and, fepred back for a detailed statement acres and acres that will not b
dealing with the argument that as Mr. An(ytber item was for F. Armstrong sowed to anything.
Smith was the only practical railway Cq „^rjng at McMurrlch school, $106, “This letter atone, said Rev. Miller, 
man among them hie report alone jj «tu gi," jt was also re- “should induce as a patriotic necee-
sbould carry weight said that It might f0rred fOT details. slty every experienced man to come
posswy be that the mess Into which F paul representing John Stark Co., forward.” The bureau finds that men 
the oountfy’s railroad system was at peared’ requesting* permission to of that class are coming forward In 
present plunged resulted b0caue?, rent 50 feet^rontage of the board’s increasing mimbero, but nôt enough,
traffic experts had built railroads yacant land Gn East Bloor street, op- They are, of course, till! racedving 
wherever and whenever possible. ^ It • . gt p r church, for toe pur- scores of applicants from high school 
might well be possible, he argued, that j*? . erecting a gasoline station, youths, and some of them have come
there had not been enough ooneidera- offered, tom Sault Sts. Marts. Hadtoybury.
tton of the Interests of toe people at The ^.aB referred to a special North Bay, and even two from the
large. „ _ rximmlttee to reDort. A comm unic$u- ni ted States.Speaking of Mr. Acworth'e qtiallfl- the^onto and District That these hoys ore Pr^dnsa sue-
owtlons. Sir Harry said that wMlehe Councll ^ carpenters was read pro- cess on the farm and that they find 
was accused of being entirely academic . .. e the rate 0f go cents conditions most congenial, was eas-
and theoretical the executive council ™ h“uPpald to carpenters, and re- lly drawn from a number of totters
of the railroad systems of the United P0 the unton rate of 65 received at the bureau from them.
SUtes had retained him as their ac- ®"s be prtd. The matter was re- All find toe work pleasant and the
credited representative to appear be- (erred tQ the superintendent of build- farmers very agreeable
fore the congressional committee at report Women who are anxious to aid ln
Washington. Surely these men, men * . “ tlie recent controversy this cause of production are still ap-
who included Mr. Smith himself m tL two pXtSi inspeo- plying in vain a* the bureau. Yes-
thelr number might be regarded as Joh* Stewart and C. H. Brand, terday while a reporter for The World
knowing what mmi wjs the most.fit- wae heerd when a report from Super- was to the office two healthy young 
ted to represent them. And further, ..t malum was read. It stated women came to, but were kindly told Mr. Ac worth was regarded as a final |£at j0hn stswarthasrertgned and that toe farmer wants male labor as 
authority in England, where he was h „ H Brund had been notified long as It to possible to secure It. 
the head of the underground system J ■ ' foreman painter They were referred to toe women’s
Which controlled toe transportation of not be required after June 80. bureau, where applications for fruit
the metropolis both above and below „p mmmA „ gald r.bn)rTnMn F. B. Ed- pickers are being received, 
ground. “When such a man tells y<m mu^JJ immediately, when Trustees 
that his own system of private owner- \rnrpfle.Mr* an(q Hamblv and Mrs. 
sfclpof rtilwaysIs afallime^1:n Canada Oourtlco a9ked for further informa- 
in two of the systems, tcUs you lt ls Trustee Miles Yokes stated that
ttee for ,a, ail I ask is tor a n wag lnterferlng with toe heads of
fair consideration of what he says, departments, who have the power to 
said Sir Barry. .... +. engage or discharge those under them,

Sir Harry then, defended toe - but lt waa afterwards proved that the 
morions action in leaving tione the by]aw distinctly states that the pro- 
C.P.R. system. In do-ÎTIg -F? they perty committee has power to act Fol-
laid themselves open to mlttolsmj^th a lengthy discussion, Superln-
TeZ 211;“ li^ Æ tendent Bishop’s report was upheld, 

gument was that the C.P.R. had not 
failed In Its obligations to the people, 
and since public necessity was the 

of the situation there was no 
need for change.
complete and well balanced road with 
little need of development, thereto!* 
by leaving to alone they were not 
mortgaging the future, and this could 
not be said of the other roads, which 
both needed more equipment The C.
P.R. had great financial strength, and 
its nationalization ln this time of crisis 
would not add to toe nation’s borrow
ing power. Besides, since the com
pany was giving good service, there 
was no need to run the risk of pos
sible mistakes ln inaugurating public 
ownership. ' »

“It is a good thing to walk before 
you run. It Is a good thing to make 
experiments where they can’t hurt, and 
that Is exactly what we are doing,” 
sand ho amid laughter.

C.P.R. Would Give Competition.
No railway could stand still. The 

C.P.R. must go ahead to keep up with 
public requirements. It might as well 
do so from its liquid assets, he said.
It would tie a goor thing to have a 
yardstick of some sort to measure the 
accomplishment of 
noads-ï
have competition, 
give these.
would be unfair to the government 
to place it in competition with the C.
P.R. If public onwership could not 
stand competition why go into it?
Equally he denied thé other argument 
also advanced,.tjist pu,bllq competition 
would be unfair to the CJP.R.—that la 
If if were run with fairness and de
cency, as Sir Adam Beck ran the hydro.

The G.T.R. was at the end of its 
tether. “You owij the G.T.R. already.
Why not acknowledge it? You are ln 
toe position of the mortgagor when toe 
mortgagee says he can’t pay and does 
aot see any opportunity of paying.
You have had toe railway wished on 
you.” (Laughter.) It was absurd to 
talk of taking over the unprofitable 
end of the system, the G.T.P., leaving 
the profitable end with the private own
ers. The two ^systems were comple-
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Methodist Publishing Board
Terminates Successful Year

di
any

The annual meeting of the central 
section of the book and publishing 
committee of the Methodist Church 

held in the board room of the 
Wesley building. Rev. Dr. 8. D. 
Chown, general superintendent, pre
siding. Representatives from all parts 
of the Dominion were present. The 
business for the year for all depart
ments was received and general satis
faction expressed in the fact that all 
departments are ln a good condition. 
It was stated that the receipts for the 
year showed an Increase of $60,000 
over those of the previous year, and a 
substantial appropriation from toe pro
fits was made to the superannuation 
fund of the church which provides 
for indigent ministers and their fam
ilies. Many resolutions were adopted 
pertaining to the work. The execu- 
tlve committee which has held office 
during the past year was reap
pointed.
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academy of medicine.
J Elected end Reports Submit
ted st Annual Meeting.

is

toe
all

name
still open. .

A pamphlet setting forth the work 
of the C.W.C.A. among the Canadians 
and the urgent need of funds was 
submitted, and will shortly be issued.

Mra Waagen of Calgary spoke of 
the interest of Alberta In this work, 
which it is "hoped will be shortly 
largely extended.

Mra Hawkins of Hamilton spoke 
of the remarkable success which had 
attended C.W.C.A. work ln Hamilton, 
which tor several months past had 
sent to the C.W.CA. ln England $600 
per month and from two to three thou
sand pairs of sox, and In May had 
sent $10,000. ^

The (secretary stated (that ln the 
last four months nearly 60,000 pairs

l at

BUILDING PERMITS. 
Building permits yesterday were: 

H A. Johnston, detached brick dwel- 
Scarboro road,: $2900; Griffin 

£ pair of semi- 
on McRoberts

was
ling
Contracting Company, 
detached dwellings
avenue, to cost $4000; H. Letneskl, a 
rair semi-detached bouses on Bird 
avenue. $4000; E. B. Vartiey, two and 
a half storey brick dwelling on Pop
lar Plains road, $6600; d. H. Kent, n. 
pallr semi-detached houses on Gil
more avenus, $4000; D. OifterLa 

on vv oitre>

axT

dwellingtwo-storey 
avenue. *
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I shouldw.I» APRICE OF WHEAT.

Man Believes Grain Cost No More 
Than $3 Bushel During Crimean 

War. &c3, caSMMi i ' isK■ Editor World: I notice in an article 
ln Monday’s World entitled “Save the 
Calves and Lambs” the statement that 
during toe Crimean war wheat reached 
the very high price of $6 per bushel. 
I was living in England during the 
time of this war, and came to Canada 
ln 1856, ln which year It ended, and 
my recollection of wheat prices during 
that period is quite clear. So far as 
I had any knowledge in England they 
did not get beyond $3 and ln Canada 
$2.76 per bushel.

I would be pleased It the writer of 
the article in question would give his 
aiuthorlty for the statement as to $6 
wheat during the period of the Ccl-

J. K.
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JOHN NESS TO SERVE

BALANCE OF SENTENCE
I c 1 for

nr aifcrux Wti-The C.P.R. was a Is Refused New Trial on Charge 
of Interrupting Recruiting 

Meeting.
MS *. m

* about 
Involve, 

. . * ot 'Pei
I 'In the m3
I ting an thJ
I toil they i

toJwl a dolls
^ ml

mines.

at & *••
x.John Ness, convicted tn police court 

tor alleged disturbance, at 4 street 
recruiting meeting held by Samuel 
Boal far the Queen’s Own Battalion, 
must serve the remainder of his thirty 
day* sentence imposed by Col. Deni
son, police magistrate. Ness, who has 
served only two days of hie sentence, 
was refused a new trial by Juage 
Coatsworth ln general sessions yester
day afternoon.

That he had been Imprisoned in 
Belfast ln 1911 for tho stand he took 
In behalf of Ulster was a disclosure 
admitted by Mr. Boal under cross- 
examination by J. G. O’Donogbue, at
torney for Ness. Mr. Boal further 
said that toe charge upon which he 
was imprisoned woe using language 
which was likely to cause a breach of 
the peace.

The recruiter added that in Ireland 
it was considered an honor to be im
prisoned for a principle, and cited 
Redmond's incarceration to empha
size his statement.

In repeating the testimony offered 
in the police court hearing, Mr. Boal | 
especially marked the alleged state
ment of Ness, “I don't care who wins 
the war, Br'itai nor Germany." After 
dismissing Ness' appeal, the Judge 
also refused to reduce the sentence.

vmean war.
<VGET WESTERN POTATOES.

Srh
XSpecial to The Toronto World.

Kingston, May 16.—Citizens are up 
in arms because guards at the peni
tentiary and Rockwood Hospital can 
secure potatoes from the west at 
$2.60 per bag, while they have to pay 
as high as $5.

WHEAT GAMBLING BLAMED.

:

Dy„»
r 1

t!hv pj&s*
■|1- W -TTijVSpecial to The Toronto World.

Guelph, May 10.—In common with j 
j Galt, Brantford and other places, |
! bread was advanced by the bakers of j 
j Guelph to ten cents a small loaf this j 
j morning. It had beén tor a week or* 

two nine cents. “It ought to be at 
least 12 cents," sold one baker. ’"The 
government must do something to 
stop gambling ln wheat.” the baker 
went on, “else bread will go up a lot 

\ more yet.1’
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LODGES TO COMPETE.i rfT’S
»ver-l

«ed
■the

rhysicp SJttr ad?

About

iSpecial to The Toronto World.
Chatham. May 10.—The Independent 

Order of Forester* ha* accepted the 
challenge issued recently by the 
Maccabees to enter a food produc
tion competition. Steos were taken 
last night to commence the raising 

vegetables on a large scale. In 
fajn the work will be judged and 

nrizrt awarded. Other lodges wfl

j|§i y,rGUILTY OF FRAUD. S m «5S5Guilty of obtaining money from 
sympathetic admirers by posing as a 
returned soldier Amos W. Field was ttle 
sentenced to three months at the Jail J 
farm yesterday morning in the police alec likely take part. A large denu- 
court. Fields was at one time an of- tatlon was appointed to wait on the 
fleer’s servant' and pleaded with Mag- council to request that a special com- 
Istrate Denison to allow hhn to enlist, mittee be appointed to purchase seed 
but the magistrate said criminals were nnd other materials for the poorer 
not wanted la the army, citizens.
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STRAND Theatre
LIST TWO DAYS SHOW*» ■ TORONTO

V R Pfrimmer. who ta re- He left Toronto In October last, and LrtTon waa on” re- before collating w*a employed by the
?»!*£ in mnk He was an Watch Caae Company. He formerlycently pronmtod ln mnk. He was an &t g$ QwyBne aVenue.
midergraditote in applied private Daniel J. Shea, 12 Markham
Toronto University. He ™ place, reported wounded, ie a native,
the aerial service. He cornea from Qf Lon4onj England, and had been in 
SU^tflcrd. n„„ hrother Canada about eight year».

PU. C. T. Hiohman, ”hose brot^ Pte. H. Maokle, wounded, had been 
lives at 61 Langford avenue, ^ lhe trenchea about eight months,
killed in action on April 12. He enlisted In Toronto. Pte. Mackle
21 years old and had been in h i an -e Jg $() yearB of an<j married. Ho 
since February. Besides his brother, [g a natlve 0f England and his rela- 
he leaves a mother, brother and sis - t(veg !iCCor(jing to Ottawa, live at 84 
ter In Grand Bank, 'NewtOumtiano, nppincott street.
also a brother In the trenches. Pte. George Cox, wounded V the

pte. Frederick W. Firth was killed of Vlmy Ridge, is now In hoe-
in action April 9. Pte. Firth was plta] at Boulogne and Is reported to 
Jormerlv a sergeant In. the G.G.B.G. be dangerously 111. The latest news 
Ills mother lives at 598 Pape avenue, regarding him la that his right leg 

pte. William McCauley, 1267 Dov- has been amputated. He came to
r» coal SUP- el court road, was killed In action Canada from Reading. England. He.____ r-6p t0 *SLr6 f" “1 l,>ril 9 at Vlmy Ridge. He was an married and has three children. He

jjy for Toronto citizens and to avert lLtriclan by trade and was but 27 wae formerly employed by Dr. Roes,
thle winder anas taken yes- ^ agc Rosedale. • _ , .

» 'Jkf control €ld* ^ r-ii * « sir M L Lonaworthy of Re- Pte. Thomas J. Bevel, whose wifeIgl^jsrhen the hoarü Gu n H- • ^ science mw I and little eight-year-old daughter re-
-toted Property Commissioner Ohls Fimw Sa»k., an pp ^ at slde at 4 Euclid. place. has been ad-
CVpurchaaer of ooal for the city. of 17,righting. mltted to No. 8 Stationary Hospital.
JS—- given full power to ax*, mid j the Vlmy Ridge ing^ pgrgxxa, wimereux. suffering from gunshot

Instructed to go into the market , Gunner ln .*,» casual- wound In the right foot. He la 80
Æ we Iris judgment regarding the whose *L iriuod in action years of age, was born in Plymouth, I I

mtrdhase. He will not be reet/rioted ty Hat as Frase , yearB 0f age England, and made Canada hie home I
Z?TS? 260.000 tons decided upon by April 21. He vas Si y three years before enlisting. I
“^ard of control Monday, but will and was the son of t ie late a pte. william . Turley, 42 Matilda I

he con at a reasonable Perazzo and “" -^een yea.ro ago street, who, on Oct. 28, was reported
“ST Markham street. Fourteen > earo^ag^ gijf(erlng from contusions in the back.

î Church criticized the civic he came from England. ig lB agajn reported wounded. He Is I
and declared that they had 1 In 1915 In a 'feulas. 33 years of age, a native of Kent, Eng-

any "Effort to obtain coal ( survived by his mother and f u land, and has been ln Canada' four
tfen Uwtructed by the board, hut ! ^rs. reported to have years. He. was employed toy the Con-
Ptvmertv Commrtssi'Ouer Chisholm told x ts. E. • «Vatand at 77 Nairn sumers’ Gas Company.
ThZ^ntrollers that he had made In- <,ie<5 of ln ' the Pte. Charlee Methuen, who formerly j

H^toution with the Canada Steam- avenue. was wounded lived at 98 Aehbumham avenue, has
^^onmanv and had decided that head and lived only *eDorted bean wounded. Pte. Methuen was 20

srs“- ““ - I
Philadelphia a few days I hit. He hgd Just. been street, has been dangerously wounded

sold he could have birthday. For and by gunshot in the chest. He was 81
t about 83.50 a ton. employed by ̂  ^Idrt"h„1(^tschool years of age, having been born ln
as the big problem, he was attending the tech ca Welland, Ont. He was a decorator,

confident that with the when ho enlisted. He resid d pte, Robert Slain, 66 Amelia street,
«Æ.M.'STÏÏïl'iS: DÏÏWB.I' I. «po«r> « JJ.V, “■ ^

1 m^WnSrc1mgrs w4U be made in the I jhe was training for oversea s rvic working with Guest Broa,
«2*ÆT^d direct from the She has now moved away from that y

the coal will be brought address to another part nf the city. ptg c|areneg N. Abbey, eon of J. H.
“**So «11 the year round by mil Pte. Bail vtas unmarried. Abbey of 54 Olive avenue, has roceiv-L J^Zer MtaMe tormlnal, will Pte. Robert Bl.^ repoftod died of gunshot wounds ln the right

the waterfront by the wounds, went overseas from Toro was born ln Toronto
SLbTS^d whldh^m work In can - with a (Highland battalion A V«r earg ^ and Is tbe oldest boy. 
hS^tionwltii the city and the steam- ago. Hewas 24 years of a^efuV Horae# A. Middleton, son of
•to**™"™™ ' single. His next of kin is william Hopacg m^gton, of 1564 Bathurst
Alip oo pa^y. Agsieted. Blair. Çu^^rl^ld'Arthur Turnor ne- «treet, has been severely wounded In

The city will ask the lieutenant- Corp. William Arthur Turner, ne head on April 80. He Is the only
^v^Yo7-tn-wunci1 for an order to phew of Mr. A. W. Campbell. 12 Bain 1# yearB ^ «g», and previous to

' operate a municipal fuel avenue, tormerly ot ^ ^sstngt enUgtj had been on his uncle’s farm
open Mdh^)e,^0 ty commissioner avenue Is ^SSt Saskatchewan. He was bom and

; JTfflhave the distance of the finance Ap«13 He ^"Vort^ttiaion He raised in Toronto.
I ^StaSoner works commissioner. « a Miaslasauga Horse^ttallon .He ptg Augtin Qreen, g Lakevlew are-

harbor board and the board of con- Is J2 before enlisting he had Hue, appears among the wounded. Pte.
4—1 a* an advisory committee on the B°w, Scotland. Toronto and had Green went overseas with the Sports-i I 4V„v p«.. »« » *sss., 1
TSsUu.. « wglitSsjir^œHn."S;

p. the construction of a temporary car hlm at th*^ address. He was bom ln Mrs. Smith, lives at 601 Spadlna avs- 
| Hue extension, from Quchec avenue to Ireland Blngle, an dls 29 years of age. nue, has been ^nd^ J*°T® J*1® 
i Runny mode road. Mr. Hinds said the Hlg next of kln iB reported as McRob- kne«, but Is now B«-

work ooukl be done for $7*000. j er^ Kentucky. fore enlisting Pt^. Kirkland 1
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw pte> Qavid Abbot, 137 Eaton avenue, 107 Coady avenue.•aid he would not permit the leaning 1 ajverdale, is mlseingî - He- wae from in Pt<« %• ?haw, who has b?®”^Jr.°’UPd' 

debentures for a tempbnary ra,U- j gpey^d, and came tb'Xanada about ed, went bvereeas with a Toronto ar- 
way, and the board decided to get a| n yeang ag0- He worked with the C. tlllery unit abtrnt *_*!*? **%> Hle
report from the oommlesiouer of p R ^ waB a member of the River- m‘^2leT'1Te8.at_82l——
works. . dale• Presbyterian Church. P*8, Çl ,L^2r«rL «° il* A rmiefc

The flt*noe commissionec and the Cepl.' C. James Swift is serfouely ed1 wound*!, w*nt overseas » August 
works bpmmlesioner advised the wolmded. Capt. Swift Is a son of Mr. tSiô. wlth a dreft- He 
board not to embiurk upon any new I j F gwl(t oj> Kingston. For five employed toy the Toronto Railway Co. 
capital expenditures this year. They years he was resident engineer of the He Is 25 years of age and unmarried.
stated that the city had not mode a Transcontinental Railway, and at the His mother lives In Edinburgh, Scot-
eel» of bonds since last November, tlme 0f his enlistment he was engineer land, 
sad that conditions had been eo un- on th* Welland Canal. C apt. Swift Is , ^
«avoeable that no offering had been 31 yearB Qf age, and Is a brother of Mr- wounded, was in the trenches but it - v,,_
attempted. The outlook, due to the E. j. Swift, of the Cafeterias, Limited, few months. His kin are in Syracuse. Grey. 7 Arthur rtreet nearfv
entrance of the United States into 0f this city. New York ,y» war. was absolutely non-recep- Cspt. Frank Hassard/ M. C., who has Pte. W. Derbyshire, reported two y<»fs to the
ttva The Dominion war bonds were been serving with the field ambulance wounded, enlisted In Toronto in a wounded fOT the eocond ttoa He Is
selling at a lower price than when 0f the R. A. M. C., ln France, during second contingent battalion. He was a brother ef MrsL Hwry Smith, wno
offered to the public, and there was the past two years, contracted influ- bom In England 20 years ago ^ ÎÎ^./L6 ^voMs^ofagè
rttoa quantity left In the bond enza or trench fever in April. He is hie next of kin to a brother living Incox toi an ^“^^1 19?s’
houses now convalescing at General Hospital Stoke-on-Trent, England. and enlisted In Toronto n April, wia.

The board told Aid. Ryding that No. 20 in France. Pte. Edward Lewis, wounded, en- after a-residence of four months in
they had no money to carry out the | Lieut. Thomas K. Creighton, who is listed last September and has been the city. ^ -, wt— before
payments • f» advocated In Ward | reported wounded, graduated as a oversea, only a short time. He waa _^trtni°^?ved the home of Mrs.

. . Bachelor of Arts from Toronto Uni- 36 years of. age and was employed as «Itottng, llr^ at the home ot mrs.
'hearing the request of Aid. vereity last year. He enlisted lmme- a teamster. . Caroline Mlitord. 3 v M_ noion was

Arehlbakl to recommend the paving diately afterwards. His kin reside in Pte. Fred Pike, who formerly to reported wounded. P • _
«Davemport r^d!toe bcani d^lded Winnipeg. boarded with Mrs. Christmas at 316 bom ln Scotland and came to To-
to ooofer^wltii the government to as- Sergt. George A. Hayden, officially East King street, to rep”rt®d 7°mvv' SI11 eranSyri^by the
oartaln the portion to be paid by the reported dangerously 111 and wounded, ed. About a year ago he went over-1 listing he ^as e p y v 
Toronto Suburban Railway. The has been in a number of Important on- seas with a Tonontobattal.on. He -s Parker Dye Morka gonof
Sien Mated that financial and gagements. He is the only son of Mr. 27 years old. unmarried and his V*'-\ gf,Tnrtonave..

difficulties held up the work, and Mrs. A. W. Hayden. 216 Robert ents reside ln England. Mro. L. Holden, 6*-. Osslngton a
^d T^e of the opinion that the street, and at the time of enlistment Pte. Robert Adams of 60S Brock bas been wounded a sroond time mto
work should be carried out M pos- was lecturer in oratory at Trinity Col- avenue was a munition worker be- is now tn a iUTtc^about
work snoma oe oa «eu * lege and teacher of dramatic art at fore he enlisted with a Highland re- wound tn the eye and Injuries

the Toronto Conservatory of Exprès « giment. Now he is in a hoyiltal a • | the face from shrapnel, 
sion. Ix> Trepdpt with shdapnel wounds

Sergt- A. E. Carpenter, one of the In ^he face- hand and kne«, 
wounded men, had been in the trenches April -2. Pte. A damn ts 26^ 
about two years. He had served six. and the son of Mr. and Mrs. o 
years in the Royal Essex Regiment, Adams at the above address, 
when he came to Toronto and joined Pte. Harold T. Marks was gtuwe

s’.1 «rï-ts .“jkj. ss? ils? ssJür* Talrgr^. *i,HS,e £ l*£;, .XÏSSÏ; 2t. =S«.W,% StS-K ïï? rc I Ml., Guelph PeopleH.ee Feud Will Soon Open WithAaom.no.

SSSfS STJAS SS,*S3Z.~&J^>2Zi ™ M‘il.1,gær„2*±,cÏÏLS:i ->/*.«»”« w'umi dafion,or"«Hundrcdsuffering from shell shock, when drlv- brought to the door. n»iv* nald a visit to the dealers In : Fit Even at this frying SeaSOD.
tag up the ammunition wagon to the Pte. Clarence N. Abbey, 64 Olivo tion, paid a vtst to me aeavrs
support trenches. He to a native of avenue, has been wounded hy_ shrap- that city o information he re-
Toronto, and formerly worked at the nel In tooth legs and in the right arm, Aocording t Hamilton have
Don Valley Brick Works. He to 20 years old and the •>d«g-H «V’*1’ ttS

Signaler Robert H. Wicks Is re- of J. H. Abbey, «e was wounded bn not a tonof cre.1 Intiirtr yarns
Ported to be 111 in hospital. His par- April 30. Pte. Abbey, w-ho wm born Ls not atasa^ s^d, and msn.
ents live at 16 Klntyre avenue, and the in Toronto, went overseas last July, have oyfT*™ t0 ah
Information they have regarding him to when he enlisted he was learning de- htm» a lose,
that he ie suffering from nervou. signing and to on the technical school ”e
rGunne7 Norman 8. M.rchment, son ^Rta. "jehn Sparks. 18* Somuren | of the

of W. S. Marchmoitt, 489 West Marion a venue, was wounded in the iBace by i resn -------
street, has been wounded ln the bead, shrapnel three day* before the date . B
He was just Sixteen years of age when of his letter. April 18. He also ban gpeciaj Travel Facilities for 
he enliited à yea.r ago last October, “trench f<®t” and to In a hospital at vi/vlik..
He was six feet two when, he joined Leicester. Eng. Pte. Sparks was born Visitors to Wnltoy ooioiere
the colors and at present lie weigha in Toronto 23 years ago. and was as-
183 pounds. He was bom in Toronto gdclated with his father, who is a Arrangements ane being made by 
and attended St. Andrew's College, contractor. the military hospitals commission, the
He ie the youngest child In the famllly. pte. C. W. Goad, before enlistment, tto-ftrtment of «nllltla and the Grand 

Gunner George Edgar Yelland, who ?n ««ploy» of the Consumers’ Ga* _ k Railway to provide special 
formerly roomed with Mrs. Payne, 267 company, was ; wounded bv machine trenep0vtatton facilities for the faml- 
Fem avenue, is reported as.suffering nn ftre during the latter rijfhtlng at relatif visiting returned
from shell-shock. Gunner Yelland to i - —......- — Idlers undergoing treatment at
I«8ndeawhîrea,hisb0narmtaaresfde ■ ■% ■ MM ■ ■ MM wbittoy Military Convalescent Hos- ghlre etreet, Guelph, Ont-,
had’been ta Toronto^ree vèare, be* L D C I* If I L C pltalL It to planned to put on a spe- ..j was troubled for some time with
toe in the employ of the Carte7’se!d K K F I I II L T il dal car every Saturday, attached to ^ riBrveBComnanv K ■■ fcg W lm kliU the 1.60 train from Toronto, to be re- sometimes I had chills, and was also

Gunner' Alfred Hunt writes from V rea-ved for lhe relative, of the sc4- pothered with gas on my stomach I ASK FOR SELECTIVE SYSTEM.
Military Hosoital at South Nor- n -u ui#4* Th*m With a Vail* fta- diera. A half fare will probably ob- had tried different remedies, &s well -

wood. London, to xMrs. Stripe. 162 V meve Them With the Othirie u*ln for these paseengere? as doctors/ medicines, ^rtto^rdld selective oonecrtptton for Cajiada
Sumach street, stating that he was ' SUcriptieh.----------------------------- not seem to help ™ was declared for unanimously by

wounded by a shell bursting and ln- * anaiMEAA NOT REGISTERED. treatment of Dr, Chases . erve Food, of 1100 people present at
luring his back. He was 27 when he . This prescription for the removal of BUSINESS NOTREGIT r, and found they benefited me. After open-air recruiting meeting held 
enlisted. A sister. Mrs. Rice, resides freckles was^written by a prominent Britton at Osgoode Hall yee- using six boxe* LJ*** Î.2S under the auspices of the 236th
at Ennerdale road, Falrbank. physlclfcn and is usually so succereful fu Thomas and James Bar- n great Seal Q.O.R. Battalion yesterday at
hosp*talR'wUh *"rheumatlsm. ^Hto" bro^ rtearTb^utitajl comptaxtan thatjfte Hare “<Sw‘stomach. 1 am pleased to re-

suarr-rar-^2*-» stsx,var^ ** .Æ T0=«rs «u», » ._____________,
in the ear. He Is 18 years old. Mrs.J move them. Even the first few nppll- Howard Shake . another a id a fu!i treatment of * boxes for $2.»0. will be litres Inflammation, aching, itetitoz. btrnitog.
Uiverv, the mother, is a widow aiv< catiu.i. should show a wonderful 1m- bi ought the ncUon, *n behalf ^ al all dealers, at Ldmaneon, Bates & The following two tirld? w«ïstSîned. wr.tery eyee. Sot a secret
iiveM at t Llndsav aven’je with her prove:r.eut, soruo of the lighter self and the King. He astcro u“- ‘ Co.. IJmlted, Toronto. Do not be talk- heard by the second divisional appel remedy Abeolntely harmlere. lononto on erery daughter ~ freckles vanishing entirely. be given, half of tire fine ac(^ptin, a ^bstltute. Im- late court at Osgoode Hall this morn- nackase. See Doctor’, aroonnoemrot^lo
d pt, W. J. Barker, who was wound- Be sure to ask the druggist for the I penalty, but his tordshlp^ttvo gr.t^ nl only disappoint.—(Advertise- tag: Rex v. Jackson; McCarthy v. appear to^naper. BonOptoH«Jtatwnfillip
ed at the battle of Vlmy Rloge, to now double strength othins; It to this that | was ‘ •bitsaorionand lmpoesd th. Brougiuwr. _
ta tha Metropolitan Hospital. London. I jg gold on the money-back guarantee.!fine. The w»toE P9* to ins^cotgj.
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>roperty Commissioner Will 
Acquire All Possible at 

Reasonable Price.
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The Picture Extraordinary, ^m^l&vojrable in a few wjseka
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Euthusiastically received and acclaimed as the most powerful 
and artistic drama ever presented in Toronto

Staged in France and Directed by the Government of France,
■

SPECIAL MUSICAL NUMBERS
■ : CS)

Madame Maubourg and John T. Fiddes 
of the Metropolitan Opera Co., soloists

/
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Lieut N. F. Parkinson is to
Be Awarded Military Cross

pu. j. F-vii-i.-h. .» g
■ tm.

Lieut. N. F. Farklnean, who en- 
1 toted in the 18th Battery and went 
overseas with the second contingent, 
has been recommended for the mili
tary cross. He to a son of F. A. 
Parkinson, 84 St Clement’s avenue, 
and to a graduate of the School of 
Practical Science. He has been on 
active service overseas for two years.

GALT MACHINISTS 8TRIKE.

to*
rf.-Jl .
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£ ■«>

m

Hji Ib*'- •'>#' Seven.
Afterv

News was received yesterday by 
nslnees Manager W. Hagen of the 

local machiniatg that the men of tlie 
trade In Galt have gone on strike, 
which means that all other machin
ists must not visit Galt The men 
are out for a nine-hour day and the 
standard rate of wages, 45 and 66 
cents per hour. There are 150 men 
involved.
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SOFT COAL SITUATION
IS STILL VERY ACUTE

« ) 1 .Weak Stomach 
In the Spring

Say» Hamilton Coal Dealers
Have Not Been Hoarding Fuel

School Inspection Committee 
Has Submitted Lengthy Report

BOOTH SOLDIERS’ HOME
RANKS WITH FINEST mmmThe bituminous coal situation lo 

the United State» and Canada is very 
acute, and It Is difficult to obtain soft 
coal at any price for immediate de
livery.

The labor Situation, which has been 
acute for several weeks, is no better 
end a general strike of the soft coal 

i, who are very dissatisfied with 
wages, to threatened to take 

place about the beginning of the week 
and Involve all those working in the 
State of Pennsylvania.

In the meantime operators are get
ting all the traffic will bear for what 
coal they are able to ship, 
which a few years ago brought only 
half a dollar a ton, or even leas, has 
.lumped In -price by leaps. Ten days 
ago It could be secured for $4.95 a 
ton at the bridge, whereas yesterday 
11.46 was the price asked at the 
mines.

On account of charges that have 
to the effect

A lengthy report has been Submit, 
ted by the committee appointed for
the recent annual school Inspection
regarding the repairs to ha made at 
the various collegia tee, institutes and 
high and public schools. Eight col
legia tee and high schools are men
tioned and eighty-three publie schools. 
It to a formidable list and tn the var
ious Items to Included at many schools 
the preparing of lawn tennis courts. 
Other items are: new furniture for 
teachers’ rest room at Annette Street 
School and rugs for the floor and 
couch: painting the exterior of Bari 
Grey School; eoddlng and flower gar
dens for Givens Street School; trees 
for the boulevard,in front of Kimber
ley School; and flower beds to be 
formed at Pauline Avenue School. No 
mention to made of the probable cost 

>0r If It will he covered by the appro
priation. \ *• j

It to now expeteed that all the re
turned soldiers undergoing treatment 
at the old Bishop Starachan building 
on College street will within the next 
ten days be moved to the new Sal
vation Army Booth memorial build
ing, which bas been remodeled Into a 
modern orthopedic hospital. Capt. 
Rayn of “D” unit military hospitals 
commission command stated yester
day that speaking from a medical 
viewpoint he believed the new hos-. 
pltel to be one of the finest on the 
American continent. 1*. will nave 
first-class accommodation for 
patienta Since the hospitals com
mission acquired a lease on the pro
perty additional kitchens, dtalng- 

n«d two large wards have

miners,
•ZheiT As theGuelph, Ont., May 10. 

result of continued Indoor life during 
the winter and the use ef artificial
foods the blood to almost always thin 
and watery In, the spring. The ner
vous system Is starved and depleted, 
and there is much trouble from head-

r
*■ Hkt; Black.

.

5 aches and derangements of the diges
tive organs.

In thle city there lias been an enor
mous demand for Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food as a means of overcoming this 
run-down condition of the nervous 
system.

There can tie no mistake In using 
this food cure as a spring restora
tive, for It benefits the whole system 
by supplying an abundance of pure, 
rich red blood. Put it to the test 
and you will be surprised to find how 
much better you feel..

Mrs. George Scharlaoh, 24 Devon-
writes:

600

Dyspeptics Should 
Avoid Drugs 

And Medicines

■

.
. 'Mrooms

been built, the latter having accom
modation for 260 patienta Soldier- 
patients are to be brought to the 
Booth Hospital from all parte of tit» 
Dominion. The only ease* treated 
will be orthopedic ones, that Is, all 
kinds of Joint deformities, and dto- 

of the bones and jointe

!

Doctor Tells How to 
Quickly Strengthen 

Your Eyesight at Home

-
Try a Ljttle Magnesia Instead.

Bomsnfoople Instinctively ahut their 
eyea to danger, and It may.be that In- 
atlnet, or custom, or habit, causes dys
peptics to take drugs, patent foods and 
medicines, artificial djgeatcnts, eta 

But closing the eyes does not banish 
Uie danger, and It Is certain that neither 
drugs nor medicines possess the power to 
destroy the harmful excessive acid ln the 
stomach, which Is the underlying cause 
of most forms of indigestion and dys- 
pspdla. They may give temporary relief, 
put ever-increasing quantities must be 

ptoses, and all the time the acid remains 
the stomach as dangerous as ever. 

Physiclane know this, and that to why 
their advice so often to sufferers from 
digestive and stomach trouble Is “Just 
set about an ounce of pure btsurated 
magnesia from your druggist, and tflke a 
taespoonful In a little water immediately, 
after every meal. Thin will Instantly" 
neutralize all the harmful acid In the 
stomach and stop all food fermentation; 
thus enabling you to enjoy hearty meals 
without experiencing the least pain or 
uhNeasantneee afterward,”

and stomach trouble.
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IMPERIAL BANK
- OF CANADA -

THE ANNUAL MEETING
* of the shareholders will be 

held at the Head Office of the 
Bank, on Wednesday, 23rd May, 
1917. The chair to be taken at
noon.

FOR THE EMPIREJ
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BAPTIST SCHOOLS 
ANNUAL MEETING

V YORK COUNTY CLAIMS
DAMAGES FROM CITY

Says Expropriation of Metropoli
tan Will, Work Injury, for 

Which Toronto Must Pay.

Mid Mr Henry, wee one A the greet 
ret railway men and most efficient 
In railway operations on the North

mean losing the support of the coun
try.

Sir Henry himself by his speech 
showed that he had broadened an*l 
strengthened, and bis .genial, humane 
and comprehensive grasp of an Intri
cate problem added considerably' to his 
local reputation.

The Toronto World H

Two
Washboari

Hambourg Faculty Perform Ex
cellent Program in Aid of 

Queen Mary’s Guild.

American Continent.
In capacity of care and hauling p«<v- 

all such technical 
Henry admitted be was 

to which Mr. Smith 
the last few months

romroKD îeee.

œÇQTSSflH
Msoleen. Meneging Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
NO. 4S WMT RICHMOND

A 1

Reports Show Satisfactory 
Progress in All Lines 

of Work.

knowledge. Sir 
nol In the dw i .

Officials of the County of York yes
terday filed a claim with the city for 
compensation of the Injury which they 
stated would be sustained by their j

r ssss fistsr*. ? x-üstzsûz
city limttH. No amount of compen
sation ie named.

The claim states that under certain 
agreements which the county has with 
the company, certain privileges and 
franchise rights inure to the county's 
benefit In respect to that portion of 
Yonge street affected by the expropri
ation. It holds that as the county 
made certain agreements with the 
company regarding the line now in the 
city, but then in the county, the 
county has stUl the full privileges con
ferred by the agreements, even to a re
newal of the franchise, The county 
demands that the matter be referred 

pntario Railway Board for de- 
’as recent legislation gave the 

board authority to setUe all claims In 
connection with the expropriation.

Among the privileges which the 
county states it has regarding the Une 
are: To authorize the railway com
pany to lay a double track on Yonge 
street, powers regarding the regulation 
of speed, fixation of a maximum rate 
for fares, renewal of franchise rights 
and privileges, and to take over the 
real and personal property of the com
pany at a valuation to be determined 
upon the agreement of 1*94.

The city officials regard the claim In 
an amusing light and will oppose the 
county’s action.

Under the personal direction of Boris 
Hambourg an artistic musical pro
gram was given at Massey Hall last 
night by members of the Faculty of 
the Hambburg Russian Conservatory- 
Considering the many counter-atu ac
tions the audience might be called 

...... . . , ... large, a good number of soldiers being
A life interest In an estate of $7.218, amongst those who enjoyed the pur

se long aa she remains a widow, was ^m^nce.
bequeathed to Mrs. Mary Fletcher by The program opened by the singing 
her husband, Henry Fletcher, plaster- the national anthems of England 
er, who died April 12. In the event of and prance, with the addition of "O 
her marriage again the estate wiU go canada.” This was followed by the 
to a son. , trio "Elegle and Finale,” by Arenskl,

Geo- Donee is sole beneficiary of the played by Georges Vignetl, Gera.d 
estate of $1,036 left by his wife, Mrs. Moore and Boris Hambourg. I’iano 
Rebecca Donee, who died April 18. solos were given by Ernest J. Farmer,

Irene Jinks, Grace Gillies. George BL 
Boyce and Austin Conradi, who had 
to respond to an enthusiastic recall- 

TRIAL OF RAILWAYMEN The violin numbers by Georges Vtg- 1 net! were given with fine technique
’ and the cello group by Boris Ham-

Case Concerning Death of Lt- bourg, Introducing a Russian folksong
Col. Macdonald Will Be Finished BtE

Today. player was greeted with vociferous ap-

Among the vocalists, James Elcho 
Wüh the conclusion of testimony piddes was a favorite, his skilful tn- 

and arguments by counsel submitted terpretatlon of “Thy Kingdom for a 
in the case of Engineer Joint Roes fc'mile” bringing him insistent recalls, 
and Signalman Patrick Hickey ctf the to which he responded by an exquisite 
Grand Trunk Railway Company yee- rendition of “Mary of Argyle. Mary 
terday aCtemoon in general sessions, Manley Pickard sustained her repnta- 
Judge Coatsworth announced that he tlon in her numbers “Bel Ragglo, from 
would instruct the Jury this morning. Rossini’s “Semiramls,” her musical so- 

Hlckey was the last witness who prano showing to aAvanuiKe in tne 
«stifled for the defence on the charge brilliant number, and O MU *ernan- 
of criminal negligence in causing the do, from La J avorita, was sung y 
death of Lt.-Ooi. William C. MdDon- Winifred Parker ^ witb fUm c£(ect. 
aid in the union elation, Sunday night. Other effective ,, “««^ers were the 
Tan Hurinr vp*tAtultfLv afternoon's Siege of KftZ&n, by X. tierrm..u jvenIf* dSL drZSSml- nedy, and readings by Ellwood Genoa- 

subt le Maestro Carbonl was accompanist. The 
2^ SL^rS^Æe^eU^Î proceeds were in aid of Queen Mary’s

ated trim from blame.
T. C. Robinette, acting for Rose, 

argued that botii men bore good repu
tation* and acted In accordance with 
paet experience on the night of the
accident. W. K. Murphy, counsel for . , ....
Hickey, argued that the militia de- Rudolf Larsen Heard in Brilliant 
port ment dhould provide suitable ar
rangements under which relatives 
could bid farewell tx> soldiers without
endangering their lives. Crown At- The hall of the Toronto Conserya- 
tomey Greer, in concluding the argu- tory of Music was crowded to cap ci
ments, maintained that Engineer Rose city last evening when the Scandlna- 
ehould have operated his locomotive vian virtuoso, Rudolf Larsen, gave ft 
at a lower rate of speed in backing violin recital, accompanied at the 
thru the station. piano by Miss Ada J. F. Twohy. The

recital was a fine exhibition of tech
nique, and one that ranks the must- 
clan as a finished and accomplished 

By American Board's Proposals master of his instrument The pro- 
______ gram Included the difficult concerto

The American railway commission on J*. ® vwJîîill^m^mnve1
car service, which la a subsidiary com- Jilt,
mlttee of the special committee on np- ment wlth itB brilliant yet difficult 
tlonal defence, has received authority passages brought out the fjexlhUitpr 
to deal with all questions of car service, and marve*ou» execution of the PJ*ÿ- 
and it has already effected changes In Ms harmonic*imuidoubte 
the handling of cars which will great- *>eln^ p^rtÎ5”^17 b'f^’
ly benefit Canadian consignees and lsheB and rich--In tone, The other 
shiouers pieces were Vleuxtemps Ballade et

It has been decided that all box cars Polonaise, Saint-Saëns’ Havonai*e,the 
are to be used in the best interests of Serenade Napolttana, by Symbati, 
business on each road and for off-line Zephyr, by Hubay. and two selec- 
loading when foreign cars are not tlone by Percy Grainger, 
available. Surplus box cars may be '~—~
delivered to connecting lines If neces- Maltsters Union Contmucs, 
sary to meet the demands.

In the case of gondola and hopper 
cars they are to be Home routed in the
most expedient manner. All complaints. At a meeting of the National Malt- 
appeals and special traffic conditions steps’ Union in the B.O.E. Hall last 
are to be brought before this body for evening. President R. Johnston called 
final settlement. tffe attention of the members to a

“In all cases keep cars moving, set- notice that had appeared In the press 
tie disputes afterwards," is a dictum of statin gthat the Maltsters’ Union had 
the new body. decided to disband. He wished to

contradict this statement, as the or
ganization was very much alive. "The 
fact that the maltsters have severed 

Scottish Union and National Insurance their allegiance with the German -
American Brewery Workers’ Union, 
with headquarters in Cincinnati, is 

S. M. Ross, Max Rose and B. Lang- perhaps the foundation for this re
tord were awarded $12,000, the full port,” he said. Several of the members 
amount of their claim in a verdict de- rpoike to the question and expressed 
llvered by an assize court Jury yes- their satisfaction with the progress 
terday, after deliberating the testimony of the uit'ocn since taking out a 
submitted in the plaintiffs’ suit against charter from the Canadian Federa- 
the Scottish Union and National In- tlon, of Labor, notably _th£ir success 
surance CompAny of Edinburgh. Suit in /negotiating an agreement with 
was made for alleged insurance on nine the Brewers' Association, a reduction 
houses and a store on Keele street of hours and a substantial increase 
damaged by fire August 29.
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his whole time had been taken up 
lug that coal, food and other materials 
ebculd not. fall, of delivery. Neither 
the shippers nor the consumers thought 
of considering hie interference either 
theoretic or academic. The country 
was in a mess and we were on tlie 
wrong side. He wanted to know if we 
get there because railway builders and 
contractors had been anxious to build 
anywhere and everywhere that govern
ment subventions could be obtained?

Mr. Acworth was a student of a 
great student, a recognised authority 
cn transportation, and hie services 
were much sought after by American 
railway companies, as one who had a 
vast store of knowledge. Last week he 
appeared as the accredited represen
tative and witness for the railway ex
ecutive council of the railways of 
America. He appeared for Mr. Smith 
and the other gentlemen before the 
congressional committee at Washing
ton last Monday.

"When that man tells you,” said Sir 
Henry, "that the private system of rail
way administration of this coufitry has 

gl/ Henry proved a failure, when he tells you it 
forceful to hi, remarks, end his «• time for a change to public control, 

appearance altogether belled *U I ask you is fair consideration of 
Us assertion that it was the first what ^ n<>t
***** *ddr*" he iU^1^e'the including the C. P. R- in the merger

thru out the ooun nrssent time. The point that
adanreihe sdbptlon rrftoe ^ .harpeet.impression at the 

repsrt on nationalization with mue m<>meBt m ht, remark:
Sir Henry was remarkably lg a good thihg to make yonr cx-

•dkelt in Stating the esse, and handled lment where it can’t do any harm.”
ohJeettons with a good deal of M had been looking for popu- 
*r. The speech, which lasted approval R was ot>vidua that they 

■hoot an hour, was highly Practical, wouM have mcn^led the C.P.R. It 
and based on toots end figures rather ^ 0fMe e question of concrete
than on sentiment, which he abjured The C NJt officials had! them
es «be Start. It was a concrete prob- ^^ p<ytated wt ^ the CSPM. has 
lam to be approached to a concrete twy ^ the rateable num

ber of looomotivea owned by the 
C.N.R. and two and three-tenth» the 
number of freight car*

Both sides of EDDY’S Twlfi 
Beaver Washboards can b< 
used—giving double servlet 
for the price of one. Made ot

, II,M per year, the 29th annual meeting of the To
ronto Baptist Sunday School Associa
tion, held yesterday afternoon and 
evening in the Bloor Street Baptist 
Church.

At the evening session, with .Presi
dent Fred C. Garred to the chair, H.
G. Hawkins, secretary, made his re
port, showing that the membership 
had been considerably augmented and 
that the children were taking up epe- 
ci&l work.

The statistical secretary, E. H. Rob
erts, presented an oLa^xxrate report 
which showed that in 32 out of the 
40 Sunday schools to the city the 
total membership was 8620 and the 
average weekly attendance 6471. The 
number of teachers ' was 1016. The 
finances, he • declared, showed an in
crease over last year, and included a 
total offering of $19,716, of which $8408 
went Into school expenses and $8786 
Into missions. There were 200 bap
tisms thru out the yes-r among the Sun
day school members.

At the home department union con
ference held in the afternoon, with 
Mrs. W. A. Gunton presiding. Rev. P.
K. Dayfoot addressed the delegates on 
“Program kad Opportunities." He ad
vocated the placing of the open Bible 
In the homeland 
lting on the part of workers, 
address was followed by a confer
ence on "The Efficiency Standard,” led 
by Miss B. Laine.

The superintendents of the botne.de» 
partaient reported that they had a 
membership of 2000. "The Improved 
Uniform Lesson Courses” was the eub-

°f„annl^fr'“ £LR£’ & Both plaintiffs fall and both defend-
who lL m ^before the^ suDerlntendents: ants win* according to a verdict hand- 
conference’held t Æock Tte ea down by a Jury in the case of Carl 
conference held at 7 o cjock. im lM- Herzlick against Richard H. Holmes

iridîT reontriSinm for 82000 damages for slander, and 
aenf totJJthe counter-claim of Holmes against I 

tostead of the old-international sys- Herzllck for the 8ame amount of dam-
The annual meeting closed with an *«*••, Judge Denton conducted theH 

* case in county court yesterday. |
When the Jury first reported, its J 

foreman stated that it had found for 
neither plaintiff. The judge instructed 
the jury to retire and bring to a mors 
understandable Judgment. The second 
verdict stated that the jury found foi 
the plaintiff in both the first case and 
the counter-el aim.

The litigants are attorneys who at 
one time occupied the same suite of 
offices. Herzllck accused Holmes of 
referring to him as a dirty Jew, a llair 
and a dead-beat. The defendant main
tained that he had also been' elan- , 
dered by the plaintiff, \who was al
leged to have accused him (Holmes) 
of stealing a typewrite# ribbon and 
two electric lamps.
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INDURATED
FIBREWARE

Sir Henry Drayton’» Address.
1 sir Henry Drayton’s address to the 
Canadian Chib yesterday was very 
frankly a public ownership appeal 
unA a plea for the adoption of that 
principle to the nationalization of 
Canadian railways. He was fertuoate 
to having Sir Adam Beck beside him 
to confirm his statement of the funds-

:?
(which is really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart. Won’t hurt yonr 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 
—almost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get 
one. . < , ,'’.1

CONCLUDE EVIDENCE AT

to the 
cielon,

mental principles necessary to the
snooees of public ownership—tolrnees 
to bookkeeping, honesty In returns, 
and proper observance of the under
lying principle, no service below coat. 
Tbs other condition that Sir Henry 
laid down was non-partisan opera
tion. and this proved to be a very 
popular sentiment with the large and 
representative audience.

ASK YOUR DEALER.

THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY »

LIMITED
HULL. CANADA>

/

LAWYERS FALL OUT
AND AIR GRIEVANCES !

Bring Charges Against Each | 
Other and Both Fail to Sub- j 

stantiate Their Claims.

more systematic vis
ibleAmerican Back From Front 

Got Advance From Commissionof

An evening paper, which for 
vears has exhibited an almost 
:arraesing fondness 
Church, yesterday

Needle Work Guild. some 
em-

for Mayor 
described the 

mayor # generous action in lending out 
of hi» own pocket $60 to a returned 
soldier who desired to visit his horns 
in Virginia. The incident .was des
cribed with a richness of detail tlu-.t 
gave the story the real human inter
est touch. The tyyor was quoted as 
getting off a fine l^ie of heroics about 
what was due the American who 
had given his right arm for the Brit
ish Empire. The story was a good 
one, but the soldier says, and hie 
evidence seems trustworthy, that the 
mayor did not give hlm 150, but a 
letter to the soldiers’ aid commission, 
to which he asked that the $60 be 
advanced to the returned man. If 
any credit is due anybody for the 
temporary help given this returned 
man It Is surely the soldiers’ aid 
commission, which at once provided 
the money asked for.

i
SCANDINAVIAN VIRTUOSO

GIVES VIOLIN RECITALtits

and Difficult Program.

illustrated address by Dr. R. H. Mode 
on “Customs and Scenes of the Holy 
Land.” Besides showing excellent lan
tern sUdea, which he vividly described, 
he displayed the costumes of the people 
of Palestine.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, R. D. 
Warren; first vice-president, C. Croo- 
foot; second vice-president, E. H. 
Richards; third vice-president, J. 
Hooper; fourth vice-president, Geo. 
Humphrey; secretary-treasurer, H. G. 
Hawkins; statistical secretary. E. H. 
Roberts ; president home department, 
Mrs. W. A Gunton; secretary home 
department, Mrs. M. A Foster.

practicalIt warn a novel iy
of conveying to Us bearers the sum The C.P.R.

well run and well operated, and 
on the ground* of transportation 
there was no occasion for nationalisa-#

of money already invested in the 
bankrupt railway» by the country— 
$SSS.46M87.

“It sounds an awful lot of money— 
at least it does to me,” he remarked.

CanndMm Merchants Benefit

ft stood well in the financialtlon.
world, and its plan to aesirt the im- 
periad credit was only abandoned 
when the United States offered to 
assist. If the CJfJR. were national
ized. the llqtod assets would be dis
tributed among the shareholders. It 
added to the national assets the *■#- 
way would not add ten cents to the 
national credit. The system was 
complete and wen balanced east end 
west, end bringing it in would eave 
nothing on capital account.

He recommanded that they Should 
creep before they walked In the new 
policy, and he would keep the C.PJR. 
where it was and see that it per
formed its statutory duties. But a 
railway could not stand still. It was 
necessary to keep abreast of the con
stantly increasing demands of public 
service. The road that did not go 
forward would toil. It was an excel
lent tiling to have some sort of yard
stick to measure the success of the 
national railways, and the C.P.R. 
would be a pretty good yardstick. 
There was comparatively little dan
ger of political interference In any 
system of national railways whose 
performance had to be measured up 
with those of a recognized standard. 
In tills connection. Sir Henry pointed 
out that the two objection* that lt 
was impossible for the national rail
ways to compete with the C.P.R., and 
that the competition of the natlohal 
railways would be unfair to the 
C-PjR., nullified each other.

The final objection he usually met 
was to the proposal of independent 
management under a commission. 
The object was to secure absolute 
freedom from political interference. 
The plan had been denounced as im
practicable, the trustee» having the 
right of openly nominating the man 
who was to succeed to each vacancy 
when H occurred. So far from being 
impracticable, it was what the rail
ways and private corporations did 
themselves. When a director retired 
the others always nominated his

with a droll stance at some of the
mHUonaSrea. At the current rates of
nsssssment co land and. buildings lt 
would Just take the value of two To
ronto» to equal this sum of the 
«rantry’s commitments to the rail
way# In the past Later on he 
pointed out that nationalization was 
the logical result of existing condi
tion* With 197 minions plus Invested 
in the G.T.P. there wan no option.

“You own that railway already. 
You are in the position of a mort
gagee when tlie mortgagor can’t pay. 
He frankly says he can’t. Ttoe rail
way is wished oq you. You’ve got it” 
This effective sally aroused much 
daughter. The question then was 
whether it could be made useful and 
valuable by including the Grand 
Trunk. "Are you going to take the 
end with which you can do nothing 
and return the G.TJR. their Invest
ment or will you make an equitable 
arrangement with the G.T.R.7” he 
questioned.

A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST.,

Homeseekera’ Excursions via C.P.R. 
omeeeekers’ excursion to western 

Canada at attractive fares, each Tues* 
day until October 81, via Canadian 
Pacific, the pioneer route to the west 
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific 
agent or W, B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto, Ont.

REPRESENT CANADIAN RED 
CROSS.

Mrs. H. P. Phsmptre, honorary 
secretary of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, and K. J. Dunstan, president 
of the Toronto branch, have left for 
Washington to .represent the Cana
dian Red Cross to a conference with 
a view to co-ordinating the work <* 
the Canadian and American societies. 
They wlM also represent the Cana
dian Red Close at the dedication of 
the new headquarters of tlie Ameri- 

Red Cross on Saturday after-

JOHN J. McDONAGH DEAD; 
POET OF TORONTÔ LIFE TRUE BILLS «TURNED.T

H
True bille were returned yesterday 

by tiie grand jury as folio we:
John Fbrdyce, Thomas Calkudlne 

and Ernest Kemp, accused of theft 
and receiving
at $8,000 from @. Caulfield & Son.

, accused of crim- 
omitting reasonable

Was Familiarly Known Thru His 
Verses Upon ^he City’s Jail.

milk ticket* valued •
And Reports Fine Progress John J. MdDonagh, one of Toronto's 

poets and for year» a familiar figure 
in the city, was yesterday buried at 
Mount Pleasant cemetery. He died 
on Tuesday In his 57th year.

He bad much literary ability. His 
poetry, which touched a great deal on 
Toronto life, created much Interest 
and provided him with a Uving. The 
Toronto Jail, the Mcfotorti fire to 
1902, the staking of the Titanic, the 
loss of the Empress of Ireland anu 
temperance formed some of his many 
themes.
titled "The Balm of Gilead 
Grew at the Gate.” whiclvtolls of his 
old home in Everett, Simcoe County, 
where he wa» born.

He lived solely by his pen and was 
known as the “Jail Poet,” because of 
hi» verses on that institution,

RETURN8 FROM CHINA.

Murray Davie of the Methodist 
on Printing Press of Chentu,

Loy Kauffmi 
Inal negligence 
precaution with a quantity of wine* 
to prevent death of Harry Haraxme- 
dtawL '

Margaret Bartlett and Albert May- ,■ 
bee, accused 
a pearl sun 
Clarke.

Roy S. See, accused of Indecent as
sault. and Dr. J. M. Johnston, accused 
of abortion.

of theft and receiving of 
burst belonging to Annie

-
AWARDED FULL CLAIM

His beat verses were en- 
ThatCompany Must Pay $12,000. TWO-YEAR SENTENCE.

Pleading guilty to four charges of 
housebreaking, Harold MerceUus was 
sent sliced to two years to the peni
tentiary by Magistrate Denison yes
terday in the police court. Maresttus 
was released from, the pen 
some>time ago on condition 
would Join the army. After snMet- 
lng he deserted and went to the 
&m«s.

can
noon.

SUIT OVER MOTOR ACCIDENT.Exclusive of the Transcontinental, 
»be Intercolonial and the Prince Ed
ward Island railway* 716 millions had 
gone to private railway corporations 
from the country, 
required, and the question was, would 
there be a change of policy or would 
the country's money be applied a» Jn 
•the past? i*lr Henry thought that to 
state the question gave the 
but he admitted that some disagreed.

Later In hie address he clinched the 
point. In dealing with the C. N. R. That 
railway obtained a great deal of money, 
not *11 by direct grants from the 
country, like the C. P. R., but chiefly 
indirectly by guarantees. The sura thus 
invested was $298,268,2*3. Ibis is a 
sum $12,000,000 to excess of the 
country's Investment in the National 
Jlanscontlnental, the Intercolonial and 
the Prince Edward Island railways.

“You own IL” Sir Henry remarked, 
the country having invested $12,000,000 
more In lt than in the railways it al- 
i eady owns. Yet the C. N. R. investi- 
fcators themselves reported that they 
required $54,000,000 for three
year» to put it in proper
order, or $86,000,000 for a five
j ears’ program. Similarly the G. T. R.
required $61,000,000. All of these fig
ures are obtained from the railway of
ficials themselves. /

Justice Kelly, in the non-jury court, 
reserved Judgment to the caae ot V. 
A. McDonald, live stock dealer, against 
Robert R. Hall, of Peterboro, for 
$3,000 damage# for alleged injuries 
eu stained when he wee struck by 
Hall’e motor car at Bay and Welling
ton streets Aug. 6. The defendant 
maintains that McDonald /was to part 
to blame for the accident.

Men testy, 
that tfe

Much more was F.
Misai
West China, passed thru Toronto yes
terday on hie way to his home in 
Barrie. He has been on duty in China 
for the past five year* and is now 
home on a twelve months' furlough.

’ DR. MINNS IN CINCINNATI.

Dr. F. 6. Minn* medical officer of 
the board of education, has gone to 
Cincinnati to attend the annual meet
ing of the National Association for 
the Study and Prevention of Tuber
culosis.

In wages.
SUES STREET RAILWAY.

Justice Britton and a Jury will re
sume hearing this morning to the as
size court of the case of Alice R- Mont
gomery against the Toronto Street 
Railway Company for $10,000 damages 
for the death of her husband, William 
Montgomery The latter died of In
juries alleged to have been sustali 
when a street car and his motor 
collided at Yonge and College stre 
January 8.

ALGONQUIN PARK SLEEPING CAR.CASE DISMISSED

Dismissal of the suit of Henry B. Commencing Thursday, May 10th, 
Foreman against Edwin Chippendale, 1917, a sleeping car will be operated 
husband of the late Mary E. Chippen- between Toronto and Algonquin Park, 
dale, for $176, the cost of the funeral, leaving Toronto Thursdays only . at 
was made by Judge Winchester yes- 10-45 p.m., and arriving Algonquin 
terday. The plaintiff is executor of the Park 11.08 a m. next day. Returning, 
estate.

answer.
NEGOTIATIONS SATISFACTORY.

The national pressmen and assist
ants’ union, is negotiating for a new 
agreement with tiie employers, and 

• the scale committee at a meeting to 
the Labor Temple expressed their sat
isfaction with1 the negotiations eo far 
as they have proceeded.

commencing May 15th, 1917, this car 
will leave Algonquin Park at 8.40 am 
Tuesdays only, arriving at Toronto at 
8.00 p.m. same day.

The Highland Inn, Algonquin Park, 
done Justice Masten’s office to Os- opens on May 7th for the reception of 
goode Hall early yesterday morning guests. Interesting descriptive publi- 
when a hot coal fell out of a grate, cation free on application to C. E. 
Deputy Chief Corbett said that the Homtfig. D PJL, Toronto, Ont. 
fire had evidently been smoldering for 
8 hours.

SMALL FIRE AT OSGOOOE.

Damage to the extent of $200 was
s-

SS

mmm VMSis
BVO’KEEFE"
"W BREWERY COÉSkP’

<
Red Cross Acknowledges

Receipt of Muiy Kit Bags
BROKE TEMPERANCE ACT.

SESv*
TORORrsl

usine sFurnishing the police with Informa-
grsf a «svîa-3 ,.-s«k eawjysi
whiskey in the CP.R. y ards did not Canadian Red • Cross Sc 
save John Booth from being fined parcel department in Lo 
$200 and costs.

>:
■ Vm TRY A CASE 

OF IMPERIAL
successor.

Sir Henry's address evidently made 
a most favorable Impression and his 
treatment of thé C. P. R. phase of the 
question disarmed criticism. A gen
eral expectation seemed to be aroused 
that in view of Sir Henry’s address 
there could scarcely be any drabt of 
the government having lt In mind to 
adopt the conclusions of the majority 
report. r

The feeling about which there was 
most speculation was whether the gov
ernment, so notoriously slow In many 
directions, would act with the neces
sary promptness and decision in this 
esse, or waste months in useless dis
cussion. The decisive action taken by 
tue Ontario Government in the case of 
prohibition and woman suffrage has 
been cited as an example of >sp?ed in 
getting résulte, but in this cas~ the 
opposition supported the government 
>n both issues. It is believed that If 
the Dominion opposition refuse to 
sanction the Acworth-Drayton 
port they will fall Into a grievous er
ror of Judgment. The country is prac
tically solid for nationalization and the 
plea that the C. P. R. should be in
cluded is fairly met by Sir Henry 
Drayton. Half a loaf is bettor than no 
bread, and the nationalization of the 
C. N. R. and the G. T. R. ami the G. 
T. P. Ry. is much better than half a 
loaf. The Liberal party var.r.ot logi
cally oppose the policy without declar
ing for the Smith report, which would

ty, from the 
on. England, 

it stated that two parcels of Red 
Cross kit bags, each containing twen
ty-five bags, from the emergency de
partment have just been received. As 
the casualties from the Vtmy Ridge 
fighting are just beginning to come 
in, the gift has been extremely wel
come. The letter also states that a 
large consignment of 1626 bags from 
the Cobalt Needle Battalion and 100 
bags from the Red Cross workers of 
the Technical College, Halifax, have 
•also been received. Special mention is 
made of a gift of razors and extra 
blade*

A $
A VA

Téléphoné Your Dealer for a Case of IMPERIAL
ALEThe failure predicted for public ow

nership did not come well from cor
poration critics who had got these rail
ways into their present condition by 
private operation, was one of the

3I: % *Mi
m ■ Brewed 

Exclusively 
From Malt and Hops |

mmy
points Sir Henry expounded. He would 
ask that Mr. Smith’s report be read as 
sympathetically as he would have read 
the report prepared by Mr. Acworth 
and him sell All he pleaded for, in the 
interests of the country, waa a fair 
consideration.

■' V:

IN SEARCH OF BARGAINS.

Hundreds Attend Sal# of Unclaimed 
Articles by G. T. R.

Between four and five hundred bid
ders gathered yesterday in the Grand 
-Trunk freight sheds to quest of bar
gains at the auction sale of unclaimed 
articles, which varied from chairs to 
cream separators.

The bidding was brisk, and one tacky 
man secured eight new cream separa
tors for only $60. another a melodeon 
for $8.80, and another a large quan
tity of lumber for $50.

THOMAB WOODS FOUND DEAD.

Thomas Woods. 162 Gillard ave., 
was found dead at 6 o’clock last night 
Jn the engine room of the Standard 
Woolen Mill* 2S7 East Front street 
by a workman named Frank Dellov.. ! 
4" Teraulay street. Woods v.a* ean- t 
ployed as fireman and death in be- 
lleved to have resulted from natural 
causes. The body was taken to the 
morgue, but the chief coroner decided 
an inquest was not necessary

I

IMPERIAL ALE mApplause greeted Ills 
statement that all party and political 
bias should be dropped in considering 
the matter. The question was not 
whether the Liberal or the Conserva
tive party had done wrong hero or 
there, but having a common danger, 
how could the country’s Interests best 
be conserved and the country's money 
Last be administered.

Borne had held that only railway 
men were competent to pass o:i the 
subject, and that Mr. Acworth and 
M4r Henry were mere students end 
tbc-orlets The only railway man on 
the commission said: “Go on; pay the 
railway companies.” 
tab himself. It was said, did not know 
trad could not find out. Mr. Smith,

x
You will etyoy this delicious beverage, 
which can be obtained without any 
difficulty from all dealers.
Wholesome, delicious, pure — 
always O.K.
On draught at all hotels.

% mM
&IIre- I O’Keefe Brewery Co.

Limited

1Si
-SU<u 44*

êTORONTO am £ Twi% mMr. Acworth
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Ten Years Ago
It you had begun to save Ten Dollars 
a month and to deposit that sum regu
larly with this Corporation, there 
would now have been at your credit

$1,437.73
even If you had not in the meantime 
increased your savings, which doubt
less-you would have done. You could- 
very easily have done this, and s bal
ance of more than $1400 might have 
been worth much, to you today. It 
would have enabled you to avail your
self of some of the many opportunities 
presenting themselves, but for which a 
little capital Is necessary.

Canada'Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

PAID-UP CAPITAL

SIX MILLION DOLLARS
RMBRVE FUND

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS
Toronto Street Toronto

Established 1965.
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WeekandFoUowingl
; *

EXPECTS SLUMP 
IN IMMIGRATION

SMOKE SCRE NS
IN QUEEN’S PARK I Gallagherj, Co.

Friday Specials

THE WEATHER ALEXANDRA—Mab Sat.attractive display of Edward H. Robin*
with the

|G7fe”,and,|CD.^: Unit

th, intereetlng price* of OMO, <* 00 6 Minimum and maximum temperature* : Battle.

^couverUP«^60;3‘6iliar^C^; W*l- _
S?Kr%r «Bt lRISH BATTALION STAFF

W.cab ‘^lo^towr B-Jglg1 Mooee Jaw, 44£$; *£». jgg ££ - -------L-

^l.wTsm^wK'wm* Tr 58-inKi^r*8to’n^,onw-,68 f<”ottaw*I°nt^-54; Includes Many Officer» With
Y2u ^"variït?7re -StoWtoU by M<kt«4 42-54; Quebec, 88-60; St John,' 
st&.^ojtoeW *hown, either In 83-44;
fabric or lidce. a Lower LakssandOeorulan Bay and

Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t Lawrence—
Moderate to fresh westerly If northerly

"Ï0 Jin. Cotton OrepeKlmont-lnw^- wind.; fa,n plenary or a little higher ^ paTade of
' lety of styhw, Pte*^1- ^gndld enmee Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh to strong I Royal Grenadiers warn featured by the 
^ ^colors ’ Socially priced northeast to northwest regiment parading 550 strong to the
°< 2® “$•, «MB andW.90. I fair; ."^JT^LTshori^St£*to district north, of the university, where
at HW V-”’ ~ Gulf *^No^ ShoM-Stm^eaa^^ ^ ^heme wae ma in wfcto.

o.l, nf Reidy-to-wear Garment* î£?inûne , Jthe CX>.V. Battalion and the cadets
“*® R -, betnK offered Maritime—Strong winds, mostly weet repreeented the enemy. The regt-
I Special rSdu2t‘°£ ®, Tteadf-to-wear and north; unsettled, with local showers, ment.e outpost line was stretched

"SLts ^re^es tod SltirU. but partly fair. north. along Hosklo avenue. between tit.
§£& ^T^ow Yetng disposed of at Su^rlor^Modemte to freah ^ George street and Queen’s Park. A
2SS ££<* Trill be appreciated. Gar- {**}eriy winds, tair, not ** OUTprUe waa «pmng by the "enemy,"
bent» regularly aold at ^Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta— «moke guns beltlg fixed and a rush

«10.00 tor » AW - M Sg% Fate and warm. I then made thru the smoke-screen. 28
816.00 for *12.00 »6 00 for , I members of the C.D.F. unit and toe
Sî'nn tZr *2000 $45 00 for $36.00 THE BAROMETER- cadets taking part. The defenders’
1*6.00 for w». outpost line was broken, thru at one

_ c*r«fu4lv Filled Time. T™-- ,, fl.w! point. The arrangements for theMail-Order* Carefully Fineu ?>m.................... 45 29.52 13 N;™; | seating of a genuine smoke screen
î-nm 56 29.48 27 N.W. I were planned by Capt. N. P. Kelley
4p.m!!’.’"......... 58 ••••• ,0'mw I and several other members of the8p.ro...it........... 48 .i9,l3from aver- bombing sohool at Exhibition Camp.

Mean df day. 48;dlffMence from aver w. B. L. Hunter wae In charge
age, 4 below; highest, 58, lowest, |of ^ reneral operations. Major a.

Q. T. Beardmoxe commanded ÿie at
tacking force, y vt

On Sunday, May 20, the Grenadlere 
will parade to St. Thomae’ Outran, 
Huron street, for divine service. It 
will be conducted by Rev. C. Bneor 
Sharpe, relgmental chaplain.

Two hundred and seventy member* 
of the 266th Q.O.R. Battalion paraded 
for inspection by Major-General Logie 
on the université campus yesterday 
morning.
pleasure at the excellent Ao-wlng 
made by the unity.

I 110th Irish C.D«F. 8toff.
The complete staff of the 110 tn 

Irish 'Regiment’s C.DjF. Battalion was 
announced last night as follows: 
Commander. LL-Col. R. H. Boyd Ma- 

I gee; second In command, Major J. H. 
Bennett, 4th and 201st Bns.; adjt. and 

I paymaster. Lieut. R. L. Foster, form- 
I erly of C.EjF.; senior commander ol 
I company. Major Newton Young. 4th 

Bn. and 177th Bn.; Lieut B. G. 
A’Heam, 88th Bn.; Lient. S. B. Wat- 

I son, 20th Bn.; and Lleuts. Dlgnam,
I SweeUtian and Peach of the 110th 
I Regt. With the exception of the last 

three, aU the officers named have 
been on active service. Col. Magee 
served with the regular British Army 
in Africa. The 110th is building up 

I a strong militia unit and had 400 men 
I on parade test night.

Seventy-nine recruits offered at the 
I armories depot yesterday. Of the 32 
. men accepted, 17 went to artillery 

WARRINGTON-^n Thursday evening, unite. The attested men were cred- 
Mav 10 1917 at Grace Hospital, to I ited as f oMxywe#
M?y and Mrs’ T. H. Warrington, 28 Bn.. 3; 87th Bty„ 71st Bty„ 48th Regt 
Woolfrey avenue, a daughter. C.EJT., C.MJt., Railway Construction

each; 255th Bn., A.MjC., Engl- 
MARRIAGES.^ T neers, R.C.B., 10th R.G., CDJF., and

LELAND—WICKETT — S’l.jP’u S C-A.8C., one each.
Morley WkkJtt fJrmerly |ar- The 23nd aondversary of the battle 
HldMsa von Daun, only daugh- of Batoche win be commemorated by 

ter of the late Col. Baron Daun von th<5 sergeant-major and sergeants ot 
Daun, to Honorable Frank Bruce Le- the R0yal Grenadiers at a dinner to 
land, president of United Bank of De- b h w at their mess parlors at 77 

and Regent of the University or Queen etreet_ Those present
will include Major-General W. A.
Logie, Surgeon-General G. S. Ryer- 

and Brig. -General Hon. Jamee

ROBINS PLAYERS hi
‘RICH MAI, POOR MAI*

By George BrosdhursL
Next Week—BROADWAY JONES

By Geo. M. Cohan. _____
FUNNIER THAN “SEVEN KEYS 

TO BALDPATE”

bo Professor Mavor Deliver» Ad
dress on Economic Conse

quences of War.
SARAH

the Lake Trout 
Lake Erie Whlleflsh 

Sea Salmon

BERNHARDT
MEN WILL STAY HOME

Allied Nations Will For Years 
Have No Surplus 

Population.

ne
YwaKail Sport Coats iWothers of France’of EDDY'S Twi 

aah boards can t 
6 double servh 
e of one. Made «

Cod
HalibutActive Service 

Records.JRATED
EWARE

All frssh ought aid re- 
ceived by express dally.

107 King St. East
Phiis M. 7497

t Kimonos
At the quarterly meeting of the St.

Andrew’s Society, held tn the Queen's 
Hotel last night. Prof. Mavor of the 
University of Toronto dealt with 
some cf the economic consequences 
in Canada after the war.

The balance of trade now tn favor 
of Canada would, he believed, remain, i 
as the Dominion had recovered from 
an indulgence of over-investment tn 
highly permanent forms, such as 
railway construction. The period be
fore the war was marked by an over- 
expansion In railway building that 
was not in accordance with sound 

i Judgment And the public attention 
had been diverted from the Inevitable 

_. . . . results only by the occurrence of a
Fine rictunzation of Famous greater disaster. Even If there was

a desire to return to such over-invest
ment, Prof. Mavor did not think it 
would be possible for years on ac
count of the way In which capital 
had been turned into other channels.

, No great tide of Immigration could 
„^°r real thrills and intense situations, be expected after the war for "several 
The Whip, produced at the Grand Opera reasons, into which he went In detail.

_yfJ't?r£ay’ i* one of the finest film Russia, in the settlement of Siberia
~ntre^ou£X™ea£

^do^Mr^o^nsT^e^TorL" ^"he condm^s°wou,d

and contains more thrills for each hon- have been forced to emigrate to
dred feet of film than the majority of America previous to the war. In Great
’ thrilling spectacles’’ produce In a run Britain war had caused a speeding upMr,K5: SÂ'.'ÏESaVÎSU> <•*•**» f^^^eïtSSi

noble hou*e, who have been placed in a previously sought to better ltaelt oy 
desperate situation thru their lntrlgue.and enigration.
in order to escape exposure they conspire To jhe return, of the Canadian 
with a crooked bookmaker to destroy the t , Canada must look for men, 
famous racehorse, “The Whip,” at all troops «.hemes thus farcosU. The horse had been tried out m and not one <rf the schemas tnue
private, and found to be capable of win- advanced for the rehabilitation of ro
ning the Saratoga Handicap. A young turned men met with his approval, ae __w-l i Dr. . D. D
American artist, who was engaged to the none took Into consideration the in- PATRIOTIC ENTERTAINMENT. BELLE BAKER
daughter of the owner of the horse, falls I siivldual'e desire to do is he pleased.. --------- Ward and Van; ' Harris and Manleni
a victim to the schemers. They cash a potAmaliam in thto matter was, he Under the auspices of the Bona»' Meehan's Canines; The Geralds; Beeman
Whfch leaves*hbn held^o be avoided, and) the questton Presbyterian Church choir a concert'»nd Ander*°n’

hy»vinr hu*’ enraMmènt I the Interesting to talk about, was one and entertainment was
broken1 after they had failed to*take his that hardly constituted a problem, as Hughes School, McRoberts avenue, 
life by tampering with his racing motor I yie Individuals would settle It lor | last evening. The large building was 
car. Believing In him, hie former fiancee themeUvee. . packed with pupils and their parents
tells him to place all the money he can H c _* i . Commission Waste of and friends. The first number on 
procure on ’The Whip’ for the handicap. ’ Time. the program was “Men of Harlech,”
and Jlei.'ïü1n?![i.Iin£a£kiarie bet^rith Se “A ridiculous faste of time” was cleverly rendered by the school chij-
c rooked* boolunake?. who fe^ring he will the formation and work of the high dren to the number of forty voices, 
lose a huge amount, forces the two ad- COBt |o< living commision. High after which a play in four acta en- 
venturere to agree on the destruction of Drlcee WOuld cause a readjustment by titled “The Minister's Bride,” was 
the horse. All efforts to this end failing, ,nooura<ring greater production. performed by the women of BOnar
the box car containing "The Whip is that the men themselves Church under the direction of Miss
uncoupled from the ®*T*f°JFa m a realized that prices were regulated NtcoL Other numbers «were: Planoger^^. ^‘ti«e^^ laws and they solos. Miss Evelyn BuU and Miss
rescues the horse a moment before the ,might be better employed with real May Middleton.
express crashes into the car with terrific problems. A food dictator was not During the evening a brisk sale of 
force and hurla It thru the air, while the 1 „og8lbe jn Canada, as hie work could home-made candies and Ice cream
train itself topples over the embankment gucceesfully carried on with- was held at gaily decorated stalls,
'n flames. This train 3^e*,8ce”*11Vh* out r-fionlng and compulsory labor. the attendants being attired In fancy 
most re»nstic ever Prodaced. and to a J»1 ££££*&? cry for government c08tmm!B. The proceeds'will be de-
“TOHiuer^ri oTO11 picture shows I been M usual as it bad voted to Red Ckoss and patriotic
how the conspirator* are further baffled been ineffective. ^ „ work,
in^helr effort,, and how ‘The Whip, jje felt that Germany Should be 
ridden by thé owner’s daughter, wins for ^ give over to the allies her
tins wronged artist a huge fortune and I forced ^SnUle marine, which would
a charming bride. -, the rnfv replace the tonnage she had a meeting of the Barlscourt Football
, ar^ mnmL toe quai4 to I ^troyed. If hostile tariffs were Club was held last evening to Barls-
Srth- the ^New York*Horse Show and enacted, as proposed by the Parte court School Duffertn street. James
toe crowds and race track operations at conference, the central powers would McGowan occupied the chair. The fol- 
Saratoga, while the race itself Is one of ft>rCed tî> return to an agricultural iowing members were appointed U>
toe features of the g^ure. A Urge ^ than, a manufacturing represent the team: D. Roes, W.
number thoroly enjoyed toe presentation * industrial one. This would re- ivnoXi w. Martin, H. Birch. B. Bol-

flect on the allies themselves by dis- ton, G. Webster, T. Gray, W. Donald- 
rbing currents of world trade. eon, W. Mason, J. McGowan and IC 
DeaSling with the hypotheele of a m. Qook. The league season will 

for the allies and a full in- „pen on Saturday at home and the 
from Germany, he pointed visitora will be the Linflcdd Football 

indemnity would An interesting game to ex
pected.

FIRESIDE REVERIE
7—I RKTTY

VIRGINIA PEARSON
la “819TFR AGAINST SISTER” ,

ROSCOE ARBUCKLE
is ’'THK BLTOHKB HOT”

6—OTHER BIO ACTS—* 
WINTER GARDEN

the 10th

tcally pulp harden 
I by a special p 

anno!, splinter 
Won't hurt y< 

tear your cloth 
ne for your moi 
re lasting. Don’t 
[thing until you j

■ MARIE DRESSIER »
■ KITTY GORDON* 
I “Tfct Secret Klngiem”»
IsaBHeeadl

I a* Lowe’s Theatre. /

‘THE WHIP’ PROVES 
THRILLING PICTURE MADISON 

KATHLYN WILLIAMS
THEODORE ROBERTS
“THE COST OF HÀTRED” 

Mutual News Weekly, abd a New Fes. 
ture Comedy. x

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTUR DEALER. >

—THE—
Y COMPANY,

limited CHICKEN TRUSTm
■ Melodrama Rt Grand 

Ojpera House.CATTO & S8N„CANADA •BE THE GIRLS ON THE RUNWAY

Next Week—Merry Maidens.
|| TO 81 KINO STREET EAST,

TORONTO The 0. PIKE 60., Limited ~TSTREET CAR DELAYSV; ■

ALL OUT 
) AIR GRIEV, TË!WHIPièfMasufaetereae of Testa. Awnings, risga.

FUMbs Tackle, Gone and
THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED

STORTING GOODS HOUSE 
Eve*

188 KING

Thursday, May /lO, 1*17.
King cars delayed 9 minutes 

lit 1 48 p.m. at G. T. R. cross
ing by train.

King car» delayed 6 minute» 
at 2.32 p.m. at G. T. R. cross
ing by train.

Parliament and Broadview 
cars, both ways, delayed « 
minutes at 2.66 p.m. at Church 
and Queen by wagon on track.

Church cars, northbound, de
minutes at 8.66 axn.

Alee desite» in

T LODGE NEWSrges Against Eacl 
! Both Fail to Sub- j 
ie Their Claims. 'I

The Greatest of Film 
DramasfiTT; TORONTO Grander I Evg*.i Me, 

" M lie
We.BRUNSWICK L.O.l—, 204,

At the regular meeting of Bruns
wick L.O.L., No. 204, in the Victoria 
Hall last evening, the lodge was visit
ed by Robert Burns, pwt imperial 

master, Triennial Orange Coun- 
ril of the World, and hon. supreme 
«mad master of the United States. 
H* addressed the meeting on the work 

I of the order. The chair was taken by 
| y. Summers. ______

GIVEN ROYAL ARCH DEGREE.

KWlowtng the regular business of 
Aiwstreng LO.L., No. 137, In the Vic
toria Halt last evening, a degree meet- 

' ing was held, at which the Royal Arch 
degree was conferred upon two can- 
dldates. Tile chair was taken by H. 
Fttxshnmons, and Controller Shaw, 
who was present, made a short ad
dress. *

as fall and both defen* 
h-dlng to a verdict hand 
Jury In the case of Cai 
alnst Richard H. HoinSj 
ages for slander, an 
Lim of Holmes again 
be same amount of dB 
Denton conducted th 
y court yesterday, t 
I Jury first reported, Ü 
kl that it had found Cg 
Iff. The judge lnstrqetyj 
Mre and bring in a moi 
k judgment. The eeoon 
that the Jury found ft 

h both the first case a* 
aim.

General Logie expressed

York County 
and Suburbs

SHEA’S ZSXMatinees
86c

Week Monday, May 7.at^Church and Front by wagon 
on track. . _ .

Dupont cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 13.24 p.m. 
at Dupont and Bathurst by 
auto stalled on track.

Dupont cars, westbound, de
layed 25 minutes at 1.68 p.m. 
at Dupont and Bedford road by 
wagon broken down on track.

Bloor, College and Carlton 
cars, eastbound, delayed 6 min
utes at 2/29 p.m. on College 

- from Spridina to McCaul by 
parade. . _

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utée at 8.20 p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

College and Carlton care, 
eastbound, delated 5 minutes 
at 10 p.m. at SL George and 
College by parade.

Paal..*URTON..eUS$..Rse»l 
MBS. YEHHON CÂtTLE ‘PATRIA’

held in HIPPODROME «
Week Monday, May 7.

ELLIS NOWLAM TROUPE 
WILLIAM DESMOND In 

“PADDY O’HA i? A”
LUA and ANELIKA

Connors and Foley; The Streud Trie; 
"Gem# of Art”; Albany and Troy; -Key
stone” Film Com elle*.

Matinees
10-lSc

s are attorneys who *j 
opted the same suite oj 
lick accused Holme*.* 
im as a dirty Jew, a tiS 
at. The defendant mafiB 
pc had also been TUffl 

plaintiff, who was 
f accused him (Holmes) 

typewriter ribbon an< 
lamps.

TILLS RETURNED. Î

were returned yeetepdÉ 
jury ae follows; 

y ce, Thomas 
Kemp, accused of the 
S of milk ticket*- 
n S. Caulfield & Son. %l 
matin, accused of ertm- 
oe in omitting 
rith a quantity of-wins* 
.eeith of Harry Herazme-' -

COURT BROCK, I.O.F.

Celebrates Thirtieth Anniversary With 
f Banquet at Which Large Num

ber Attend. 69th iBty., 18: 248th
In the Temple Building last evening, 

Court Brock, No. 242, I.O.F., celebrated 
its thirtieth anniversary, when about 
106 eat down to a banque*. The pro
ceedings were presided over by Bro. 
W. J. Byrne, chief ranger, an) ad
dresses were given by the following 
visitors; LI eut.-Col. Wallace, financial 
secretary of the lodge for 28 years; 
E. J. Hearn, K.C.; A. Stewart, su
preme auditor, and W. J. Hethrlngton, 
high court secretary. It was stated 
that the court has now a membership 
of 276, with an honor roll of 45, of 
whom two have been killed In action. 
During last quarter more members 
were elected to the high court than 
In any other court In the Jurisdiction.

Caltodti

Returned Soldiers
EARLSCOURT PICKS TEAM.

*wcSSmiukw ■v-oNÎ&rç:
«W! ffîàas;

Street, Toronto.The public are cordially Invited to 00- 
-iperato with us In securing suitable em- 
oioyment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depsod-
enctesser for toe vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupation* have new 
been provided, and an* man who regarda 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of times 
classes is requested to make application . 
to Mr. W. W. Nlchol, Vocational Officer 
tor Ontario, No. 118 College Street, To
ronto/when full particulars will be gladly 
furnished and arrangements at ones 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction In the 
subjects suitable to their particular dte-
a*In'addition to getting Instruction free, 
the support of toe soldier and hie family 
or dependents during toe period of re
training, and for one month after it la 
completed, to provided for, according to

Cases where assistance for the families 
of solSters Is required are dally reported 
tn us and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our’’Bellef Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
nivmenti from same arc made only after
S.Æ“.MSSÏX»
ntahed on reouest to
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of toe soldiers’ Aid Commission, and In 
each case an official receipt wiU be Issued
^All *services are free of charge. For 
further particulars aa to our wort, please
W1*!)° McPHTRSON. K.C.. M.P.P.,

’ • Chairman.

trolt, 
Michigan.

’

Bartlett and Albert MAy- 
oftheêt and receiving of 

■belonging to Anni^ DEATHS.
HONAN—At Toronto, on Thursday, May

10^era.kfromanth=^S^rcer;of Ms 
brother, John J. Honan, 182U4 Dundas 
street to St. Cecilia a Church, Satur
day, at 8.30 a-m. Interment Mound Hope

MCCARTER—On Thuroday. May 10. at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
William Quennell. 218 Falrvlew _av- 

Robert McCarter, In his 76th

son 
Mason. :

. accused of Indecent 
k J. M. Johnston, acts» last night. . .,An augmented orchestra, under toe di

rection of Jules Brasil, rendered splendid 
music, appropriate to the picture.

NO DEFINITE APPOINTMENT VET.
■T have heard nothing from Ottawa 

been offered a definiteand have not , ,
appointment,” said CoL F. W. Marlow In

statement at Ottawa by ----------------------
the ^onef iSd'b^n ofierad LABOR PARTY OPENS
ee“ appe>1"tmePt-_________ BRANCH IN WARD SIX

EAR SENTENCE. victory 
demnlty

cent, would be two and a half billion
d°The*collectlon of such an Indemnity 
would be impossible, as the 
interest on it^xcedded Germany’s 
annual exports prior to the war.

he set included the damage 
Bd by the invaded territory, 

value bf destroyed ships and the war 
costs bf the allies. This Indemnity 
would, he held, be Injurious to world 
trade.

.NOTABLE GATHERING
FOR FLAG CEREMONY

[Depositing of Colors in St Paul’s 
to Be Attended by Prominent 

Men.

reference to aullty to four charge# 
t, Harold MenceUue 1 
f two years in the p* 
Magistrate Denison y 

» police court. Mated 
[ from the penitents 
[go on condition that 
the army. After en* 
rted and went to

. enue
, ASSIST red cross.y Funeral from the above address on 

Saturday, May 12. at 2.80 p.m., for 
Dixie Cemetery. Motors.

MAGARRY—Suddenly, on 
May 9, 1917, at her late residence, 126 
Spruce street, Sarah Magarry, widow 
of the late John S. Magarry, In her 
64th year.Funeral Saturday from above address 

at i to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway. Kil
marnock and Glasgow papers please

TRACEY—Killed In action, somewhere In 
France, on April 27, 1917, Pte. John 
Joseph Tracey, 38th Battalion, C.E.F., 
formerly 126to Peel County Battalion, 
dearly beloved son of Catharine and 
the late John Tracey of 194 SL Clarens 
avenue, Toronto.

lumber plant scorched. Under the auspices of the Sir Wil
liam Osier Chapter, I.O.D.E., the pu
pils of Mrs. W. H. Mould gave per
formances of the play entitled Cin
derella and the Prince" yesterday af
ternoon and evening in McMurrlch 
School, Oseiirgton avenue, for the bene
fit of the Red Cross.

Thera was a good" attendance of pu
pils and their relatives at berth enter
tainments.

Much enthusiasm was shown In 
Mullin’s HaU last night at the organiza
tion meéting of toe Ward Six branch of 
the Labor party, and the reports re
ceived from various centres were con
sidered very promising. The meeting 
endorsed the principles and constitution 
of toe party and elected officers for the 
year.

Addresses were delivered by J. T. 
Gunn, who traced the uphill fight of 
toe labor party In Great Britain for re
cognition, and James Watt, ex-president 
of toe Trades Council. The latter con
gratulated toe meeting for Its splendid 
start amjL.toe progress already made, and 
declaredVlhat toe organization would ac
complish some of its objects in the near 
future. He had returned from a busi
ness visit to Montreal, and he stated 
that the party had great promises of 
support In that city. Preparations were 
being made to oppose Alphonse Vendue, 
who was elected to the Dominion Par
liament as a lobor man, but afterward 
went over to toe Liberals, and the tetor 

were confident of success. They 
hoped to obtain three Montreal seats.

The officers elected are as follows: 
President, B. N. Logue; first vice-presi
dent W. Joyce; second vice-president, 
James Scott; third vice-president. John 
Bell; secretary, O. E. McGUllcuddy; as
siéront secretary, J. Young; financial 
secretary, J. C. Maxwell; treasurer, O. 
L. Gadsbÿ; committee, Dr. C. F. Coulter, 
W. Clemens, C. Cleaver. L. Brown, C.N. 
Kennedy, M. C. Johnston, W. Rattersay 
and J. King. ._______

Wednesday., whichFire of unknown origin, 
broke out at 7.60 test evening in the 
lumber plant at 746 Pape avenue, did 
$1300 damage. The bui’ding to owned 
by Pepper Brothers, and the damage 

$800 to the building and $500 to

mere
total
TheA distinguished assembly of men 

prominent In (Toronto’s military and 
public life will attend the service 
SL Paul's Anglican Church on Sunday 
afternoon to witness the depositing of 
the colors of the 169th Battalion, of 
which toe 109th Regiment was the par
ent unit. Those present wlU Include 
lieutenant-Govemor Sir John Hendrte,
Premier Hearst, the Ontario cabinet. Sir 

, Wm. Mulock, Sir Edmund Walker, Sir 
Edmund Osier, Sir John Willlson, Major- |
General W. A. Logie and staff, all the
Toronto members of toe Dominion Par- n/vwnc
1 lament and Ontario Legislature, Mayor SOLDIERS SMOKE BOMBS 
Church, toe city council, the command
ers and toe chaplains of all the Toronto 
regiments. Major M.fS. Boehm and
Major T. A. Gass, returned officers of _ , ..
the 169th Battalion, will receive the Much excitement was caused in the
colors at toe church and pass themon central portion of toe city by a series/ 
to the rector. Yen. of explosions that took place between t
rtrô^^lnaexI-eXl to Me retetrte, and 10 o’clock. Telephone wires to po-

whom had imagined all sorts of causes 
for the alarming noises. At least one 
person who had been in London at the 

FI FrTDirAI U/ORYFfiS time of the zeppelin raids was partlcu-LLtA.lKK.AL WUKM1K3 larly conqemed. as the noises awakened
fiFT Wif.F INCREASE memories that were far from pleasant, lit. I VVAut mVIVILAJC. There wae llttle duee for alarm, how-

, as the explosions were those of 
An agreement was reached last night j smoke tombe, which were being, msed In 

between toe Canadian Electrical Contrée- the special training work of the lOto 
tors' Association and the men by which Royal Grenadier C.D.F. Battalion In 
the eight-hour day was adopted and toe Queen’s Park. 
fUtowtog In créas es decided upon. Ute 
Wtteent scale calls for 45 cents an hour, 
and ©n Monday next men who now re
ceive it Will get 60 cents per hour. Those 
who new receive between 50 and 60 cents 
on tour and are worthy will be granted 
a 214-cent sr. hour Increase. No maxi
mum ie act for those who at present are 
receiving more than 60 cents per hour.

The men have promised their co-opera
tion In completing the contract work 
now on hand. Kenneth A- Mclrutyre. 
president cf the association, attended toe 
meeting of toe men and negotiated the 
agreement, which affects some 350 em
ploye».

figuj
1TREET RAILWAY. '
Itton and a Jury will ft 
f this morning in the ft 
the case of Alice R- MOrt 
Inst the Toronto Stn* 
ipany for $10,000 da magi 
i of her husband, Wlluil 

The latter died of 6 
d to have been sustalw 
et car and his motor oj 
tenge

sui
was 
the contents. scale.

LOST FOUR FINGERS.
•mïIta PoHuck, 83 Wiltshire avenue, 

had four fingers amputated yesterday 
afternoon when he got bte right hand 
caught In a machine a* the Northern 
Aluminum Company. He wae taken 
to the Western HoepltoJ-

DESERTER SENTENCED.
William WMtefleld deserted the day 

before the 208th Battalion went to the 
east Yesterday rooming he was sen
tenced to three months by 1 Magis
trate Denison. _________

STRUCK BY STREET CAR.
When struck by a street car at the 

corner of King and Bay streets yes
terday afternoon. Robert Sronton of 
66 Caetlefleld avenue, had his right 
ankle broken.

ERECT NEW BRANCH 'BANK.

The management of the Bank of 
Commerce has secured the site on the 
southwest corner of SL Clair avenue 
west and Bathurst street, Wychwood. 
It Is Intended to erect a handsome 
building in the near future.

SUGGESTS ÔÂKWOOD AVE.
FOR JITNEY SERVICE

“MOTHERS OF FRANCE”
DRAWS LARGE CROWDS

Magnificently Dramatic War Pic
ture Continues to Attract 

Capacity Houses.

merits 
be fur- 

subscribers as to th*

and College st
STARTLE THE CITIZENS

With Sarah Bernhardt, the kmoropar- 
able French tragedienne, playing toe 
leading role of Madame Marsay, toe In
spiring picture ’’Mothers of France con
tinue# to draw crowded houses at toe 
Strand Theatre, where tt Is being pre
sented under arrangement with The To-

toe pert of toe dlgnlfled^batelyand y& 
gracious Frenrbwronan, whore aetf-ra^ri- 
flce te typical of the sptrft dronfnartng 
practically every woman in toe great 
European republic at toe present day.

Whether In toe trenches, st her home, 
or whether
ter bereaved toru to*
son or sweetheezt, the Immortal Serait , 
dkoww an intensity of woma^y feeltog 
and enmorehenstofi er the role, ttokh have 
been her clilef attributes toruout her long 
career It ha* been said, and no dot*, 
truthfully, flat her tilie
part was her most brilliant achievement.

Th< story was w* v'pin, a member of the French Atodemy, 
irai the photo-play wee produced with 
the co-operation of the Ft-MSdi Govern-

totilWtig ecenes of the Prttoe^ T2S^'d^ 
into battle, toeto faces aet wito grtm de- 
tertnir.atlon. hoM* rp^tetxyre -bf^aI'av 
Then egatn the courage martfejded by 
these wme breve men In toe trenches 
calls forth unstinted admiration. .

AX'TiUe ihe-^e Is nothing very oniginal , 
atout the charming love theme running 
toru the picture. U carries with tt an ep- 
tvn! which iudgir*g. froro the unihiYn^ attentteei'cccorded by' spectatora, is more 
than merely observed.

menthe
J. WARWICK.

Secretary.KEEFE Discussing the proposed Jitney ser
vice north from St. Clair to Bgiinton 
avenue, Jethro Crang, one of the lead
ing men in the Oakwood district, 
points out that Oakwood avenue is the 
principal therefore in the section, and 
best adapted for the purpose, having 
the easiest grade of any road leading 
northward to Falrbank and North 
Wychwood- It la also one of the good

EWERYCO X 
TOSONTO

ualTio

roads recommended by the members of 
the York township council.

In the opinion of Mr. Crang a service 
to Erlinton

39 Westr Harper, customs nrcker, 
Wemrotor st. corner Bay sL

along Oakwood avenue 
avenue and south on Vaughan road to 
SL Clair would meet with the support 
of the residents, and would become In 
a very short time a paying proposition.

V1

ever

SOW SIMMERS* SEEDSFERIAL k FLY IT EVERY DAY

— This Flag Coupon —
No More Motor-Car Rides

For Soldiers During Mid-dayALE *- Pears, | YOUR LAWN should be the object 
of your early consideration in the 

You will require to sow 
Lawn Grass Seed, and, natur-

SIMMERS’

FRUIT TREES—Apples
plums, Cherries, Peaches, etc.■:Am 

W?- >1

l
Returned soldiers from now on will only 

be allowed to go for motor car rides be
fore 10 a.m. and after 4 p.m., and on Sat
urday afternoons. This ruling of toe au
thorities is the result. of the efforts of 
Citizens to provide amusement for the 
returned soldiers having seriously inter
fered with the work of the military hos
pitals, It having been found that the sol
diers went for the rides when they should 
have been receiving medical treatmenL

Goose- spring.SMALL FRUITS-Currants 
berries, Raspberries, Blackberries, 
Grape Vines, etc.
ROSES—Irish, English and Ameri- 
can. splendid stock, in endless 
varieties.
6HRUB6 — Ornamental
Climbers, etc.

4 some
ally, you want the besL 
TORONTO PARKS LAWN GRASS 
SEED is the best that money can 
buy. With it you can make your 
lawn a source of pleasure to your
self and the envy of your neigh- 

Price, 85c per lb., 6 lbs- $1.65.

vely
Malt and* Hop» ||j ■

0•7
/

Treeo,

PERENNIALS — Iris, 
Hollyhocks, and all theHARDY

Peonies, 
leading varieties.

-VEGETABLE SEEDS-AU varie
ties, best stocks, and the usual 
superior SIMMERS quality. 
FLOWER SEEDS—Largest variety, 
best stocks, and In quantities to

bora.“Pro.” Boxing in New York
To End November Fifteenth

DUTCH CLOVER, fori WHITE
mixing will* lawn grass, 70c per lb.

NOOK” LAWN GRASS,

tbeverage, 
lout any $ “SHADY 

for shady place», 40c per lb.
LAWN EN RICHE*

grow, 6 lbe. 40c,

Albany, N.Y., May 10.—The legislature 
tonight passed the Slater bill to repeal 
laws legalizing professional boxing In 
New York after Nov. 15. The measure, 
which has twice been defeated by toe 
assembly, had been twice advocated by 
Governor Whitman In special meesages. 
The vote In toe senate was 26 to 20. 
end in the legislature 94 to 73.

J STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.

at a late hour last night was still un
conscious. The name of the driver of the 

is not known by the police.

togetherWith two others consecutively numbered, 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to

THE WORLD
TORONTO or HAMILTON

Will obtain this splendid 3' x S’ Union Jack flag.
FLY IT EVERY DAY

M Jg SIMMERS’

HMbs. Wc, $1.25.
corner

Æ
sulLÜF

early orders solicited.IJËF 
ÆÊM

catalogue free on request.
B. LEONARD SCORES K. O. car

I. A. SIMMERS. Ll*™_ ^ INFANT'S LEG BROKEN.

Tlurtten-months-old Harold Ward, 14 
Walpoole avenue, fefi out of h4s Mgb- 
tihelr last evening, breaking Ms left leg. 
TSie baby was taken to rtte HoepMal for > 
Sick Ohfidrea, ' ____

; New Tork. May 10—Bennv Leonard i 
j scored his fourth consecutive knockout j 
by stopping Eddie Shannon of Sail Fran
cisco in the sixth round of a ten-round 
bout in Brooklyn tonight. Sh 
ends “threw up toe sponge” ■ 
floored with a right uppercut, 
weighed 133^ pounds and Shannon 136VI

1 i
A#

141-151 King Street East« a MERS annoii s sec- 
when he was 

Leonard TT
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tât Turf ÈiïSiïL * Bowling Dominion Holds 
Annual Meeting

‘ 9

Providence 8 
7 oronto - 3Bo -

is

=
- . T-: v «(‘'OTW iYy'i i

CLUB SWINGING BY 
PROVIDENCE TEAM

The World's, Selections jjELIMINATION DRAW 
FOR THE DOMINION

D. LEONARD ALLOWS 
TIGERS FOUR HITS; ■ V CENTAUR.

Providence—
Breflnard, 2b............
PtrroK e t. .........
K»b«, If........................
Onefcrar, lb...................
Tut-wUer, r.t. . 
Themes, Sb. ..

McTigue, p.

A3. R. B.
4

—PIMLICO.—(. ■ 2 Decide on This Course at An
nual Meeting—Thomas 

Rennie is Chairman.

Red Sox Win Handily—-Er
rors Help Yankees to Win 

—Athletics Beaten.

Gather Sixteen iHts Off Two 
Leaf Pitchers, and Win 

Easily.

Ar-
o row. Lord Herbert 

SECOND BACBE-Shieene 
brook, J. C. Etre*.

THIRD RACE—Nmprteoa,

0 MoOee,«
s
o

i
Totata .

Toronto—
Jecol.non, c-f............. 4
W^emén, l.f,"

Lekxe, 2b. .... 
OreJuuu, lb. .. 
Bkukburne, 3b.
Smith, a.a. ...
Kedly, c................
%»*>*■ P............
Heerno. p. ... 
xHeyden ............

41 *
A.B. R.

27 IS 4
?.0. A B.

^FOURTH ^^CE-Jayberry CaraHe,
The annual meeting of the Dominion 

Bowling tournament was held at the 
Victoria Club làst night wltn about forty 
repreaentwtlvea of the local cluba In at- 
tendance. In the absence of R. M. 
Speer», the chair wa» taken by Sir J. 
Willieon.

The annual tournament will commence 
on Monday, Aug, If, on the city lawns. 
It was decided to go back to the old 
elimination draw.

The following officers were elected: 
Patron—Dr. Cteo. Creeiman.
Chairman—Thomas Rennie.
Executive committee—Chairman and 

following gentlemen: 
Dr. Geo. Creeiman, R. T. McLean, Col. 
J. D. Chlpman, Walter Harris, W. B.

At Cleveland (American)—Cleveland 
took the first,of the series from Wash
ington, 4 to I, scoring all of its rune on 
three passe» and two hits In the first In
nings. Only one hit was made by the 
locals during the remainder of the game. 
Score : R.H.B.
Washington ...10100000 1—3 » 1 
Cleveland

Batteries—Harper, Ayers, Gallia and 
Henry; Coumbc, Bagby and Billings.

label fell at the third jump. After 
winning two games for tile Leaf» he was 
sent against the Providence Grays yes
terday, and the way they treated Mm 
was shanusfuL The vlettora dammed 
ashel’s offering eight times erfdy In 
*>ur innings and piled up six rune In 
ttds time. Bunny Hearne was touched 
tor the same number, of hits in the final

Leafs crossed the plate three times.
rriVÜ li?*t4.<rrs worm. It was our old
frtend Bill McTigue that got credit for 
,*£*.,■5ro,v‘de?ce wtn- Bill waa on the 
mojmd tor the enemy and pitched a flair 
■ort of a game. He allowed seven hits 
K* tjLr*e^.rtnLi: McTigue also lifted one 
Into the bleachers In the fourth with a 
runner on the paths. Kane sent one eail- 

1 mg over into the bay in the second round 
with a man waiting to go home ahead oC 
him. A double-base poke was also regis
tered off Zabel'e delivery 

Tne foftoer Cub heaver certainty had 
an off day. The Greys hit every ball 
tard, and they unwrapped the hits at 
the ^needed Mme. There wae a strong 
northwest wind Mowing and tMs had 
something to do with the two otreuit 
«touts registered. There we» nothin® 
much to the game outside the batting of 
the vial tors. Onslow hit safely four 
times out o< five journeys to the plate. 
BraJnord and Kane collected three hits 
««*- Lajoie, Bkukbume and Kelly got 
two hits each, and Whiteman wae the 
only other Leaf to help Ma average.

With the strong wind blowing ft made 
the fielders to get under the 

craves and some merry old chasing waa 
indulged ht. The Grays put across a run 
In the first. Smith booted Brahtard’s 
effort. The next two died, but Onslow’s 
rat let Brainsra across.

Our first came in the second. With. 
Larry Mit of the way Oooney threw wide 
on Graham’s roller. Blackboule moved 
Mm up to titled with a base rap. Smith 
whiffed. On a delayed steal Alien threw 
wild to second and Graham scored. Kelly 
rolled out.

Brainard singled In the third and came 
home or. Kane's huge Homer that went 
ever the right field bleacher Into the hay. 
Ttiftwiler Opened the fourth with a single 
end Thomas sacrificed. Cooney’s single 
■cored Ttitwlkr. Alen rolled to Graham, 
but McTigue hit Into the bleachers for 
a home.run, Hds made the score 6 to 1 
1 tor the Grays.

Hear» took the mound after the 
fourth for the leafs. The Toronto half 
of the fourtt looked promising. White- 
man singled end Lajoie followed suit 
Graham lined to centre. McTigue threw 
badly to second and the runners advanc
ed a base; Brainard, Jumped into the atr 
to pull, down Blackburoe’a ewr and Larry 
was doubled off second.

0 4 fiz mFIFTH RACE—Kewee 
Golden Rod.

SIXTH RACK--Robert 
FYUry Legend.

Joua L..

iii
I

i i F* %1
r, Jem.1 0

Ü
V
1
0 “MILL-TOMAN”40000000 •—4 3 3

Today’s Entries0 ■m

..Totals ..................  13 3 7
xBatted for Hearne in 9th.

Providence ..101800
Toronto ......... 0 1 o 0 0 S

Summery— Stolen 
(2), Graham, Brainard, Kane, Onflow. 
Sacrifice kit—Thomas.
Kane, McTigue. 
ard. Double play—Brainard to Oooney. 
Eight hits and 6 runs off Babel In 4 in
nings: 8 hits and 2 runs off Hearne in 
t innhrgn. Struck out—By McTigue S, by 
ZB bel 1, by Hearne 2. Bases on balls—Off 
McTlguo 2, oft Hearne 1. HR batsman— 
By McTigue 1 (Trout). Left on base— 
Providence S. Toronto 6. Umpires—Mc
Bride and Carpenter. , /

14 I«
At Detroit—Boston defeated Detroit in 

the first game of the series, 8 to L main
ly thru the pitching of Leonard, who al
lowed only four hits. Detroit scored Its 
only run In the opening Innings, as the 
result of two errors and a hit. The vis
itors scored in the sixth, seventh and 
eighth, errors helping them to two of 
their runs. Score : R.H.B.
Boston..................00000111 0—8 8 2
Detroit ................10000000 0—1 4 3

Batteries—Leonard and Agnew; Cove- 
leskle", Cunningham and Spencer.

0 2—8 
0 0—3 

Baeckbu mi
sée retary and the no matter wnetner roe Hire in 

the smallest town or in the larg-AT PIMLICO.

^PtanMco, Md„ May 10—abtrtes tot Frl-Orr. eet <aty, we guarantee you clothes 
perfect in fit, fashionable in euL 

satisfactory in every way or we refund all

Home tuns— 
Two-base hit—Brain-

The committee was Invested with pow
er to add to Us number at any time. 

Auditors—W. B. Orr and Geo. Begg. 
Representatives to,D.L.B.A. of C.—Sir 

Willi son, R. B. Rice and C. O.

furiJSf?: BACB-9aümr. 2-year-eMs, i*
and

fLort Herttt...,117ïiKZÜPti............. 4tTwln Sbc ....10*
V/^107 Rie pood»..............104

Washington
Steeplechase, 4-year-olda end up, two

SpEll SsrJ
k&JÜÜtiîw...........“2 Bug. McGee . ..147
tW^ertonH.............137 Reddest ..4 ...146

THIRD RACE—Selling, v.i-s—rv 3. 
year-oide, one mile:
fÇeb®............................... 104 Negxdaon
Lantana........................ 96 Perseus
+ FOURTH RACËZrhe'Beîraieée HgnflU- 

,3-3jar-oVda and up, 1 1-16 ndke:
• -I»6 Hauberk ..

A* Amiles.............116 FUttereoM
Judge Wlngfd.... J 04 

FIFTH RACE—The Bauttv H

J.

$18Knowles.
The executive will 

tary at a later date, 
the secretary last year.

R.C.B.C. CARPET BOWLING.

—Afternoon Angles.—
1, W. Hogarth; 2, H. Barber; 3, F. M. 

Johnston.

A Murray 
J. IvOgan 
R Rice
W. Hogarth skip..12

t
SUIT TO 

MEASURE
DELIVERED
ANYWHERE

appoint a eecre- 
6. W. Rice waa1

,
At Chicago—Rlsberg's wild throw in 

the ninth innings enabled New York to 
start its Invasion of the west yesterday 
with a l-to-0 victory over Chicago. Mat
tel began the innings with a ground el- to 
Risberg, who, after juggling the ball, 
threw wild to first, enabling Mal»el to 
reach second. He took third on Plpp’s 
sacrifice and scored on Baker’s sacrifie 
fly. Score :
New York .
Chicago ..............00000000 0—0 6 2

Batteries—Shawkey and Nunamaker; 
Russell and Schajk.

/.

Tee *—Rink final.—
B. Horaman 
J. Alpin
<*/££%, •». 7

COBOURG BOWLERS.

no j101 <4.ce H profits enables as to /,
Shre yea values 25 to 40% better A? f

"*...................................................."mmm
oooooooo 1-5'“ZiINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

» f Cliibe.
Newark ... 
Baltimore .. 
Rochester . 
Providence. 
Toronto ... 
Montreal .. 
Richmond . 
Buffalo ___

Won. Loot. Pet.
tt hard for 12 4 .750

. 13 6 .884 Special to The Toronto Wprid.
Cobourg, May 10.—At an

thuslastic meeting the Cobourg 
Bowling Club reorganised with the fol
lowing officers: Hon. president, J. W. 
Blckle; president, W. L. Sjoetrom; vice- 
president, W. H. Hopper; secretary, W. 
De Long; treasurer, J. H. Roberts; fi
nance committee, J. K. Fraser, W. H. 
Hopper. J. W. Spragge; greens commit
tee, S. Troop, J. Davidson, W. Do Long, 
F. Richardson; games committee, J. W. 
Blckle, W. De Long, W. H. Hopper and 
J. W. Spragge. . _

The green Is being putin good flnape 
and prospects are bright for a good eea- 
son.

10 s .556 en-At St. Louis—St Louis bunched two of 
its four hits off Johnson, with a base on 
balls and two outs, in the seventh In
nings, and won from Philadelphia, 2 to 1. 
Philadelphia got Its score In the fourth, 
when Bodle hit a home run Into the rignt 
field bleacher. Score : H.H.K.
Philadelphia ...00010000 0—1 8 1
St. Louis’............00000020 •—2 g y

Batteries—R. Johnson, W. Johnson, 
Noyes and Schang; Davenport and Seve- 
roid.

L'2i‘5ar"2.ldî 811,1 “P. furlong»:
..............5“ Dec Won ..117

Night Owl...............106 Polly J. ...
Omv»--.......................107 Water Lady ...ISO
Bax*®»*.....................118 M. Herrmann... 113
Sortie.............................102 Jrtla L.

...m Trial by Jury..103 

...110 Royalty ... ...110
SIXTH RACbIIt^s Country 

lng Handicap. 3-year-olds and 
and 8it yards-

11 *tnl«r- 
Star Finch..
Preolse.....

SEVENTH RACE^-Three yrar-oMs end 

1 mile end 70 yards:
.. 90 «Royetiet .

10 8 Lawn:5m

.389;
10
11M 109 ft12 .365*■ 13 .235

sar«::”rr4S5K-.................. 3

Buffalo....................... 6 Richmond ..
Newark. ........... 8 Rochester ..

Baltimore at Montreal—Cold.

Ki- lOS

EB»:-:j
i

......... *
chib sen
te», 1 mile

..Jll 
..108

—Friday games.— 
Providence at Toronto. 
Baltimore at Montreal. 
Newark aA. Rochester. 
Richmond at Buffalo.

100 Roht.
DE LA SALLE HANDBALL.

...106 MJariarao 
... 96 Jem ....

105
The handball tournament at the De 

1st Salle, 69 Bond street, which had to 
he postponed from Wednesday, took place 
yesterday from 3.45 to 4.46. The six 
games were hotly contested, and were 
closely followed by a large crowd.

The following teams took part:
No. I.—McAllister and Lemoine.
No. H.—Madigan and Doyle.
No. in.—McGoey and McCurry.
No. IV.—J. Malone and C. Lanphlsr.
No. V.—Kelly and Woodruff.
No. VL—H. Malone and McGrath.
Three games took place at the same 

time with the following results:
No. I. v. No. H. Score 21-14 in fkvor 

of No. I.
No. HI. v. No. IV. 

favor of No. IV.
No. V. v. No. VL Score 21-20 In favor 

of No. V.
The following were the results of the 

second round:
No. m. v. No. V. Score 21-18 In fa

vor of No. 111.
No. I. v. No. VT. Score 21-17 In favor 

of No. L
No. H. v. No. TV. Score 31-18 In favor 

of No. n.
Several exciting games are promised 

for tomorrow at 3.45 on the school al
leys. All Interested are invited to at
tend them.
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Fastest Morning
Trial by Britannia

Chibs.
5?-%**:.::

O»-
Cleveland .........
Detroit ..............
ÏÏSî'ï’P?? ..........
PMedelphla .. ».

•fHopacetcb....
Rich LaiwGon.... 112 Batwa ... 
•Infidel Û....
•Handful..........

Won. Loet.
..102

■ 107 .V."m

. 13 5
11 7

.. 14 11
..ilk.. 12 11

12 12 
8 11 tlmpprted.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track fart.

y>.
... 7 13

..... 6
—Thursday scores.—

Cleveland..4 mïhlngtaa ..... 3

Boston......................... 3 Detroit .........
New Yerk..................1 Chicago ......................0

—Friday games.—
WaBhlnpdcn at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at SL Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Boston eut Detroit.

12
The railbtrds keep up their interest in 

the trials at Woodbine Park. Yesterday, 
while weather conditions were not too 
favorable, several good trials were made. 
The best was the mile of the Thom- 
clitfe filly Britannia. She went alone 
the first half in 60 seconds (she was 
joined here by Impress), and she went to 
the three-quarter pole In 1.16 1-6, work
ing out the mile in L4I flat; This equals 
the time ehown by the Seagram pair yes
terday.

Opera Glass and Capt. W. went a mile 
in 1.46 1-5, and finishing -heads apart

Hampton Dame breeeed a mile in
I. 47 2-6. Iron Cross worked three-quart
ers In 1.17. Russell Square and Thought
ful went a mile In 1.48 1-6. Thoughtful 
pulled up at the end of a half In .62.

Astrologer went three-quarters in 1.18, 
and Bencher three-eighths from the bar
rier In .37 1-5, pulling up the half In 63 

Silk Bird and Froissart did 
three-eighths very nicely In .88 1-6. 
Verna B. showed she can run by step
ping a half in .60 1-5. KUcroney, a 2- 
vear-old filly In the Irish bloodstock 
string, went three-eighths In .88, and 
Goblet the same distance In .38 1-5. 
Welshman, a mile In L58; Starter and 
Perpetual, three-quarters in 1.21 2-6;
J. W. Hunley, three-quarters In 1.28, 

the only other workouts. -

SOCCER NOTES.
Ulster United meet British Impei4a’ on 

Saturday at Bracondaie Park at 3 o’clock. 
The Imps- beat Okl Country last Satur
day end are confident that they can make 
the Ulsterites go the «mit to win. but the 
Kenyon, Brigden and league champions 
will relay on the following team *o see 
them thru: HePoweU, Burdett, S. Harri
son, Alien. Candy, Adgey, W. Forsythe, 
Long. Dobson, G. Forsythe. Reid. Re
serves—wmiame. Bundle, McCtardy.

Take Avenue, road car to terminus and 
fit. Clair to Bracondaie avenue. G. E. 
Mille will referee.

R. F. C. WIN AT SOCCER.

The Ircfe put ever two runs In the 
Sixth. Trout was walked and Whiteman 
fanned. Lajoie singled, only to be forc
ed e.t second by Graham. Trout scored 
and Graham went to third on Btackburne’s 
single. Blackbume and Graham started 
a double steal and Blackbume kept them 
«bating Mm long enough to let Graham 
score before he waa tagged out 

The Grays got their final two tn the 
ninth. Four singles wore responsible.

St. Louie

1
J

Score 21-14 in
V

Pimlico, Md„ May 10.—Following are 
the race results today :

FHIST RACE—-Twe-year-oMs, purse,

Charité Leydecfcsî. ’m (A. CoIHrà), 
*17.40. *11.20 and 86.3(1. ''

2. Beauteous, 109 (Haynes), *18.60 and 
*9.50.

3. Irish Kiss, 117 (Farrington), *8A0.
Time .67. Peerless One, Wetona, Dis

coverer, Tolerance, Tickdette and Star- 
wort also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, the 
Llnstead Selling, four-year-olds and up, 
two miles :

1. Cynosure, 144 (Nicklaus),
816.90 and *8.60.

2. Bryn Rose, 137 (Green), *7.40, *4.60.
3. Duke of Norfolk, 144 (B. Wilson),

*9.10.
Time 4.02 3-6. Rhomb, Abdon, Bally 

Bay, Handrunning and Braienose also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—The Forest Park Purse, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile :

1. Monomoy, 102 (Collide), *6.40, *3 and 
*3.60.

2. Precise. 94 (McGraw), *8.20, *2.98.
3. Sam Slick, 119 (Troxler). *4.80.
Time 1.44. Farewell and N. K. Beal

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Junior Purse, 

two-vear-olds, five furlongs :
1. Virginia Yell, 116 (Ambrose), *7.90, 

*4 and *2.80.
2. Cora Lane, 115 (Williams), *8.60 and 

*4.60.
3. Maru Maud, 109 (Farrington), *6.
Time 1.08. Supermaid. Croydon, Obé

lisque. Midnight Sim and Frank Macklln 
also ran. _

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
selling, 11-16 miles :

1. Alston, 115 (Haynes), *68.48, *13.80

2. Harry Lauder, 115 (McDermott), 88.90 
and *2.90.

3. Pierrot, 115 (Ball). *2.40.
Time 1.50 2-6. Blackford. Glory, War

ren and Lady Innocence also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Six furiongs :
1. Reprobate. 112 (Partington), 16.10, 

83.30 and $3.10.
2. Swift Fox, 110 (Merimee), *2.60 and

* 3. Ôwaga, 103 (Ambrose), *3.90.
Time 1.16 1-6. Vistula. Three Cheers, 

Golden Bantam. Kathryn Gray. None 
Such and Bright Star also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—11-16 miles :
1. Brlckley, 110 (Collins). *7.60, *4.50

and $8.60.
2. Sunkiet. 1M (Rowan), *14. *9.68.
3. Lynn, 115 (Sterling), *5.60.
Time 1.671-5. Buzz Around. Batwa, 

Life and Ed Bond also ran.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Auto Tires
’factory SECC&DS

At Cut Rate Prices

VULCANIZING
GOOD LINE OK ACCESSORIES
J. H. QUIGLEY
185 King East

COR. GEORGE ST. 
M»lh'4*59.

j

IV,NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Loet.
I.I BISONS COME TO LIFE;

DOWN THE VIRGINIANS
Chibs.

New York ....
Chicago ..............
SI. Louie ......
Philadelphia ..
Cincinnati ..........
Boston ................
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

New York 
Pittsburg. ..
Chicago..........
Philadelphia

t 5 .9/ 12 S!!* 9 si At Buffalo (International)—In' a pi 
era’ bat r between Engel and Hoffman, 
Buffalo i-feated Richmond, 5 to 1. The 
Bisons bunched their hits in the seyentn 
and eighth innings, scoring two runs In 
each period. Engel kept the blngles well 
scattered. Banks tone driving me Vir
gin Ians’ only tally In with a long hit to 
deep right Score ; R.H.it.
Buffalo ........... ’. 8 0 1 0 0 0 2 3 •—5 « 5
Richmond .....00000010 0—1 5 4 

Batteries—Engel and Onflow; Hoffman 
and Reynolds.

tch-
11 14

.. 7
........................." 5 . ,
—Thursday scores.—

.. ", Cincinnati .. 
..11 Boston ....
.. 8 Brooklyn...
,.i at Louis ...

—Friday games— 
Pittsburg at Boston.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
SL Louie at Philadelphia.

9
8 16

J 11
seconds.MCCORMICK INTERMEDIATES.

2 $44.10,
4 Manager Bill Gallagher will have his 

McCormick Intermediate team out Sat
urday afternoon at Harbor Square. The 
following will report for practice: Brooks, 
Langdon, Blaber, Glass, N. Reaves, Wll- 
mont Bats tone, Stewart, Talbot, Cook, 
C. Reaves, - O’Reilly, Harrington, Rab- 
john, J. Gallagher, Lang staff and Hast
ings.

Beach 13221

SPECIALISTS^
Is lbs faOswtas Bbeesesij■ Easÿ-f

0
1 . NAt Rochester—Newark got back, at Ro

chester yesterday, the Bears winning by 
* to 1. Both sides hit the ball freely. 
Catches by Kirby and Haas were fielding 
features. Score.: R.H.E.
Newark ........... .. 10100030 3—8 12 3
Rochester .........00110000 0—2 11 3

Batteries — Smallwood and Egan; 
Schmidt, Stryker and Wendell.

I were
iVt i;rf * >ALEXANDER AGAIN 

WINS AN ARGUMENT
■h îs5issa«.NORTH OXFORD BASEBALL.

Woodstock. May 10.—The North Oxford 
Baseball League has been organized for 
the season, with the following clubs in 
the circuit ; Tavistock. Embro, Innerkip, 
Hickson, Platts ville and the. Woodstock 
Epileptic Hospital. The officers 
are : Hon. president, E. W. N 
president, G. W. King, Innerkip; 
president, W. S. Rowe, Hickson ; secre
tary-treasurer, John Ross, Innerkip. The 
schedule will be drawn up at a meeting 
Monday night.

m
—TODAY—

PROVIDENCE ye. TORONTO 
At 3.15. Special Ferry Service es^TL‘M£frT^ie,i££i

BA and 8 to 6 p.m. Sunflaye—More, tel Prt. 
| Consultation Free
IMS. SOPEE A WHITE

8* Tenets St. Tenets, Oat.' * i

Ï

I elected
ieebht:

vice-

At Montreal—Baltimore-Montreal game 
postponed; cold and threatening.

Bests Meadows in Pitching 
Duel—Pirates Down Braves 

—Giants Hit Toney.

"CAtARRMl
. of thek BLADDER

I relieved in! 24 HOURS
ofoauntmièUë

i. 4I PLAYERS REINSTATED
BY ATHLETIC UNION

RICORD’S SPECIFIC!
i TORONTO DRIVING CLUB 

MATINEE ON SATURDAYn The registration committee of the On
tario Branch, A.A.U. of C.. at their meet
ing last night approved of the following 
applications for reinstatement, as sub
mitted by the Toronto Amateur Baseball 
-Association : Messrs. W. G. Russell, N. 
C. Woods, Arthur Allward, A R. Irvine, 
.Russell Awde, Fred Marsh. H. H. Belleg- 
hem appeared before the committee, and, 
after explaining his case, was given a 
clean sheet, with a final warning. Sanc
tion was granted to the Corinthian Foot
ball Club to hold bouts tonight at Kenil
worth Hall, at the Beach.

For special ailments of men. Kidney 
and Bladder troubles. $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
66!/, ELM STREET, TORONTO

At Boston (National)—Pittsburg beat 
Boston, 11 to 4, In a long, uninteresting 
game. Each team used three pitchers. 
In the sixth, Nehf, who had relieved 
Barnes, went bad and Pittsburg scored 
five runs, Reulbach finishing the Innings 

Mamaux started for the 
visitors and was wild. Miller succeeded 
Ijiin and was little better. Grimes work
ed well for the remainder of the 
and Is .credited with the victory, 
score :
Pittsburg 
Boston ...

!\
The Koyal Flying Corps detested the 

gymnastic staff of Exhibition Camp soc- 
tuair. by 3 goals to 1 on Varsity 

Act Cdrp. Little
The Toro Driving Club will give a 

matinee on Saturday afternoon at Hllb> 
crest Park trafck when there will be two 
races for trotters and pacers. The trot
ting event will be mile heats. 3 in 6 to 
a finish for prizes. The pace and trot 
will be half-mile heats for a purse. The 
pace and trot has about the same field 
of horses that took seven heats to get 
the winner at Dufferin Park, and should ; 
be a stirring contest again. The trot I 
should be very close between Patrina, i 
the pony trotter; Mony, from the Grims
by Dairy stable, and Phillip Ha Ha.

The entries :
First race—Trotting class, mile heats 

for prizes—Mony. J. H. Lock; Patrina, 
A. Collins; Phillip Ha Ha., J. Curren; 
Peter Saxon, C. Robinson.

Second race—Pace and trot, half mile 
beats—Sarah Todd, G. Phillip: Plato, J. 
Meade: George Loconda, J. McDowell; 
Geore M., R. Scott; Consequence, J. For
tune: Sanatell, W. McBride; Capt. Teel- 
er, C. Lindsay.

ce.-
campus yesterday, 
scored 2 and 2nd A. M. Kenyon 1 goal for 
the winners.

:;
FIF*TH RACE—Five furlongs * 

*216<,Handeycu?e’T' UB Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules*3.70,
and fSttem Prince“- 110 (Howard). *2.30 

tig (Kjeeger). out.
iîx^^icE-JS6^^»^

..1k«8olly’ 112 (Connolly), *4.20. *3.20 and
$2.20.

2. Mida, 100 (Kleeger), *3.40. *2.70.
3. Langhome, .109 (Lyke), *3.
Time 1.14 1-6. Emerson, Cochran, Geo

C. Love, County Court and Nobleman also l 
ran. , I

SEVENTd RACE—116 miles : _ j

3. Prince &. 10T ()UBy),^ 30.2 ™rtati^^r^edlodTy ^ M^etfrô

Billows, Chlvator, Mar- from tt ,our 0f the clYcult that the pro 
posed special meeting of the club owner* 
to dlscae.i meeting present '-condition* 
would not. be held in the immediate fu- 

M ture.* He said lie found moat of the club
Louisville, May 10.—I^orth Star III., the ; ownors hopeful of a gucceseful aeason, 

colt that Macomber spent $00,000 for, will 1 financially, despite the prçaent dtscourag- 
not start in the Derby. !n£ outlook.

the game. O’LOANE HIGH GUN
IN THE CUP EVENT For the special ailments of men, Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price *8.00 per 
bo£ Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

I game
The 

R.H.E.
. 01211500 1—11 9 :1 
..001300000—4 8 4 

Batteries—Mamaux, Miller. Grimes and 
Schmidt; Barnes, Nehf, Reulbach and 
Gowdy.

ran.Chatham. May 16.—The best trap- 
shooters of the province gathered here 
today to take part in the sixth annual 
tournament of the Riverside Gun Club. 
Exceptionally fine weather, which pre
vailed, resulted in some excellent shoot
ing In both the open events and the Mc- 
Coig Cup match. In the open match over 
thirty rapmen from all parts of the 
province took part. Including R. Day 
and George Dunk, the London and To
ronto professionals, neither of whom 
figured among the high guns. In the 
McCoig trophy event H. CLoane and 
F. Dolson, both of this county, were 
forced to shoot one hundred birds be
fore the tie In this twenty-five bird 
event was broken. O’Loane finally win
ning by knocking off twenty-five birds 
without a miss, while Dolson missed two. 
The high guns in the open event were 
out of a possible 200: H. Smith. Chat
ham, 196: S. Vance, TUlsonburg. 187; W. 
Hart, Dresden, 136; W. A. Smith, Kings
ville, 186; R. Day. London, 184, and F. 
Dolson, Chatham, 184.

In the McCoig Cup match J. A. Ait ken 
and H. O’Loane and W. Dolson shot off 
In the semi-finals. Altken was elimin
ated, and in the shoot off they were 
again tied, each killing twenty-three 
birds. On another attempt to break the 
tie the finalists broke twenty-four each, 
and in the shoot off O’Loane broke 
twenty-five, while Dolson lost two birds.

m r
\ PLAYGROUNDS LEAGUE

THINÇS LOOK BETTER
IN THE ASSOCIATIONThe City Playground» Senior Baseball 

League will run for fifteen weeks, and 
will end in time to play any postponed 
games. Ttie following is the schedule:

May 12—Carl-ton Park v. Osler-Beav  ̂
ere; Osier v. Elizabeth.

May 19—Elizabeth v. Carlton Park;
Oel^r-Beavera v. Osier.

May 26—Carlton Park v. Osier; Osier- 
Beavers v. Elizabeth.

June 2—Elizabeth 
Beavers v. Carlton Park.

June 9—Osier v. Osier-Beavers; Carl
ton Park v. Elizabeth.

June 16—Elizabeth v. Otiler-Beavers;
Osier v. Carlton Park.
era-lrOsl2er_^arEHrabrth‘ T' °,1<r"BeaT" At Philadelphia—Philadelphia defeated 
lime 30—Elirabtih v' Carlton P.rlr- st- Leuls in a pitching duel between Al-

Osler-Brarere v Drier Park’ exander and Meadows here yesterday. 1
Ju[v 7—Carlton Park v Osier- Drier to «• Killifer scored the only run In the 

BeaversVnhrabeth °sler secon* innings on his double, an out and
July 14—Elizabeth v. Osier; Osier- Pa*kSt*s single. The game was played 

Beavers v. Carlton Park. in one hour and twSlty minutes The
July 21—Osier v. Osier-Beavers; Carl- |®or? - , «

ton Park v. Elizabeth. ^ L"uie -......... 2’?22S222 2—? i ?Tulv 2<. —Elizabeth v Osier-Beav«r>; • Philadelphia ...01000000 •—1 6 1 Ozleryv" Carlton Park ’ Batteries—Meadows and Snyder; Alex- RUSSIAN COMMISSION TO THE
.■Vug.' 4—Carl ton l4rk v. Osler-Beav- <uider and Killifer. UNITED STATES.

era; Osier v. Elizabeth. ■ -----------
Aug. 11—Elizabeth- v. Carlton Park; At New York—New York hit Toney Washington. May 10.—Secretary of

Osier-Beavers V. Osier. hard here, and easily won the opening state Lantinv announce th», ,Aug. IS—Æariton Park v. Osier; Osier- game of the series with Cincinnati by 6 ~^!^frri?^ , r^r■ ,th^i Rïj?-
Beavers v. Elizabeth. to 2. Score : R.H.B. 8mn commission, representing the

-----------  Cincinnati ...........00 200000 0—2 7 1 new provisional government, is to be , , „ .
ENGLISH BARONET DIES! New York ...., 0 0 0 1 1 3 0 1 •—6 11 0 sent to the United States immediately. London, May 10.—Lord Robert Cecil,

WAS LACROSSE PLAYER, Batterie,—Toney and Hahn; Perritt He said the department was not in- minister of blockade, stated In the
----------- ’ . end McCarty. formed whether it would be a purely house today that the government bad

Jor*' S??8 , jvrrr diplomatic or a military commission, no reason to believe that any Amer I-
Stuart Graham, tenth baronet of an Eng LEAFS HAVE RIFLES._______________________ can foodstuffs or feeding stuff would
tod r™neBrooklyn tor 4? years, died Ma,or Church l'^TiSancd the Toronto! PL0T AGAINST MENOCAU. î>e passed by neutral countries into 
suddenly today. Sir Robert was born in i Baseball Club 25_r;fias. They will carry , „ „„ “ | German?. The uueftion of the con-
Netherby, England, on Dec. 2. 1845, the them around the circuit. A major league : Havana. May 10.—Nl.ie allc—3i! con- d.ticns under which the import of

of Sir Edward Graham. He came club will play the Leafs morning and spirutora in a plot against the life of American supplies by neutrals would
afternoon on Civic Holiday (Aug. 8). President Menocal of Cuba were ar- be permitted in the future, he added. 

This is ladles’ day. Thompson will rested today after the dlecoverv of a “no doubt would receive the closest
pitch for the Leaf* and Peter» tor Provj- bomb in the presidential palace! The attention by the United states Gov-
deeee bomb had not exploded.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn bunched three 
errors in the first Innings, and Chicago 
gained a lead that the locals could npt 
overcome, the visitors making it two 
straight by 3 to 1. Vaughn was saved 
by sensational fielding, a great one-hand
ed catch by Deal with the bases full 
ting'off two runs in the seventh, while 
Mann robbed Daubert of two extra-base 
hits by brilliant catches. Score : R.H.E.
Chicago .............. 2 0 0 0 1,0 0 0 0—3 5 2
Brooklyn   ........OOOOOOOO 1—1 8 6

Batteries—Vaughn and Wilson ; Cheney, 
Dell, Cadore and Miller.

ilj!
Time 1.54 2-6.

Jorie D. and Howdy Howdy also ran.

NORTH STAR III. OUT OF DERBY.
LEXINGTON RESULTScut-

;»Ji COL. SYMONS’ DEATH. 4,

■

I Osier ; Osler-
Lexington, Ky„ May 10.—Today’s 

result» are as follows 
FIRST RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and up. six furlongs :
1. Brizz, 111 (Connolly), *4.90, *3.10 and 

*2.50.
2. Sister Susie, 104 (Kleeger), *7.80 and 

**.60.
3. Buckshot, 114 (Hanover), **.60.
Time

Rutha 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Blue Cap, 109 (Kelsey), *6.70, 11.40
and *2.90.

2. Running Queen, 109 (Lender), $3.80 
and $8.30.
• !. Wat. 100 (Crump). 84.40.

Time 1.16. Peach Blossom, Southern 
League, Milbrey, King Mart, Cruces and 
Cora Lone also ran.

THIRD RACE—Malden colts and gel
dings. two-year-olds, 4Vi furlongs :

L C. A. Comlskey, 112 (Connolly), *4.60. 
*2.70 and *2.30.

3. Tippo Sahib, 112 (Howard). *3.00 and
^VkamVlton A., 112 (Hunt). *2.70.

Time .5' 8-5. Frank Wilson and Carl

Cai-adlaa Associated Press Cable.
London, May 10.—Col. Frank A. 

Symons, assistant director of medical 
service, who has been killed, was a 
son of the late John Hughes Symons, 
of Nova Scotia. He served in South 
Africa, and was present at the relief 
of Ladysmith.

Capt. Norman Phillips Campbell, 
Royal Engineers, son of the late Jas. 
B. Campbell, Montreal, has been killed 
in action.

race
1 1

As Charlie Sayi

“If you can’t afford more 
than, one ARABELA a day, 
you’ll get at least one good 
cigar a day.

L15 3-6. Fascinating. Hasty Cora, 
wehl, Alice Welsenbach, Dufloas

A
j M

1

I ! Neutrals Closely Guarded
Handling United States Food

)
!

I
?

r
; 25c for 4- ITirin»n also ran.

FOURTH RACE—One mile :
1. Alex Getz, 107 (Crump), *6.JO. *2.40 

and *2.71).
2. Guide Post, 105 (Kelsey). *2.30, *2.50.
3. Tantivy. 104 (Kleeger), *5.20.
Time 1.43 2-5. Erin. Mac Mende »na

Allen Caine also ran

y 1 Sfr t

li If 1 II J. W. SCALES, Limited
T orontg

son
here from Montreal, where he was once 
a famous lacrosse player. He had lived 
.«e plain Robert Graham and was in buai- 
iear as an accountant.n_v. ii L CX.J k
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If You Are Interested in Metal

GARAGES
/flit Phone Us—rPfxrkdale 800

We can show you ATTRACTIVE, SUBSTANTIAL and SERVICE- 
A RLE buildings very moderate in cost. Not limited to o»e standard 
design, but yotir choice of many styles, plain or ornamental, oil 
neat and strong and built for REAL SATISFACTION, 
what we cgn do for you. - , , iLi

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited
Garage Dept., Parkdale 800—Cor. King and Dufferin Sts., Toronto

Let us show

PIMLICO RESULTS

BASEBALL RECORDS
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FRIDAY MORNING
Hynes’ Ocean Prince* 3-. O. Keene's Pul
aski, E. McBride's Reprobate, G. T. Mc
Kinney’» Utile String and Black Frost.
N. ilacfarlane’s Schemer and Sea. Ur- 
clilCw. M. Mlkel’a Borart, C. MMlarta 
Fair Montague and Tartarean, R. IE. n -- 
MUlett'e Smart Money, Mirasol Stable's - 
Blue Fox and Lady. Molt, B. W. MoOrt'a -- »'

, Jack Reeves, H. Oat*' Bierman, Parr and

HerdHCs Russe!! Square. J. F. Hi™». 
Ocean Prince, J. Lumsden's OandleX N. 
Mncfarktr.*'* Schemer and Sea Lfrtin, 
C. Millar's Fair Monîagueand Tartarean, 
R. E. MUlett’e Smart Money, D. A. 
O'Meara's Pesigr. H. W. Plant’s Gordon 
Russell. W. f-Ireas; 
tag, J. K. L. Ross’

&,C. STAKE EVENTS FILL WELL 
SIXTY-FOUR IN TORONTO CUP

itMolds
eeting

1\- __ _____ _ .x. _____ Hubbtrt) and Wauk-
CMTs j. K. L. Boss' and Dam-
Son^’ S. B ’ ArUtobulufle

pille. XV. Vlau’s
AuWrrwitlwrt.- , , . _ ___  .
Boxer, Harwood and Inquiéta- , Reno. ---- - Tv„-,u-ni, «_ n,*,,ii,,
ca^-ia^^dded"8-—»'—2£SSÜ: i g^tilwiL ^ThgSdSg'3tabVe’i*Ktag
and uDWttrd. One mile
lira. i. Arthur's

!« Commonada, H. G. »«w«u. eui»., Y'
* J, Brockmiller’s Grumpy, O. H. Brownes 

Fair Mac, R. F. Carman's Churchill, E.
T. Colton's Hanovla and Spring Sons,
H. C. Hallenbeck’s The Finn, Geo. M.
HandrU's Rancher and Exhorter, J. O.

Baslllus and Moecowa, W. 8.
Kilmer's AHumeur, Mre. L.A. Living
ston's Puts and Calls, _ N. ltacfarlane;s 
Schemer and- Sea Urchin,, C, Millars 
Fair Montague and Tartarean,_ R. _ B.
Mlllett's Smart Money, Ml ^ ,
Runes, E. W. Moore, Afriet, H. Oots At
well, Barney Shannon and Bierman, RauMcAd'oo^W^.JP^'^^b.J^A ch^'jUwrïïun^,^Giddmïa'*B£- 

?n°d“'w^taneh,J F9hst!enTe“» Cml^ varde, E. Gla.sco’a Rex Gaiety, Major M. 

> n«>™- berk, S. B. Thomson's Opera Glass, J. S,eutt ST&saasa* sre.es:
coffer’s AU Smiles.

Min to Stakes, 11000 added—For three-reM* sen
Lady; H. G, Bedwell’s Alhena, R. Birds 
Tar Brush, C. J. Brockmiller’s Grumpy,
G. S.. Brodle's Merry Jubilee, G. H.
Brown’s Crumpsall, R. F. CarrtiaiVs King 
Baggot, E. T. ^Colton’» Pan Arrête and
T?5d!® H°n?!. Hallenbeck’s Iron Luxe,
Blue Thistle and Frederick U, R. Han-

of "Pleasure and Exhorter Sir Jonn , uuror,., ^ 1  ̂m wur^B^rte^' amTjack Snipe,
le'.HueseVt Squ^, J. F j HendHe. R.ncbm, «_ John s!! sir John Hendrle's Bussell Square, J. F.

1!I»

If* Stakes Comes Second With an Entry Card of 
Fifty-Six—Full List Entered in All Stake M 

Events for the Spring Meeting.: i

itiete prat?? fc64S sae s
Crtrmp. Dick Williams,, Hank O'Day and 
Boots, J. U. Madden’» Defence, MiUcman 
end Leicester, C. MUlar-sFatr Montague. 
R E MiUett's smart Money,’ Mlraaol 
Stable** Rimes; E.
Howanl Opt*’ Atwefl. Barney.

bSrimf L Ptai'p**

5”X,2rS™ JS 'SS ! MX ‘SSfV'KsJR
«• w—

< )g
L# ;. • 1 -

: We advertise and commend Senitfc 
ready Clothes not because of a better 
profit, but because our customers get 
better service from good clothes like 
Semi-ready Tailoring.

Regretfully ‘ we state - that the 
percentage of- profit in a Semi-ready 
Suit is lower than the average, but 

profit averages up in the satis
fied customer.who comes back again 

. /- and yet again.

For three-yeat-olds | and Lelxllp, Tbomcnne Blame's rungB Mi&f’imsR £iia,tamwn
u. Air, au,.», ç. a b+ Ï5.SS:

E, T. ZoUlcoffer’s AU Smiles and Chris-

Willtam Hendrle Memorial Handicap, > 
«MOO added—For three-year-olds and up
ward, foaled In Canada. ,One mile and a 
sixteenth :

G. W. Beardmore'n Altar Fire. Rhig- 
dove. Ladder of Light and Fair Fox, W. 
Bennett’s Amphion, Chas. Boyle, Jr. s. 
Censor and Detention, Brookdale Stable s 
Tarahera andPax, A. Bulcrotfs Silk 
Bird, C. A. Crew's Pepper Sauce. Corn 
Broom, Old Pop and Orlana, J. C. Flet-

a^@r€
list foi-

•t
to >tie.

«4
IV «7000 added. 1X4 mUee—44

p, 13060 added, 1 1-16

Hotel OoM Cup, 13000 
—3Î entries. - , /
2000 added, 11-16 m«ee-

„„ MemorteJ-Handicap, «-SsagaSsKiff^ps.^... __ _________ _
>3000 added, fi fur- R^bf

1° entries. T'nomeon’a Omiuhi and
stakes, 3*000 added, 4% fur- ctiffe Stable’; Fm.ntata and ! 

totiiee burg. Id ward TiotteFs Bktt
Btokee, $2500 added. fur- g, fj-roe'e King Neptune, W VUs’jTml

^ tes,. %k, “
anMrsUPTIArUiu?’s The Connaught (STp thandtew), *300fi 

•j?1 g j'MAuSin'A Commotwida. H. added—For tliree-year-tads and _upwarfl, 
If6'S' J Brockmiller’s Canadian oavners. One mile and a six-

A™*a sss& #rf" !?*;• SîSîÊSsïEsSîfeâ miï§!ï£s&ijr*isï£

■ . > ■
Keene’s

Il mudou, **• —«•
Mirasol Stable’s 

H. Oots’ At-•JSJÏÏ* »

, vr'ea
LormprtVB 
' Thôru-

V• BLFGtooderham’s Captaîil B., J. G, ^Gor
man’s Woodruff and Rlvermeade, Robt.
Hanley’s Otero. Geo. M. Hendrie s Hor
net, Sir John Hendrle’s Lone Land. J. F.
Hynes’ McBride, Chas. Millar’s Tartarean,
Fair Montague and Garish Sun, $. Mints s 
Akeldama, J. K. L. Ross' Kama, Jos. E.
Seagram’s Gala Water, Sturdee, GaUey 
Head, Belle Mahone and Gala Dress,
Thorncllffe Stable's Britannia, F. J.
Vose’s Dehaven, John Whyte’s Javato.

Woodstock Plate, $3000 added—For 3- 
r. Colton s Ban airn* »iu* year.0ida. One mile and a furlong. :
- Foutaata 8 Fktry Le- Mrg j Arthur’s Bondage. H. «G.

Hallenbeck s Iron Duke, we[j,s Manokln, G. H. Brown’s King Her
od and Crumpsall, E, T. Colton’s Spring 
Song, G. M. Hendrle's Exhorter. Jack 
Snipe and Prospector, J. O. Keene’s Ba
sil! us and Pulaâkl, R. E. Mlllett’s Smart 
Money, Mirasol Stable's Lady Mojl. E. W.
Moore's William the. Fourth, Howard 
Oota’ Atwell, Barney Shannon and Bier
man, W. L. Oliver’s Judge Wingfield,
Ral Parr’s Nebraska. W. J. Press’ Wait- 
keag. J. K. L. Ross’ Cadillac and Pris
cilla Mullens, W. Stormont’* El Rey, J.
A.' Thomson, Jr.'*, Lelxllp, Thorncllffe 
Stable’s Graphic. Edward Trotter's Arm- 
van, J. B. Tyree's Sea Gull, W. Vlau’s 
Amalgamator, R. T. Wllaon, Jr.’*, Priam 
and Com Tassel, E. T, ZoUlcoffer’s Fruit 
Cake.

Victoria Stakes, $8000 added—For two- 
year-olds. Five furlongs :

Mrs. J. Arthur’s Wlchaka, R. J. Aus
tin’s Jim Bettering, G. S. Brodle’s Ruby 
Scruggs and Semcena, G. H. Browne's 
Boy Blue and Simon Pure, R. F. Car
man’s Louise V., Pepper and Ideal ; Mrs.
T. Francis’ Senator Broderick, W. H.
Fixer's Big Enough, Hasty Mabel and 
Haseert, G. M. Hendrle’s North Sea,
Sweet Alyseum and Storm Bound, H. B.
Johnston’s Goblet, Dr. J. P. Jones’ Vir
ginia Yell, J. O. Keene’s Salvestra and 
Simona, W. S. Kilmer’s Sun Briar, W. J.
Lambert’s New Model, J. Loewenstem’s 
Theodore Fair, Edward McBride s Paul 
ConneUy. Mary Maud and Charlie Ley- 
decker, J. E. Madden’s Scapegrace, Mi
rasol Stable’s Lord Herbert, Producer and,
DubUn Mary. J. A. Murphy’s Water 
Toast, Ral Parr’s Coral. Dr. Muck and 
Tell Me, Poland Stable’s Attorney Muir, 
j, K. L, Ross’ Lindsey, W. Stockton s 
Lady Eileen, Thorncllffe Stables Loxon,
E. Trotter’s Kuklux, J. S. Tyree’s Jack 
of Spades, Miss Burgomaster, Sweep Up
XL and Brig O'Dee, W. Vlau s General for aac-jflc^g without stint. Australia 
Nivelle and Duke of pevonshire, B. l. now takes the part in the war work 
Wilson, lri'B’„^™*r£.Scfî.ïco d of the empire which Hughes con-
-Annchen, J. M. Zimm _de(J_por two. sletently maintained It ought to take. 
veLr-olds Sour’ and a half furlongs: “If this election had been held at 
w™ J Arthur's Wlchaka, R. J. Austin's the beginning of the year the com- 
jlm". Heffering, G. S. Brodle'e R*y monweeJth would have tjeen repre- 
Scrugfcs and Semçroa, Brmokdale Stable s sented at the imperial conference. It 
Sceptre aita Maybloom.G. H. Brownes wag & plty Australian representatives 
L^ïiM “v*” PW^^and ’ Ideal, Mre. T. could not attend,, but the work done 
Panels’ Senator Broderick, W. H. Flz- was none the less lrigh, of both Un- 
er»8 Ha s© en and Hasty Mabel, Q. M- mediate a#d permanent value. How 
Hendrle’s North Bea, Sweet Alyseumand much was accomplished few reaHze yet 
Storm Bound er Bf ^nston . Goblet, ln the domfhlobi. In Aug-
M'JÈ‘tnfstanSrirl: t«ltalit ia better understand than in 

Kitoeris Sun BH4r and Stella Mia, W. the dominions where there is a dlepo- 
j Lambert's- Nèw Model, J. Loewen- sltion to suggest that the ministers 
etetn’s Theodore Fait, J. B. Madden’s attending the meeting were wasting 
Planète and FlkgdetUe, MlraMl Stables thelr time. This Impression is not 
Lord Herbert. Ftoducêr and DubUn Maw. ukely to survive- The best proof that

it. is wrong is the offer by the premier 
Stable*s^CracoW, W. Stockton*» Lady on behalf of the imperial ministry to 
Eileen J. S. Tyree’» Jack of Spade», the dominions to send a représenta-
Mi“ General Nlv“i tlVe t0 the lmperlal caWne,ï annually'"

and* Duke of Devonshire: H-T. Wilson. , ■ ■ ■■■■ ,_.i
Jr.’s Scabbard, Starwort and Annchen,
J. M. Zimmer's Onlco. . „

Coronation Stakes. $2660 
two-vear-elds, foaled In Canada._ Four 
anri e. half lu rions»: O. NV. Beaidmore »
R»d Admiral. Brookdale Stable’s 
bum, Sedducee, Sceptre and Msybl^m,
F.. B. Clancy’s Memer A'

cSJmra H^e. G M. Hendrle's Sprtng- 
SSe Jdhn Hendrle’s Romsey ami
Btoe, M. Le Roy's Scarbow BeadhjR.

tsra

Faded Gloiy, Thorndiffie Stable s J^re,
•Pleasure Bent Md Royal 
ker's Stanley Fay H., J. Whyte a logo
'“street Railway Steeplechase handicap.
1200C added—For four-year-olds and up 
wards About two and a half mile* .W&18, w.° Beard more' a Tropaeolum. H.
rt Bedwell’s Early Light and Chevron*S' ^Brodle’s Jack Dennerlen and Arc- 
turus G. H. Brown's Falrmac, A. J.
Davis' Racebrook and ^Lnt™m' c^blT'e 
Dayton’s Slumberer, Dublin Stables 
Never Fear. J. XV. Graver's Royal Bpin- 

r-has T. Hill's Mahwah, J. > • Hyhes 
Chas. F. Grainger, Cy Millar's Mausolus 
and Garish Sun. S. Mfntz’s Joe Gaiety, I.
H Munford’s Colonetta, Ral parr s Shan- 
non m^er Robert Oliver, B^y Bay and 
Masterful, D. Raymond’s Reddest, J. H 
L Ross’ Sixty-Four, G. P. Sherman s 
Cynosure, W. Smith’s New Haven and 
JuUet W. Stockton's Stucco and Rhomb,
W. G. Wilson’s Welshman.

stone. J. F. Sweeney’s Hati
n's Opera Glass, J. S. 

W. Vlau’s Trial
•-Cour

« r
- %

s«
It has always been th^ custom for 

high-class makers to get bigger prices 
and profits—but the Semi-ready Com- 

have secured the largest volume

-

Bod-

xo!/
of high-class trade in Canada by in
sisting that their clothes shall be sold 
at the label price in the pocket—and 
at the lowest profit percentage of any 
clothes sold in Canada.

m
««doe » ««i, j. O. ICetine'e Moocowa, Exhorter and

ERED a.RE
Daistta

tem-rrabti timtLrt
/■/9

UNION JACKa
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«
ee

Ed. Mack, Limited,. \67 Yonge street
r —$

Piwaner Traffic.AUSTRALIA BACKS
HUGHES’ WAR POLICY

P—enger Traffic. Ï

FOR EUROPE1 Times Says Country is Behind 
_ Premier to Make Unstinted 

Sacrifices.FLAGSy.%

and All Parts sf the Warid
Weekly «ailing» from New York and 
CanaQiian ports are being reeumed. 
Rates, aailinge and particular* on 
application.

Canadian Associated Prat* Oable.
London, May 10.—A Time* edi*>rl»l 

on the Australian elections

*
al

The Melvilla-Davis Steamship 
fouring Co., Limite#

24 Toronto Street

»ay»:
“The main reeult is plain, Australia 

backs policy of Hughes to win the 
war. The election is a triumph for 
Hughes a* the "exponent of demands

rM'

ft' »
■I

3’x5* on Good Quality Cotton, 
Permanent Colors

6 OCEAN TRAVELf. and SERVICE, 
o to ope standard 
r ornamental, all 
ON. Let ns show

.
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all point* south. 

Traveler»' Cheques and Foralga 
> Money.

'
■

limited
erin Sts., Toronto i'%A. F. WEBSTER & SON

Main M*
5 l63 Venge St.

— *<y*4§ iljtHl 1i r*
DID NOT RISK SUCCESS

OF BALKAN CAMPAIGN

Lord Cecil Repudiates Suggestion 
That Greek King Was 

Shielded.

op:
$ f ryr* d

. *

HO'

1 u
London, Maj' 10.—A suggestion that 

the Balkan campaign of the aloes 
was Imperilled by protection given to 
King Constantine of Greece on ac
count of hie royal relationship, made 
today ln a question raised In the 
house of commons by Arthur Lynch, 
was repudiated by Lord Robert Cecil, 
minister of blockade.

“The implication Is absolutely un
true,” said Lord Robert, “and in my 
opinion tie a very cowardly observa
tion."

Lord Robert promised to consider 
a suggestion from John Dillon that 
the government make a clear public 
statement to regard to the British 
policy towards Greece and the Salon- 
lea expedition, but he said It was 
Impossible adequately or fully to dis
euse In public Dillon’s question as to 
why the King of Greece 
to carry on a policy of hostility to the 
alUea and why the provisional govern
ment of M. Venixetofl has not been 
recognized.
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OF THE CANADIANS

Says Dr, daaaelVa Tablets Cored his 
Dyspepsia Completely.

I

aAMS
<&-i

BB %
o:i fA Sergeant -Duncan MaoNeU, of the Can

adian Expeditionary Force, writing from 
Europe (hi* home address Is 116 Plea
sant street, Halifax, N.S.), aayq: "For 
six years I euftered from frequent at
tacks of dyspepsia, often being ln bed 
for days at a time, 
broke out I Joined the Expeditionary 
Force and came to England. I had not 
been long there, however, when my old 
trouble returned, and I had to go to hoe- 
pita!. While -in hospital a friend told 
me of Dr. Caesell'e Tablets, and I de
cided to try them. The first box brought 
such pronounced relief that I continued 
the treatment.. To make a ' long «tory 
short, a complete cure was effected."

I .
i

m
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rYSSSVÎttïi
Sondwta-lOaxs. tel Pta. 
alien Free

VSea pI When the war
i] x
t

B WHITE I
i,St- Tenais. Oat- * was permittedl

y

O'SPECI r*<rents of men, K*B| 
ubles. $1 per »M 

>’S DRUG STORE. 
ITREET, TORONTO

A free sample of Dr, Cornell's Tablets will 
be sent to you on receipt of S cents for mail
ing and packing.
Bite hie * Co., Ltd., 10 MeCaul 6L. Toronto.

BRITAIN’S TONNAGE
WILL EXCEED WORLD’SObtainable on THE TORONTO WORLD’S pop

ular coupon plan—3 coupons and 98c—at
Address: Harold F.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anemia. Nervous 
Ailments, Nerve Paralyola, Palpitation, 
end Weakness In Children. Specially 
valuable for nursing mothers and during 
the critical period* of Mfe. Sold by 
druggists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Prices: One tube. 50 cents;six tubes for the price of five. Beware Sion of the shipping problem in 
of Imitations «aid to contain hypophos- houSp of lords today Earl Curzon said 
phi tea. The composition of Dr. Cassell'» that the admiralty had, the first claim 
Tablets ta known only to the proprietors, an4 the first call/on the national ehip- 
and no Imitation can ever be the same, building resource*. The result of the

British naval program, he stated, 
would be that after the war Great

Britain’s naval tonnage would exceed 
the naval tonnage of allied corpora
tions of -the world.

In the house of commons, where the 
tonnage question also was under dis
cussion, Sir Leo G. Chiozia Money, 
representing the shipping controller, 
informed the house that »? per cent, 
of the total available tonnage had ' 
been .placed at the disposal of the 
food controller, the war office, the sd 
miralty and the ministry of munitions, 
leaving only 8 per cent for other uses 
1n the conveying of commodities.

Present Naval Program Will Re
sult in Great Fleets for 

After War. -
-son’s K

THE WORLD OFFICES
TORONTO

kilments of men-'D*™* 
r trouble». Quarante*"
S days. Price l,'2?-PK
[JOHNSTON’S^DRU^ 
■ Street East, Toronto.

London. May 10.—During a dlecus-TRAP SHOOTING IN CHINA. theHAMILTONig

iK BETTER 
HE ASSOCIATION Sole Preprtatera: Dr. Cesssll’s Co., Ltd., 

Maeehester, Bn*.k

oiaan
•WSin tlie iimnedl*iefu^ | 
ie found mtowt of the c^u I
of a suece»®ful

ite the p relent dt»cpurat «

By G. H. Wellingtonin*,

NThat Son-In-Law of Pa*$ Never Jump at Conclusions or Hefty Strangers
w,ayban£ r
Wo NEW NURSE.J

W - Greet Britain Right* IXesentSfl,

Wdu ME OUT, BH : J
PAS BANE WRTfrlK WHEREj 

AYCOMfe FROM?(--------

•ve-uh^bll outside,
iNUI»IE! OUT5IOE 'FORE 
I THROVE H* oot?^

r
HEULO! VtHATS this? “DEAR 
M01HER; I HOPE TO SEE 
THtSAmWOOH /eiSHAU. 
ENDEAVOR ID SLIP WSrjWE 
GUARANtlNE 9WRD,
BOAS A NUReE: 5KÇNEP f 
’•CEDRKT. MM-M! f—^

sCOURSE TM -SORKY TH IWiH© 
T&OkTH' CHICKEN-POX. BUT 
THIS HERE QUARANTININ' TH 
HOUSE XPHTH SON-IN-LAN 
ONTK OUTSIDE OFh;HAB 
CERTNY BEEN A BL65Syy
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HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

Round trip tickets to point* ln Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Transcon
tinental Route, or via Chicago, St. 
Paul or Duluth, oh sale each Tuesday 
until Oct. 30 Inclusive, at low fares.
Through Tourist Sleeping Cans to 
WINNIPEG on above d»t#s.vleavlng 
Toronto 10.46 p.m., no change of ears. 

Transcontinental Route.via

Return Limit, Two Months. Exclusive 
of date of sale. Berth 
tiens and full particulars at all 
Trunk ticket offices or write 
HORNING, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

resdrva-

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

.
MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th

Every

TUESDAY
“ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
“ Great Lake# Routes”

. (Setaen Nevigstlea) .

Veur Future Is In the West
The fertile pntrise heveput WMtam 

Couda en the m**. :i Jhwe ere eOU 
thousands d acre. wattHtg fir the nun 
Who wants a home end prosperity. Tike 
advenu*# of Lew Rst* end travel via

Canadian Pacific
Information front Ticket Aerate nr W.

Asm*.B. Howard. District P 
Toronto.

Commander GiUta, at Pekin, Chlna re- 
received six hand traps from this 

These hand trap* are for the 
English residents 

to engage ln the 
Trap shooting follows

cently
Ss*r‘of'/American and 
of Pekin who wish 
“sport alluring, 
the flag.
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GRAND TRUNK AN
SYSTEM
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1 HART HOUSE USED 
FOR RE-EDUCATIONConducted by 

?Mr»« Edmund Phillip»Society
o’clock at the Necropolis, Norway and 
Prospect cemeteries and on Sunday 
at 2.80 o'clock at St. James’ and 
Mount Pleasant cemeteries.

Ten. Archdeacon Dobbs, Kingston, 
le in Toronto, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. C. Dobbs.

Canon and Mrs. tiarmington cele
brated their golden wedding in Ot
tawa on Monday. Canon Hannlngton 
is chaplain to His Excellency the Duke 
of Devonshire. Mrs. Hannlngton Is 
the daughter of Sheriff MacLean, 
Fredericton.

Mrs. Lissant Beardmore, who has 
been In Atlantic City, is returning to 
Montreal next week.

Hon. Justice Craig is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Harvey Fltsstmmone 
In Ottawa.

Lieut.-OoL W. Q. Anglin was in To
ronto on Monday from Kingston.

Corp. Emanuel Rochereeu, who was 
at home on short furlough, has left 
Toronto on his way back to the front.

Mrs. W. D. Hart, who spent a few 
days in Ottawa with Mrs. Alex. 1). 
Cartwright,
New Tort

The marriage of Mies Alice -Taone, 
only child of Mr. Louie H. Tache, 
Montreal, and granddaughter of the 
late Sir Elzear Taschereau, chief 
Justice of Canada, to Mr. Carl Aeoel 
(Mollert, attache to the Royal Swed
ish Consulate -General In Montreal, 
wi* take place early next month.

Ml* Elsie Keefer Is returning from 
Ottawa at the end of the week.

Mrs. D’Arcy McGee le In town visit- 
lng her father, Mr. Long, Jarvis street.

The committee of women in charge 
of the bridge party and dance recent
ly given in Columbus Hall has given 
the Lord Seaton Chapter, L O. D. E., 
a check for the substantial sum of 
2666.60, being the profits of the eve
ning.

Their excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire have given 
their patronage to a garden party to 
be held on Thursday, June 14, at the 
residence of Mrs. Allan G. Mather, 
Rockcllffe, for the benefit of the Pro
testant Infants’ Home.

Splendid University Building 
Available for Work of 

Hospital Commission.

ffChoe

BOW, ir
Thru the kindness of the trustees 

of the Massey estate, Hart House is 
to be made available for work of the 
military hospitals commission. With 
tlds building the commission 
enabled to undertake on a large scale 
the very important work of re-edu
cating tiie men suffering from phy
sical- and mental disabilities. EL A. 
Bott, of the department of psychology. 
University of Toronto, has been curry
ing on some of this work on a small 
scale in the psychology laboratory in 
the main building of the university. 
He and hlj three helpers will trans
fer'their activities to Hart House, and 
work under the direction of the mili
tary hospitals ’ commission and the 
Army Medical Corps.

Hart House will be used in conjunc
tion with the orthopaedic hospital at 
North Toronto. The surgical phase 
of the crippled soldier's treatment will 
be carried on at North Toronto ana 
the re-educational phase at Hart 
House. .The commission will arrange 
transportation facilities for moving 
men front' building to building as may 
be found necessary.

Sift to University.
Hart House was originally designed 

as a gift front the Massey estate *o 
the University of Toronto for the use 
of the entire male student body. It 
was Intended as a social centre, where 
the informal education of the student 
would be carried on, the Intention 
being to present the building com
pleted, but when war broke out dur
ing construction, the work slowed up, 
and the building has been used for 
military purposes ever since, 
school of musketry la In the north 
wing, and the 
crippled soldiers will be carried on in 
the south wing, where Mr. Bott et-ys 
there are a number of individual 
rooms which ideally suit the worn. 
Colonel Vincent Massey, one of the 
trustees, who was moved to divert the 
building to the M.HC. by bis obser
vation of some of Its wonderful work 
at the university, states that the fin
ishing of whatever portion of the 
works are required will be hastened.

General Fotheringham, Army Medi
cal Service, has returned thorn Otta
wa to take over all matters In Mili
tary District No. 8 from the Conval
escent Hospital Commission.

The annual convention of the On
tario Society of Dental Surgeons will 
assemble In Toronto next week, when 
the visiting women will be given a 
motor drive and tea at the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons, College 
street. ' on Tuesday afternoon, and a 
banquet will be given In honor of the 
visitors on Wednesday night. —

Mrs. M. Devine and Mrs. T. M. Cos
tello, Renfrew, are the guests of the 
Hon. T. W. McGarry and Mrs. Mc- 
Garry, Wychwood Park.

A luncheon Is being given In For
esters’ Hall today for the annual meet
ing of the Ontario Liberal Women’s 
Association for the delegates and out 
of town guests.

Lady Periey, Mrs. J. Douglas 
Hasen and Mrs. Charles Gamble are 
among the Canadian women in Eng
land who are on the committee which 
Is arranging a Canadian matinee to 
be given in London, at His Majesty’s 
Theatre, today, by courtesy of Sir 
Herbert Tree and Mr. Oscar Asche, 
In aid of St. Dunstan’s Hostel for 
blinded soldiers and sailors. It will 
be under the patronage of Their Majes
ties the King and Queen; Their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke of Connaught 
and Princess Patricia, the Duchess of 
Argyll, the Dowager Marchioness of 
Duffertn, the Marchioness of Lans- 
downe, the Dowager Countess of Der
by, the Countess of Mlnto and the 
Countess Grey.

YINOLIA* IS

Fît for the 
most 

fastidious
TOOTH PASTE
Miss Phyllis Neflson - Terry, 
the celebrated English actress, 
says: “1 think the ROYAL i 
VINOLIA articles are splen- k 
did and shall always use A 
them. I am particularly Æ 
delighted with ROYAL Æ 
VINOLIA TOOTH Æii 
PASTE." m

No foreign flavors, no borrowed odors wffl 
spoil the success of your cooking. A double flue 
connection draws off odors from both cooking top 
and oven. )

Black enamel finish, white porcelain enamel 
trimmings, anti-rust oven coating, are all washable 
and easily kept dainty and sweet.

Have you seen the newest cabinet style? All 
styles bum manufactured or natural gas.

■
■

;

has left for her home InMl* PhyBIs Netfree. 
Terry’s expert** 1» 
universel end may well J 
be yours too. J
Start VhuUa H-Jaj. Æ

84
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Malays
Gas Ranges

Z
At AD

VINOLIA CO.
morse mi Stores

25c.
Toreeto

London
Perte ppnpmmpmn a— _________ * ?
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The

SOLD BYre-education for
W. Wilker & Son, 1228 Yonge Street. 
W. j. Merrill, 862 Kingston Road.
R. I redale, 223 Danforth A va.

Toms Bros* 1612 Danforth A vs. 
A. W. McGilllvray, 1972 Dundee St. 
Cawker Bros* 1269 Bloor St. West 

Acme Hardware Co* 2425 Yonge St.
Trelford Hardware Co* 1036 St. Clair Ava.

Washington A Johnston, Broadview and Queen St. .
McMillan A Certain Hardware Co* 166 Main St.

Lady Ames is expected home shortly 
from Aiken, 8X3., where she has been 
staying at the Palmetto Inn.

Opera Compeer, which own es to tee 
Grand Opera House for a week’s en
gagement, starting Monday evening, 
May 21, in ’’Pa.net” and “II Trovatore,” 
ta a tribute to Its excellence and the 
great long-felt want which It le fill-

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

At the concert last night in Mawey 
Hall for the Queen Mary’s Needlework 
Guild, arranged by Mr. Boris Ham
bourg, Lady Hendrie was present, ac
companied by Miss Enid Hendrie and 
Mr. Ogden Cochrane, A.D.G. Lady 
Hearet, Miss Evelyn Hearst, M. Ro- 
chereau, the Misse» Roch 
and Mrs. W. H. Clames, Captain Dixon, 
Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mrs.
Mrs. C. B. Williams, the Misses Ha- 
garty, Mrs. and Miss Kalmeyer, Mrs. 
George Blaikie, Mrs. Hlrschfelder, Mra 
Cargill, the Misses Cargill, Capt Sid
ney Woollatt, Mr. and Mis, Sigmund 
Samuel, Mr. Samuel, Jr., Mra Hamil
ton Burns, Mrs. Burritt, Ml* Eliza
beth Boulton, Mrs. Cas eels. Mi* Con
stance Lalng, Mr. and Mra Huestls, 
Mrs. Morrison, Mi* Morrison, Mra 
Arthur Pepler, Mr. Claud Fox, Ml* 
Falcontoridge, Mr. Harry Grubbe, Mrs. 
Arthur VanKoughnet.

It is interesting to know that Mrs. 
Frederick Hammond, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James MacParland, 
Kingston, has written all the music 
for the Canadian matinee which is 
being held in London. Misa Muriel 
Ihmsmufr, another clever Canadian, 
daughter of the Hon. James Dun|- 
muir, flormerly governor of British 
Columbia, is arranging the dances for 
the performance.

The cabaret at the Arena Garden 
Is proving more popular every night, 
and the favorite orchestra plays 
every night from 8 to 12 o’clock.

Mra Robert Rogers, wife of the 
Dominion minister of public works, 
arrived in Victoria this week 
way back to her home in Winnipeg 
from California, where she has been 
spending the winter. She Is accom
panied by Mra Robert Rogers, Jr. 
They will remain In Victoria for 
about a week.

Capt. Palmer, 10th Siege Battery, 
and Mrs. Palmer have returned to Hal
ifax.

tag. WOMAN AND THE VOTE.
Mrs. R. S. Garrick, who has been 

visiting her sister, Mra Frank W. 
Hewitt, In Ottawa, has returned to 
Toronto.

Ml* Nan Skinner, who bee been 
with Mrs. W. B. Skinner In Montreal, 
has returned to Toronto.

Mrs. R. H. Gray and Miss Elsie Gray 
are In Winnipeg.

Batihnnt~ Street Method*
Women Present Fine Pageant

"A Pageant of EVtmous Women” 
w*» successfully presented last night 
by the women pt Bathurst Street 
Methodist Church' before a large aud
ience.

The pageant was marked by a bril
liant array of coetimtee and, most in
teresting monologues, performed by 
28 women, representing famous char
acters from the biblical Ruth down to 
the most modern heroine, Barbara 
Frietchle. Besides the pageant the 
audience listened to seven soloists, 
representing Albant, Patti, Scotch 
Lassie, Jenny Lind, Britannia, Cana
da and Nordics.

The final part of the program con
sisted of a patriotic drill with the 
flags of the allies. It was very neat
ly performed by almost 60 young 
girls dressed in Mother Goose cos
tumes. The entire production was in 
charge of Mrs. W. N. Wilkinson and 
Mrs. Mungo.

The proceeds will be forwarded to 
the Y.ILC.A at the front, so that the 
soldiers coming out of the trenches 
may receive the comforts of which 
they are in need. ___________

AnnouncementsALEXANDRA CONTEST
WINNERS ANNOUNCED

LOEW’S YONGE STREET 
THEATRE.

Archbishop McNeil Says It' Must Be 
Used for Welfare of the People.

Archbishop McMedl gave an address 
to the metribere of the alumnae of St 
Joseph’s College yesterday afternoon. 
His grace spoke /on the newly ac
quired right which had been given the 
women, and reminded them that no 
matter what their previous attitude on 
the question had been, now the 
vote was theirs 1 and that It carried 
with it the duty of using It The ad
vice of the speaker was not to bind 
up with any party merely for the sake 
of the party, but to etudy the ques
tions of the day and make the mea
sures that stand tor the welfare of the 
country the things that Influence their 
use' of the franchise.

Mrs, J. D. Warde introduced the 
speaker. Tea was served at the con
clusion of the address.

ereau, Mr.
*sV

Macqu-een, Notice» et any character relatingî?hi£T,hr?&u2i ssszr™
inserted in the advertising ook 
at fifteen cents a line.'

Announcements for church* 
eietiea, embe or other organisations1 
of future events, where the DurnoSe- 
l« not the raising of money, may ha 
Inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with « minimum of tut» 
cents for each insertion.

“Mi* America," a Mg musical com
edy along new and unique lines, will 
be the feature attraction the coming 
week at Loew’e Yonge Street Theatre 
and Winter Garden. Other acte will 
Include Big Herbert and Homer Den
nis, who played Toronto before, pre
senting their comedy skit, “Two Jolly 
Good Fellows”; Bicknell and Glbney, 
in their 
Johnny,”
Irish and Scotch songs, the Carbrey 
Brothers in a remarkable dance offer
ing. Others will Include Sanders and 
Hughes, eccentric dancers, featuring 
the latest dances from Joy Springs 
Broadway, and the Carlin Family, 
marvelous aerial acrobats, presenting 
the most daring feats In that line of 
work ever seen in vaudeville, in con
nection with a five-act photo produc
tion featuring the popular screen star, 
George Walsh, in his latest and best 
release, "Melting Millions.”

Rver Eighty Guessed Title of 
Play to Be Presented by 

Robins Players.
Control of Garden Insects.

The entomological branch at the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture 
has issued circular No. 9 on “Common 
Garden Insects and Their Control.” 
This publication includes an account 
of the more important insect pests of 
the vegetable and flower garden. It 
has been prepared for wide distribu
tion at this time, when everywhere 
thru out Canada efforts are toeing ear
nestly made to increase the production 
of vegetable foods, etc.. In backyards, 
vacant lots and other areas near cities 
and towns. The remedial measures for 
controlling the common destructive 
species and also formulae for the max
ing of the chief Insecticides are given. 
For easy reference the Insects are 
grouped under the crop or flowering 
plants they infest. Gardeners wlU find 
this publication a most useful means 
for solving many troubles that will 
arise. Application for this entomologi
cal circular No. 8 should be made to 
the chief of the pitallcatlons branch, 
department of agrteutt 
sects concerning which further Infor
mation is desired should be sent with 
a covering letter to the Dominion en
tomologist, department of agriculture, 
Ottawa1. Packages and letters so ad
dressed up to 11 ounces In weight may 
be forwarded free of postage.

The Robins Players’ guessing con
test came to a close last night when 
the total answers were counted and 
sorted, the final count revealing 603 
answers in which there were 86 correct 
on*. As the letters were received, 
they were numbered and filed away so 
that when the contest closed It only 
took a few minutes to sort them and 
make the decision. The following were 
awarded the prizes: .1st, Mrs. James 
W. Madison, 818 Palmerston boule
vards; 2nd, John Brockle, 2 West 
Bloor street; 3rd, Mrs. M. Shipp, 27 
Cambridge avenue; 4th, J. Dickinson, 
74 SumraerhUl avenue; 5th, Master 
Farquharson, Lonsdale apartments; 
6th, S. C. Vlnen, 16 Madison avenue- 
If the winners will kindly 
Robins at the Alexandra Theatre, ar
rangements will be made for the al
lot! ng of the different nights. Mr. 
Robins will be at the theatre from 10 
am. until 6 p.m. As announced In the 
papers yesterday, the comedy to bo 
produced next week by the Robins 
Players la George M. Cohan's master 
farce, "Broadway Jones.”

rural eklt, “A Small Town 
and Cxahm and Curry In

poda Minin* Oo., Limited? willbe- 
®£, office of the com. J

pany. 82 Harbord street, in the C 
of Toronto, Ont, at 2 o’clock 

21, 1917.
ROSE DAY, Inaugurated by the Ladles 

?/ ,®reat Britain, in honor of Her j 
Majesty Queen Alexandra, to benefit 
hospitals and homes for little children, 
will be held in England on June 
The Daughters of the Empire will al
so celebrate Rose Day on that date 
in aid of similar Institutions in To-» 
ronto. All badly in need of funds to 
carry on their work. Municipal Chap- i j 
ter meeting Friday. May 11, at the 
Sherboume Club, 439 Sherboume street 
at 3 o’clock. '

MRS. HAMILTON B. WILLS la having a 
home-made cake and pie shower for 
soldiers this (Friday) afternoon, at the 
Soldiers’ Khaki Club, 9 King St. East! "

fj
: City . oâ■ p.m.

;
•
I

829 FOR AN ORGAN.

A handsome five octave organ in 
walnut case for $29.00 on easy terms 
Is the bargain offered by Ye Olde 
Firme of Reintzman, A ‘Go., Ltd., 
Hetntsman Hall, 198-116-197 Yonge 
street Call and see it

: £ see Mr.
i ■

STAR.SM* E Flossie Everett, Lenore Luther, Bes
sie Crandall and a chorus of twenty 
girls will offer all of the latest songs 
and dances at the Star Theatre ail 
next week, 
the name of the company. Matt Cobb 
and Irving Gear are the funmakers, 
while James X. Francis and, Lou 
White render plenty of assistance.

TO A88I8T BLIND.

The Heliconian Cltfb announces that 
the proceeds of the violin recital given 
by Miss Madge Murphy amounted to 
$188, which has been given to the Ca
nadian Free Library for the Blind.

; NURSES SUBMIT REPORT.u ure, Ottawa. In-
*f

The reports of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses Show that during the month 
of April 608 patients were attended, of 
which 166 were maternity cases, 157 
infants, 188 medical, 48 surgical, 10

f ! ' The Merry Maidens is on her gynaecological total of visits, 8042. A 
nurse has been appointed for indus
trial work with the Bell Telephone Co,GRAND OPERA.!

!l
Te pay from five to seven dollars 

far a seat for opera is a luxury only 
to be enjoyed at rare intervals. To 
take a high-class opera company en 
tour at prices everyone can afford is 
a praiseworthy undertaking, 
great, «access which has attended the 
annual tour of the Boston English

cT
WOMEN MAY VOTE.

Franchi* Acts Will be Proclaimed 
This Week.

The decoration of graves of soldiers 
by the Royal Grenadiers’ Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., will take place on Saturday 
and Sunday. Those who wish to as
sist will meet on Saturday at 2

f
The

You a always rely on 
the superior quality of

When the acts giving women and 
all the right to vote and providing for 
machinery to revise the voters' lists 
accordingly were passed at the last 
session of the legislature, they were 
made subject to proclamation. This, 
said Hon. L B. Lucan, will be made 

.In The Gazette this week.
It Is said that the registration nec

essary will employ 8,000 men and cost 
between $160,000 and $200,000.

;

BARGAINS IN PLAYER-PIANO MUSIC Old Dutch■

toCsellS 1 SrCat Chance to stock UP with music rolls for your player-piano. We arc going;
I2 ; DOE8 SPLENDID WORK.

1000 New Rolls in Perfect Condition It cleans thoroughly, 
safely, hyglenically— 
it's economical to use 
because a little goes a 
long way—and it can
not harm the surfaces 
cleaned or hurt your 
hands.

At the annual meeting of the patri
otic society of Trinity Methodist 
Church, Bloor street, it was shown 
that since the formation of the so
ciety in the fall of 1914 articles num
bering 18,678 have been prepared, 1616 
sox alone being received, $2346 being 
raised to carry on the work. Parcels 
have been sent regularly to the 226 
men who have enlisted from the 
church. The society has 76 members.

I
;I |

These rolls are in perfect condition, 88-note, and every class of music is represented such as 
operatic, popular, dance, etc. Regular 5oc to $1.25 each. Now............. ............ 25c etch
While they last we wHl sell them at 25c. Come in today while the selection is good.
Ye Olde Firme

I! rHEINTZMAN & CO., Ltd.il %»FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS.
Proceeds of a social evening held by 

the Daughters of Scotland White Hea
ther Camp, in the Temple Building, 
which amounted to About $20, will go 

ri to returned soldiers.

! HEINTZMZAN HALL 193-195-197 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
I
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GARDENING

FREE
SEEDS

THE TORONTO WORLD, THRU 
THE KINDNESS OF THE WM. 
RENNIE COMPANY, HAS A LOT 
OF FLOWER SEEDS TO GIVE 
AWAY TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF 
TORONTO WHO WILL GROW 
FLOWERS THIS SUMMER TO 
DECORATE SOLDIERS’ HOSPI
TALS AND HOMES.
HAVE TO DO IS TO SEND IN A 
STAMPED, SELF - ADDRESSED 
ENVELOPE, AND AUNT JUNE 
WILL SEND YOU THE SEEDS.
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MOANING

FOUR DESTROYERS 
DRIVE OFF ELEVEN

SCANDAL IN C.N.R. DEAL, 
SAYS HON. JOHN OLIVER

British Columbia’s Minister of 
Railways Hints at Sensational 

Revelations.

BUDGET DEBATE DRAGS RAIL AND VESSEL 
INTO MORNING HOURS RATES DISCUSSED

FIGHTING FLUCTUATES
AROUND BULLECOURT

DFFFÀT Germans Report Allied Pressure 
ISld Against Avion Village.

OFFICER
I;

Commodore Tyrwhitt Intrep
idly Attacks and Routs 

German Flotilla.

FLEE TO ZEEBRUGGE

♦ Question of Railway Com
mission’s Control of Lake 

Freight Stands Over.

.
Loggie Makes Plea for Coalition Government to 

Raise Adequate Forces — Incident at Blondin 
Recruiting Meeting Draws Out Display 

of Partisanship.

Berlin, via London, May 1°-—A 
fluctuating fight «or the possession of 
Bulkcourt, on the weetem front, is in 
progress, saye today's army Wdqua*- 
tete statement. The artillery Are in 
the Arras sector Is reported on the
k^'in the Arras district artillery tog 

continues west of Lens," the state
ment continued, “Avion was yester
day the aim of the enemy’s fruitless
operations. __

“Between Boissons and Rfoelme the 
fighting was generally limited. At 
Winterburg, and St. Marie farm to 
the east of Cormicy, the French re
peated their attacks several time», 
being repulsed to bitter hand-to-hand 
fighting and by counter-thrusts.

•On the Macedonian front in the 
Ceroia salient, massed 
French and Russian attacks on a 

(nearly ten 
repulsed with heavy

kyice of Our Victory 
ÿ Not There," Says 

Candid Captive.

ANÀDIANS ARE GRIM

May 10—LastVancouver B. C-, _
evening in the legislature Hon. John 
Oliver, minister of railways, made an 
attack on the Canadian Northern. He 
complained that since he had come 
into office he had been met with 
nothing but evasions from Sir WUliam 
Mackenzie and said that when the C. 
N. R. deal with the province was fully

But City Cannot Prevent 
Whistles Blowing and 

Bells Ringing-

ROSED ALE AGGRIEVED

Enemy Destroyers Suffer 
From Gunfire—-One British

W-.'- tort that "the Saskatchewan musket 
could not have gone off.” (Laughter.)

Mr. Loggie closed witn an earnest 
appeal for national government and 
conscription. It was up to the govern
ment, he said, to make toe first ad
vances to the opposition.

Attack on Blondin.
’ Mr. Marelle '(BagotV, spèaktog tn , . _____
French, said he was the father of three mlttee of the house of commons, which immUAII flluTO I PV 
soldiers at the fronL and, therefore, has under consideration the revision LIf MX 111 I 11 \p I K Al K
could speak plainly on a somewhat of the railway act, today considered 1 luiullv 1 ÜL1 UtlVU

’delicate subject- The government, in a nutober of subjects presented by A. _ _
hie opinion, had made a fatal mistake C. McMaster, K.C., representing the (||u CM *1 I A i P
in sending out Hon. Mr. Blondin as a Toronto Board of Trade. One related' vis dlluiLL JvflLL
recruiting officer in the province of to the provisions of the.act In respect 
Quebec. The people of Quebec, hp said, to the pov.wr of a municipality to for- 
had no confidence in Mr. Blondin, who bid the blowing of whistles and ring- 
wae shooting holes in the British flag ing 0* bells on locomotives between
one day and* waving the flag as a certain hours. W. F. Maclean (South
strong imperialist the next- day. The York) took the position that,, munlci- 
reception he got In Montreal wae not polities should not be empowered to 
at all surprising. That demonstration, override the orders of the railway 
he said, was not against recruiting, but commission. The clause, which will 
against the postmaster-general per- be reara,rted, will make any municipal
sonally. __bylaw on the subject inoperative uri*

Dr. Pacquet (L Islet) defended Hon. leaa and unyj h is Implemented by an
v ,, , _ . , . ____Mr. Blondin In an eloquent speech, to ^ ^ the Domlnlon Board of Rail-

should be reached before adjourning. the course of which he aald that the commissioners 
The debate was resumed this afternoon attempt to break up the Montreal way Lommissioners
by Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of meeting was a preconcerted plan Ml/ McMaster ooooeed tim nrovislon 

hTvZ foUow." by^Mr STg^e* I**- "*'*'*' ** S'ouTtt^

eral member for Northumberland, N. Urges Income Tax. tatSdtetoto ttoZatoa 'aFïïl'vmt
B„ who pleaded for a coalition gov- Mt nodrea (Sherbrooke) said thé Jurisdiction over the rate# of all vee-
ernment that would bring up Canada a war ^ on business profits was simply *®1* p.1Xto* between Ca°*<U*° J*0??* 
expeditionary force to 600.000 by con- unload the burden of the •«« <1J5l
script Ion, if necessary. —.r on M,e manufacturers. He asked volved, as, for example, vessels satl-

Speecbes were also contributed to h ,h ravemment did not Impose a ln® via the Panama Canal between 
the debate by Mr. Marelle, Liberal and make men Halifax and Vancouver,
member for Bagot, and Dr. Paquet, u—, fortunes Invested in bonds W- ®*- Macleàn thought the clause
Conservative member tor L’lslet, who thrive hare of tax- *»uld stand <n-er for further con-
discussed occurrences in Montreal. The Mdl mortgagee pay tteirshare ot twe ^d4ir£Utioa- „ tt was opposed not only
Liberals who have been criticizing the / MoC^ea by the Toronto Board of Trade, but
budget as not imposing enough taxa- ^»^»fturer^ hlme«*r, Mr./MCLree aIgo ^ chamber of commerce of 
tion were somewhat disconcerted by ot Montreal.speeches by Mr. McCrea (Sherbrooke) 1 Thi ^.büshlr^ he This was agreed to, and ti* com-
and Mr. Charlton (Norfolk). ThewjWwn^nt paper- The imbllshere. he miggl<)n then heanl an, argument from 
gentlemen declared that the war tax I getting SWWRntot prank Hawkins, secretary of the
on business profit# was too high and | tV0»od a hsM cents jvb^bhad «nri Can£dlan Lumbermen's Association, 
was keeping capital out of the country- three and a hatf against the present method of ad-
Mr. McCrea also criticized the govern- government had compelled the vanciiw freight rates upon the appll-
ment tor fixing the price of newsprint facturer» to gell newsprint, to the catio^*t the ^i^ay companies wlth- 
PaPer- " out due notice to shippers. The com-

Trivialities, Says Crothers. P pamles, ho said, filed a new tariff with
Resuming the budget debate ad- du cl ngat a loss t ndefin tey. the board, which went into effect au-

journed from Tuesday, Hon. T. W. Mr. Charlton (Norfolk) seconded Mr. . ^thi »« davs Then itCrothers, minister of labor, criticised MoCrea's opposition to the increased ^haticafiy within *» teys Theil R 
the opposition, members /or talking I war tax on business profits. He said up £ ^uld bTtl* othwway 
entirely too much on trivial topics. ht was impossible to get foreign capi- “ h„ ,^U com,anleT rn^tot 
They wasted the energies of the vsyr- U1 to embark to the manufacturing to îwTSÎe necSto
tous departments of the government business In this country any longer, to be compiled to prove toe necessity
with hundreds of motions and toou-l Food and Fuel Combines. for. Toronto) thomrM
sands of questions, nearly all of the» j Mr pardee (West Lambton) defied c-Macdonell (S^Toronto) thought 
of little importance, and indeed, of fy,,, mlRlster Qf labor to point to one JJ made Uttie dlfference who had the 
no importaxvce ât all when compared PPQflectl>iQn launched by his denairt- ^UP^en proof. The commission, he 
with the supreme duty of winning the ment against the men who were com- thought, would require some explana- 
war. Anyone looking down from the food tion from the railway companies In
gallery of the house could not but ÎÎÎL PIf HamlRon *ny evcnt be6ore tYk*y Permitted the
tosplit, however mlstak*ly, that ^ MC1BV,Sïï higher rate, to stand in cases where
many honorable mem^rs were^more ^'0 hTc^l »hlppers protest^

“nches t^n they were to win toe 1^^® ^^^“d^rsTr toal °ne abuee whlCh the rev,8lon ot °**

ness, ae said, was impaired by vulgar | had petitioned Qie government over 
sneers and false accusations from Lib- land over again, to prosecute the men 
eral members of the house. He re- who were combining to boost prices, 
viwed ln detail hi, record as minister but without any result, 
and pointed with pride to the fact 
that there were very few labor dif
ficulties in Canada as compared with 
Australia or the United States.

Trusts Broken Up.
The minister defended the order-in

council which casts the labor of in
vestigating alleged combines to en
hance the price of necessaries of life 
upon the various municipalities. One 
could hardly expect the Dominion 
minister of labor, he said, to investi
gate the price of milk ln Nanaimo,
B.C. The labor department, however, 
had investigated the price of coal and 
other commodities, and had broken up 
the sugar refiners’ trust

Referring to the price of coal, Mr.
Crothers said that the retailers gen
erally were making but a small pro
fit, and declined to yield the floor to 
Mr Pardee of West Lambton who wish
ed to inject something about the coal 
situation in, the city . Ha™AltoiJ;
Prices generally were high, but so 

and the working people

” CiTK.
budget debate closed early this 
morning, when the house, by a 
vote of .40 to 61, defeated an 
amendment offered by J. O. Tur
riff of Aeeinibois calling upon the 
government to make free wheat 
its permanent policy by apprepri-
et Just betoiV the house adjourned, 
Sir George Footer announced the 
Visit of M. Vivlsni, who will ad
dress the house at 12 e'eleek Sat
urday noon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
added a few word, of appreciation, 
and the house adjourned without 
disposing of several amendments 
to the budget which will be offered 
by members of the opposition.

Spirit” is Dogged 
amination to Fight 

to Victory-

garding the Pacific Great Eastern.
In connection with the Cowper en

quiry, counsel >jfer AttomeyGenerai 
Macdonald said that evidence would be 
called to account tor the disposal of 
the *16,000 received from Dr. Macken
zie, brother of Sir William.

Sailor Wounded.

London, May 10.—Tha following ad
miralty statement was Issued this af
ternoon;

“A scouting force consisting of tight 
cruisers and destroyers from Har
wich, under Commodore Tyrwhitt 
while cruising between the Dutch and 
English coasts this morning sighted a 
force of eleven German destroyers 
about ! o’clock mean time on a parallel 
course and to the* southward.

"Our forces Immediately-closed, and 
on our opening fire the enemy at oboe 
made off at toll speed tp the south
ward under c*vet of a dense 
screen. The chase continued tor one 
hour .. and twenty minutes, and the 
enemy was engaged at tong range, 
but our force was unable to over
take them.

"Four British destroyers chased the 
eleven German destroyers to within 
range of toe guns of the batteries at 
Zeebrugge. ,

“Our casualties were one man slight
ly wounded. The enemy's destroyers 
were seen to be hit by our tea."

The late CoL Tyrwhitt, whose wi
dow, Mrs. Etnma Tyrwhitt, Uvea at 64 
Admiral road, and Commodore Tyr
whitt were cousins. The commodore’s 
father was a professor at Oxford Col
lege, and the late Colonel Tyrwhitt 
made his home with him when in Eng
land. Commodore Tyrwhitt has never 
been in Canada.

By a Stgff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 10.—The special com->. Cable From Thomas Champion

ion. May 10.—The Canadians 
»ne- captive officer of the Prus- 
loard who candidly admits that 

no chance of wtn- 
eo I learned during a

Italian,

front of 1* kilometres 
miles).

The announcement eaye ten- French 
and British airplanes were brought 

■ down yesterday on the western front.

my has now 
s victory; L
iy»' trip thru the Canadian lines,

__J which I have Just returned.
S a highly educated man and , 

to talk quite freely concern-
toto^0’toidi,^u,soffltoe RUSSIANS WAKING UP;

ÎÜoMitton of the German forces. This [ REPULSE GERMANS

tb0 he does not appreciate the
*?*_!?'honor, is specially interesting, . . ...
*Ej-e he was theftrst German otti- ; Enemy Conducts Immense Artll-
BgSÜfiS&’ÿSA ÏÆ to, Fire in take District.
jK He was captured in one ot ----------
tbses little sorties which the Cana- petrograd. May 10, via London.— 
ÜLÎm developed a# their specialty dur- «Husso-Gallcian front; In the region 
insthe long winter months. ot Lr,ke Mladzlol and near Bmorgon

fOmn this wae pointed out to him, the enemy conducted an intense ar- 
th.'captive obviously did not like it tlllery flre
r?— brought against an officer that „lrt the WOoded Carpathians west 
inTcanadlans had never met One of of Mount Kapdl, enemy Infantry ln 

i class in No Man’s Land at gtren|rth of two companies made an 
"Well," he rold, “all I can say altack after artillery preparation and 

CTl the Canadians have not met us the explosion of mines and bombs, 
a Ads they have never had the best Beln_ met at our wire entanglements 

. troops before them.” He must by rlfle and machine gun firs, the 
bare been aware that this statemept enemy retreated to his trenches. In 
vu utterly contrary to the established, ot^r Bectors rifle firing, scouting and 

,«—» _ ^ .... aerial operations occurred.
Germany Cannot Win. "Sub.-Lieut. NavroUkl brought down

b. readily expressed it as his per- a Qarman airplane east of Brzezany. 
,-^1 opinion that his. countrymen The machine was undamaged. Its oc- 
<«■ doomed to bitter disappointment cupants were made prisoner, 
omr the final result of the submarine -Rumanian front: There were re- 
ampaign. He did not hesitate either connoltrlng operations and rifle firing, 
to express dismay that America had "Caucasus front: Scouting opera- 
•Stered the field. done and rifle firing occurred.”

Asked if he thought there wae now 
oosslble chance of Germany wln- 

ffig” replied: "When I took at 
thlnKS sus they sure not merely in tne 

KL but over the whole world—-ana 
■edtlv resist regarding them ae they
Kt be—i must admit that the Austrian Infantry Displays Activ-

u, in Udro and Adljt 
, j^Vailey.

me the Prussian officer had receive» __—
median hospitality. He had^ spent. Rome, May 10, via London.—"In- the 

years of his life at Red Deer, x^dro valley and the Adige valley the
enerçiy last night, after artillery prep- 

perfect Discipline. . * I nration, made,attack's ott the slopes at
During my ten days’ tolir in France Mpnt<> Clma^Rodo and Monte Doesp

T visited every division and spent a ' Câsina. and against Sano, eouthwest of
flonslderable time with the railway ! Mori," says today's war office state-
construction corps and forestry 'bel- j ment. “He was repulsed before reach-
taltojis and also had the privilege of ing our lines. Small detachments 
iZmn- the Canadian cavalry bri- which had penetrated one of our ad- 

“which owing to it# operating vanced positions near Sano
of the imperial forces, has promptly driven out by a counter-atr

never ?=eived *****££££ Yesterday along the whole front 
" 1° there were the usual artillery and
P<r*?n^Ly' 1 f Jïïfo? th^ cS.- trench morUr actions. The firing was

one thing hae been overworked. ; It 
iwme mtber patronizing. Moreover, 
tt does not appear to me at any rate 
adequately to describe the atmos
phère surrounding our men in tne 
flfbting line. I would rather say 
that the Canadians at the front are 
in the beet of health. Their organl- 
SBtlen and discipline is perfect. They 
leck nothing in material of even 
kind, end all is put to the best pos
sible use. These things are obvious 
even to the rawest civilian, 

f Grimly Determined.
!• That much-talked-of
I spirit" really resolves itself into a 

grim determination to strive ankj to 
suffer, to take success and reverse 
equally as being but Incidents ln this 
(teat drama, and to await the grand 
denouement when it Shall appear at 

/ the time appointed.
It is a drab business, mostly, is 

asr nowadays. Nobody who has not 
seen it at close quarters can imagine 

I how diab. A business of mathemati- 
, cal calculation by the higher com

mend; g business of existing in 
holes amongst pitiful remnants of 
vtHagea; a business of never seeing 
pleasant faces of your own country- 

, votn»n,vindeed, of never seeing any- 
■ body who is not clad in frowsy, dusty 
L khaJd >
f TS1, Bill, look at the civvy," shout

ed one man to a comrade as I hap
pened to pees a email duster of dug-

were

Constant German Counter- 
Attacks Prevented Strength

ening of Position.By a BUff Reporter.
Ottawa, Friday, May Ilf—At an early 

hour this morning the bouse was still 
in the throes of the budget debate, 
with the understanding that a vote

London, May 10.—Correspondents 
at British headquarters in France re
ferring to the situation at Frestvoy 
say the village had been difficult to 
hold since the Canadians captured it 
last Thursday. As the British were 
not ln possession of the Villages of 
Acheville and Oppy, respectively to 
the north and south, Fresnoy wrfi 
greatly exposed. Standing out from 
the line tike a bastion, the Germans 
made strong attacks daily on ' each 
side of the village to prevent the 
British from getting forward to 
strengthen their position. In their 

nit the Germans employed 
than the British

of
final
had^ueedTi" taking the village. Their 

losses are declared to have been so 
severe that if we had used up every 
man we had on the field we should , 
not have approached them ln num
bers* and if the operation cost us 
some grp rad we have a large credit 
in man ptwer to balance It

apparently v were 
not the main defenders of th» Posi
tion, the brunt of the attack falling 
on pouth England troops, whose 
stubborn resistance is highly praised, 
it Is eald that they werewomout 
and compelled to give Wky before 
overwhelming strength. Nevertheless 
U was the same men who after an 
hour's breathing spoil 
and recovered a large part of the 
ground.
setback as being on a «nall sto-ie «nd 
to such as is bound ^ 
time to time, provided the 
willing to etahd the losses such as
saults entail.

RUMOR OF SUBMARINE | 
STIRS UP NEW ENGLAND

‘Something Sensational” is R©" 
ported to Have Occurred off 

Cape Anne.
The Canadian,ENEMY’S ATTACKS FAIL

TO DISLODGE ITALIANS
Rockland, Maine, May 10.—Ae un

verified rumor of the presence of a 
submarine off the northeast coast wee 
circulated here today after a British 
steamer had put Into, this barber un
expectedly. The captain of the ves
sel came ashore and called upon the 
local naval representative, but the 
subject of the conference was not 
made known. •

The story heard here was that the 
steamer bad run for this port because 
her officers believed they had sighted 
a submarine *ome where off Cape 
Anne, on the northeastern coast of 
Massachusetts, last night, 
of the crow, who could be i

1

describe the

Members 
reached, de

clined to say whether the report was 
true, aitbo one of them admitted that 
“something sensational happened last 
night off Cape Anne.’’

MINES TAKEN OVER.

o-rK£«r«s^“* H°v’were

BRITISH PARLIAMENT
HOLDS SECRET SESSION

“l Spy Strangers,” is Formulé 
Used to Clear Galleries.

If a» Johbrteww^ *sy jg&rts;tidfe of exprepriatlon ot lands with--man Coal Mining Co, s mines atS 
out taking any action thereon. There Fork were taken over by tne gpvmn- 
is at present no time limit, and the ment today and there are rumors toat 
title to real estate may thus be cloud- all mines in district No. 2 will soon 
ed for an indefinite period. The com- be undef government supervision, 
mittee this morning decided to draft. Notices announcing that she Boutn 
a clause which would require the Fork mine8 were federatized were post- 
railway companies to decide within gd today. .
one year whether they would take the 
land and pay for it or abandon all 
claim to the same.

Rosedale’s Grievance. goeclal to The Toronto World.
Some members of the committee gt Thomas May 16.—Oscar Wll- 

anxlous to know why Toronto ’ a returned soldier, was today 
so much interested in suppressing am>ointed a cone table on the St. 

bell ringing and whistle blowing by rn^mee police force. WUlioms Is a 
locomotives, and were told that it was natlve at Elgin County, and has re- 
a very live question in Rosedale, where ldad i„ gt. Thomas for several years, 
it affected the value ot a great deal H „ service ln France tor over a 
of fine residential property. and wfle wounded at the Battle

Calvin Lawrence, representing the I 8omme. He returned home
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, ! "LJ^two^nonthe ago. 
said the comfort of a few wealthy ; about two ««v
families ln Rosedale was less import- j 
-ant than the safety of the public. He 
pointed out that the rules of a rail- ! . te Th. Toronto Wortd.
way company when approved by the Kitchener, May 10.—Miss Louise E. 
Dominion, Railway Commission had the one 0( Kitchener’s most suc-
force and effect of an act of parlla- cessful business women, passed away 
ment. An engine driver was bound hJg mornlng after an illness of two 
by law, therefore, to whistle and ring . only Stoe was born in Preston 
the bell whenever he crossed a pub- 62 years ago and came to Kitchener 
lie highway. If he failed to do so he , ,g77 The funeral will take place 
disobeyed the law J>n the other hand oft 8aturday. 
if he obeyed the law he might, as the 
law now stood, be punished for dis
obeying a city bylaw. Several engi
neers. had, as a matter of fact, been 
arrested and fined in the police court 
for blowing a whistle and ringing a 
bell when crossing a highway between 
certain hours.

ARGENTINA LOSES SHIP
BY SUB. ACTIVITIES

Papers Say Situation Graver Than 
Following Monte Protegido’s 

Destruction.

The debate was brought to a close 
by a two-hour speech from Mr. Copp. 
the Liberal member for Westmorland, 
who charged the government with 
permitting graft and encouraging ex
travagance.

Defeat Turriff Amendment 
A vote was then taken upon the 

Tunriff amendment, asking that the 
government make free wheat its per
manent policy by legislation. This 
amendment was opposed by the gov
ernment ae unnecessary, a pledge 
having been given by Sir Thomas 
White on behalf of Qie government 
that the wheat duties would hot be 
reimposed except by act of parlia
ment.

Oh 'division the amendment fwas 
defeated. Yeas 40, nays 51, govern
ment majority of 11.

Mr. Robb’s amendment to put bran 
and shorts on the tree list went over 
for future diecueskfa.

London, May 10—Parliamentary cir
cles were greatly interested in today's 
secret session of the house of com- 

many question» 
uppermost lh the house were discuss
ed. CoL Winston Spencer Churchill, 
formerly first lord of the admiralty, 
was the first speaker, as he was the 
most dietln 
Liberal War
manded the secret session.

SOLDIER MADE CONSTABLE.
mens, at which

Buenos Aires, May 10.—Buenos Aires 
newspapers declare that the govern
ment has positive information that the 
Argentine sailing ship Oriana has been , 
sunk by a German submarine. The 
papers say that the incident is graver 
than the sinking of the Monte Pro- 
tegldo, and demand that too govern
ment act.

were
was

guished member of toe 
Committee which first de- 

. _ it to
assumed that Col. Churchill raised all
the principal subjects under discus
sion, asking many questions and glv-, 
ing Premier Lloyd George opportunity 
to reply Immediately.

The secret session probably wilt
continue over Friday.

The secret session was begun after 
the question had been asked, the gal
leries being' cleared. There is a
simple rule under which the house, 
may be cleared of strangers. A mem - 

> ber of toe government sits tn bis place 
and utters the formula, “I spy strang
ers,” whereupon attendants clear the 
galleries and seal toe doors. Strangers ’ 
also are asked to leave the lobbies anp 
precincts of the house. Members c£o 
not take any oath of secrecy, but 
could be proceeded against under the 
Defence of the Realm Act, should they 
disclose secrete.

The attendance of members at to
day’s session was very large.

splendid

KITCHENER WOMAN DEAD.It was reported in Buenos Aires on 
April .11 that toe Oriana. had been 
sunk by a German submarine off the 
coast of Brazil. A later report placed 
toe scene of toe loss of the ship ln 
the Mediterranean. The Monte Pro- 
tegldo was sunk early ln April in Eu- Wer# wages, 
ropean waters. The Incident caused 0j Canada were never so prosperous 
great excitement ln Buenos A4ree, [n their lives as they were at toe prs- 
where popular demonstrations against 
Germany took place. In response to 
a note demanding satisfaction 
German Government offered repara
tion and the incident was declared He 
closed.

LABORMEN PETITION
FOR FOOD ENQUIRY

62 years ago 
in 1*77.

^Mr^Loggle (Northumberland, NJ3.) 

worthy*innuendoes ofThe mtoleten”
^tX« iP

promised by the prime 
He, therefore, advocated

some measure whlcfr wouldHalifax, N.S., May 10.—The Halifax 
bereof”men even too conscription had District Trades and Labor Council has 
to be resorted to. , , , , endorsed a resolution from toe 8yd-

Mr. Loggie warmly defended e Tradee end Labor Council, stat-

EfÜÏ?» «V “ ““ ““ *"'• "***■
ad twelve million dollars to the people etc., are advancing in price, so
of Canada in unnecessary taxai o. that u ,g rj™141y becoming impossible
?eti«Vo£ednaluraniK products including tor a great, portion of the working 
duties on natural P people to obtain sufficient food for

Attacks Canning ln*°’■***•' . themselves and their families, and
Attoe evening sitting Mr. p<j_ whereaa_ ,n OUr opinion toe foodstuffs

dared himself *n]_faXl°th. ,lst and of our country are held up for toe pur- 
tatoés lm™®f‘atereyduction in toe tariff pose of raising prices, and making 
tor a, sweeping of f00<j, i^ast enormous profits, that the Trades and
dUtl**b«Pi2dd we had imported canned Labor Congress of Canada bring this 
ru.^rnm th? United States to the matter before toe federal government 
fruits fro and the government at Ottawa, and ask for ai royal com-
bîs conrotidln duties upon them *87,- mission to investigate conditions, and, 
nîo o? 40 per cent. He had no objee- «solved, that the executive council 

New York, May 10-The trial of tion to ^ Dominion Cannes Com- ^ ^ ^foo^
the five men of the newsprint manu- pany selling at any Pri5? t^Zeal-re «“sLmestte^Uds are fully pro-
facturere' association, and two others to the wholesalers or the wholesalers tWjrar toxüc are i«.y Pre
charged with violation of the Sher- selling at any price they saw fit to the vlded tor, and the cost of living
man anti-trust la wfor alleged “fix- retailers, but toe government should duced to normal conditions 
ins” was today set in the federal intervene when consumers were e ng
court, for October 8, next. The de- held up tor unreasonable prices Jn
fendants are, George H. Mead, Phil- i hub there had been sharp competitto

W. Backus, in the canning business, but tne in Saskatoon, Sask., May" 1 depl^deTconcem. were now merged CaUMng the death of her fonr-year- 
with Dominion Conners Company in a o;d brothor by cruel treato>ent_ during 
holding company, and that holding fltg ot morbid jealousy, Bvelyn Raith 
rowany was able to fleece the public, yan»en, aged eevem a daughter of 
enmin*ed as it was against foreign 0ewald Hansen, a farmer firing near 
competition by a protective tariff tax Jj(>verna, has become lnaane and will 
of 40 per cent. be handed over to the authorities.

Loyalty Talk Again. jealous of petting her bgby brother
Mr. Loggie, commenting upon a —lTed from the parents, toe girl, it 

statement in the speech delivered the « au^ed, struck the child, trampled 
other evening by Dr fdwa^a.JJY"a" Cn his stomach and beat him with 
tenac) to the effect that Quebec was 
on the verge of a revolution, and that
^4"ul.M^S”uto"oST-;iw TAKE OVER LLOYD'S RISKS.
r^^up^rted'tii^N^omtiist Midi- ^ve^^t1"!,

thing was right which would beat tolpa but. says The
Laurier. Mr. Loggie ropudUto« the to- ln vlw ^ the high rates
nuendo that the Liberal ^“ E™,yctvarzed by Lloyd's for ordinary
der anti-British u ls orobable toe government

"Ws huvfl no boles In our fl&g, r.e risks, it *® P . s, * _ *•1»»exclaimed, amid Liberal applxase. But wUl soon arrange wlto Uoy*6 * -ake 
Dr. Awards countered with the re- over all toe latterie business

Halifax District Council Wants 
Government to Get Facts of 

Supply and Prices.

the CLAIMS AGED WOMAN
HAD BEEN REFUSED AID

appare
500,000
minister.

men
That Mrs. Beaver, 129 Peter street, 

refused admission to theSinn Feiner Now fat Prison
Has Boon Elected fat Longford

tot* aged 101, was 
Toronto General Hospital at 9 p.m. on 
Wednesday and was turned away with
out medical examination after she had 
been waiting for 30 minutes, was the 
statement made by the aged woman 
herself and her granddaughter, who 

Mrs. Beaver was

Thm shout brought »H men in that 
quarter to stare at a phenomenon.

Boohs Not Done For.
AM when you talk with these 

chaps, there Is never a word, about 
(Mr hardships or about It being a 

longer business than they bar- 
They have given, up 

spwalatton as to when It is likely to 
•nd. They will often give a laugh 
tho al the bearing of the folk at 
hoe*, who Imagine the "Boche” is 
doe, for. In the field, these fellows 
know better on that point, and they 
have no opportunity to read news
paper, which record other matters 
end which show how toe stars in 
their courses are fighting against toe 
German Kaiser.

STEEL SHIPS DELAYED.

Canada Cannot Produce Them Within 
Several Years.

BRITISH LABOR TO SEND
DELEGATION TO RUSSIA

Absolute Necessity of Avoiding; 
Separate Peace to Be 

impressed.

London, May 10, 1.10 p.m.—Joseph 
McGulnnese, a Sinn Feiner, has been 
elected to the house of commons at 
toe special election held to fill the 
vacancy for toe southern division of 
Longford County, Ireland.

His majority was 87 over Patrick 
McKenna, Nationalist.

Joseph McGutnese, the newly-elect
ed member of the house of commons 
tor Longford, 4s serving a three years’ 
sentence in Lewes prison. He was 
convicted In connection with the Dub
lin rebellion last year.

fa Montreal, Qua. May 1 accompanied her.
win not toe in a position to build steel , taken to the hospital on a city order 
ships for at least two or three years, ,ggued by Dr. J. F- I» KSloran, *62 
said Mark Workman, president of the College street, suffering from acute 
Dominion Steel Corporation, in an in- j pains in toe head. ,
terriew here today. He added that These statements were made to a T v to Bmrolementma •
scarcity of steel was the chief cause, reporter for The WorM by the Revi J. ,1^xa^’ «fusing U? aCcepTlaS

Mr. Workman stated that toe entire Hussell McLean, rector of SL John invit»tton to participate in -the

«rarsnrsi £
* — ErEHEF-”™" HISritt

INFANT FOUND dead in BED. The hospital authorities when asked tercels and Socialists there with toe
tor an explanation of the affair stated , object ot Impressing upon them the 

Th* Infant dhtfW of Mrs. WAttain Hart, ' .. a case was not an acute one and absolute necessity of avoiding a 
14C Xrr rtia street. *=cd 1” bed accordlng to the regulations no pa- separate peace.
etKwtly chtid tients over 70 years of age can be ad- Arthur Henderson, labor member

Sri ZSS* Deato*ls milled for treatment. of toe British war council, ™ mw
filiivsd to hnve been from natural causes.--------------------------------- ~ of the men named tor the delega-
ïtod^to? rtîSwIed toTLeby, emiJKn PROF. LAIRD DEAD. «on.
the police were notified they ordered the ---------- The Russian workmen e and eol-
tysly to be romOTM to toe morwito^ The Montreal< QUe„ May 10.—Rev. Prof, fliers' delegate* also will be asked 
w*GCRt^U^rtk^n^n ta£o«*toiî Alexander Laird, professor of English by the propoegd delegation to send

literature in toe Royal Military Col- j representatives to the conference of 
afternoon lege> Kingston, for 1* years, died this thc labor and Sociafiat parties of all

evening in the Royal Victoria Hospital | the allied countries, including the 
here. He was born 61 years ago in united States, which it was decided 
Prince town. Prince Edward Island, and t0 arrange. to he held at London 

Hamilton, Friday, May 11.—The blg death occurred on the twenty-fifth about the middle of June, 
union molders and coremaker, of this annjVersary of hie ordination as a min- 
city will receive an advancein pay lster. He was a nephew of Hon. David YOUNG BURGLARS SENTENCED.
from $4 to *4.50 per day. This in- T„lra. r<.v. Robert Laird, Toronto. —------
crease was decided upon after a con- g^etary 0f the board of missions of special to The Toronto World, 
ference between the local foundrymen th(1 p,.esbyterian Church ln Canada, Is Belleville, May 10.—Thomas Hawks, 
and the international officers end local & brother of the deceased, and Mrs. alias Charles Singer, aged 18 years, 
representatives of local Molders j k yeigh, Toronto, is a sister. , and Joseph Heffean. aged 19 year», to- 
Union, No. 26. The new schedule will rrK“ 6 day before Judge Deroche, pleaded
be for six month», with a proviso that NOTED THEOLOGIAN DEAD. guilty to burglarizing Benjamin So-
thirty days’ notice will be given by ------ phetis and Marcus Wade’s places of
either party should a change be de- j^flon Friday, Mav 11.—The Rev. business in this city and Frank Jones’
sired. Dr. Henry Barclay Swete, emeritus barber shop in Trenton, and were een-

nr-ifecsor of d rinl’v, Cambridge tenced to two years in the penitentiary 
University, died Thursday. He was ; on all charges, sentences to run con- 
born in 1*36, and was the author of I currently. The young culprits secured 
numerous works on religious sub-j considerable’ booty, the greater por- 
jectiu l tion ot which was recovered. ->

ed tor.

Five Makers of Paper
Wfll Be Tried in October

REPORT NOTABLES LOST
WITH LARGE STEAMER

Seventy Persons Were Drawled, 
Says London Chronicle,Jin 

* Editorial. / kills baby brother.

10.—Afterlip T. Dodge, Edward 
George Chahoon. Jr., G. H. P. Gould, 
Alexander Smith and Frank J. Sensen- 
brenner.

tmsdlRR Aiifleiated Free, Coble.
London. May 10 —In an editorial de

fending more publicity by tho admir
alty, The Chronicle says: "About two 
veeks ago a large steamer was sunk 
*nd 70 lives were lost, son»- of them 
Otopl* of note. No news nas been pub- 
Uibed of the • disaster. Other out- 
r*6ss Involving loss ot life have been 
•enounced and descriptions published. 
~_n what principle does the admiralty 
Ctotorshlp work?"

CORBY FUNERAL SATURDAY.

ST. CATHARINES SETS RECORD.
Special te The Terontp World.

St. Catharine* Vfty 10.—The three 
ditve’ whirlwind campaign for the 
patriotic and Red Cross funds 
to a finish tonight with an unprece
dented record when the reports of the 
Various teams showed a grand tot»1 
of *218,000 on an objective of *160 - 

In 1915 St. Catharines, on an 
objective of *100.000. set a new re
cord for toe smaller cities of *140,- 

Thls year the city council lo-’d 
the foundation Of the effort with «, 
grant of *20.000. The feature of the 
campaign was the donation of the 
Metal Drawing Company, Limited, 
and employes, which aggregated *6*.- 
000. The result of the campaign 

"shows a per capita gift of *12 on 
the population of toe city.

molders get increase.

came

a shovel.

000.•••«Ill to The Toronto World.
* May ,10. — The remains

r* Ü1® late Hon. H. Corby who died 
»t Honolulu arrived In this city this 
•mating and were taken to his late 

In George street. A number of 
citizen*

000.

were et toe station and 
accompanied the body to the family 
iWdence. The funeral will take place 
“•turday afternoon and many parlla- 
“J*alarlan* and other prominent men 
91 t6e Province will be in attendance.
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at%S^fVtat,17$l6,ed “d ^
Alex. Levack bought for 

120 cattle: Butcher» at 
cow» at $9.60 to $11.26; 
to $11.

TENDERS WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLESTENDERS will be received, through 

registered poet only, up to noon, Tues
day. May 22nd, 1917, for the construction 
of the following work», via. :

ASPHALT PAVEMENTS.

Arundel Avenue, from Danforth Avenue 
to Browning Avenue.

Cawthra Avenue, from Junction Road to 
294 feet south.

Indian Grove, from Bloor Street to 700 
feet north. ..

Indian Grove, from 1060 feet north of 
Bloor Street to Conduit Street.

Monarch Road, from We» ton Road 
weeterly and southerly to the south end.

BITULITHIC PAVEMENTS.

Orchard Park Road, from Queen Street 
to Orchard Park Boulevard. •

Prescott Avenue, from St. Clair Avenue 
to 21 feet south of the north aide ot Rock
well Avenue.

BRICK BLOCK PAVEMENT.

Indian Grove, from 700 feet north of 
Bloor Street to $60 feet farther north.

es? 2
George Rowntree in two day* b. 

for the Harris Abattoir 100 cattle- 
era at $10.25 to $12.26; cow» at 65 71e $11: bull» at $s to $11.

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris tk 
toir 100 hogs at $17 fed and watwsd"

■F Properties For Solo_____
$50 Per Acre and Upwards

Help Wanted Cabbage.
New cabbage shipments increased yes- 

tetrday, a straight car coming in to H. 
Peters, which is the first since the severe 
frost down south. It is selling at $10 per 
crate, of 140 to 146 lbs.

Dried Beans.
The market for dried beans Is excep

tionally high, prime whites having ad
vanced to $$.T5 per bushel, while hand- 
picked bring 69.60. Lima beans now sell 
at 17c to 18c Dir lb.

Pineapples.
Pineapples are beginning to come in 

quite freely, four cars arriving yester
day. They are also becoming cheaper, 
the Porto Ricos selling at $$.50 per case, 
and Cubans at $2.76 to $$ per case.

Cucumbers.
Cucumbers are a drug on the marxeL 

an odd one of the Leamington hothouse 
variety of extra choice quality bringing 
11 25 per 11-quart basket, the bulk hems very Stow at 61. while the imported are 
selling at $2.60 per^hamper.

Western potatoes are arriving freely 
and are of splendid quality, selling at $4 
to $4.26 per bag. ——t

H. Peters had » ,_car °f 
Florida tomatoes, the H. P. brand, .«
SILKS’ <££!";
"SSuT'S
R&> 'pTneÆ»"'
a car of Cuban pines, wiling at $$ P«r 
case; a shipment of at
each, or $7 per case; musniqpms at 
to 62.76 per 11-quart basket. ___

Jot. Bamford A Sens had a car of east
ern p^Utoes. selling at $4 per bag; a car 
of Texas Bermuda onions, selling at$! 
per crate; green beans, at ham
per; a small lot of new cabbage, at $10
^Otronach A Sens had two cars of west
ern potatoes, selling at -t
car of tomatoes, selling at $3.25 to *4.25 
per six-basket crate.

S. Simpson had a car of box 
apples. Winesaps, selling at $3 per box;

car of Cuban pineapples, selling at $3 
per case ; also Mississippi strawberries 
at 24c per box; new carrots of extra 
choice quality at $2 per hamper; head 
lettuce at $*.75 per large hamper.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of 
Florida tomatoes of splendid quality, sell
ing at $4 to $4.60 per six-baaket crate; a 
car of New Brunswick Delaware potatoes, 
selling at $4.60 per beg; a car of west
ern potatoes, at $4 per bag; Mississippi 
strawberries, at 24c and 26c per box; new 
Carrots of extra choice quality at $2.25 
per hamper.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$4.50 per bag, and Ontario» at $4.26 per
bB?he Union Fruit A Product Co. had a 

Bermuda onions, selling at

BREAD maker* wanted for large city
snup. a.u»t uc (.in-class oven hanu,. 
Uoou wages to swuwie men. My-i 
Nasmith, limited, 4$ Luobeas street.

■’

WEST OF BOND LAKE—Adjoining Met
ropolitan Electric Railway, five acres 
of good garnen soil; terms, «6 down 
and $5 monthly. Open evenings.
Stephen» A Co.. 138 Victoria St._______

20 ACRES, HOUSE AND' BARN—$3000— 
Good soil, ploughed ready for seed
ing; ideal location for large poultry 
farm; near two stations; terms easy If

Hubbs A 
street.

|i *

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 9

CMoago, May 10.—Cattle—ReeHMA 
000; msriret firm: beeves. $*.40 to $M< 
stockera and feeders, $7.50 to 610.M- m 
an? heifers. $9.85 to $11.50; calvegf
!SkKW«ST18S
*16.45 to $18.10; heavy, $15.46 in 
rough, *15.46 to $15.$5; pigs. 110» 
$14.20; bulk of sales, $15.80 to $18.06

Sheep—Receipts, 8000; marioet, à 
lambs, native, $14.60 to $18.*$.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Beet Buffalo. May IE—CM* 
cetpts, 150: steady.

Veals—Receipts,
$18.35.

Hogs—Receipts, 2600; active as
streeig; heavy, $16.26 to $13.4$; mlxei 
$16.26 to $16.40; yorkers. $18 to MEM 
light yorkers. $14.25 to $16.50; pigs, $1*.' 
to $14; roughs, $14.10 to *14.25; — 
to $13.

Sheep end lambs—Receipts. 4000; laml 
stow; others, steady; dipped lambs, $0 
$16.15; wethers, $11.26 to $11.60; ew 
$5.50 to $11; yearlings. $9 to $12A0; ml 
ed Sheep, $11 to $11.26.

STENOGRAPHER wanted for office; 
yvutn or young man. Good prospecta 
tor future aovanveiuent; preierence 
given to reiurueu soiaier or A.tL man.
Lyons A au.ru», 9$ louge street____

Teams i ehs wmnTEg—Ooed wages, 
steauy e.upioytnenL appiy Henur.e « 
Co., L.td„ comer front and Peter Sts.

frd
U8

necessary. Open evenmgs. 
Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria

\ kAMd I trio wanteo—Steady wont ap-cor. Jonn Farms Wantedpiy jjoxu.mon transport vu.,
and wemngton bts._____________

Wanted—A retail hardware clerk with 
four or live years' experience in *en- 
oral hard ..are. total# age, ««“•'«nf® 
and salary expected. House a staun- 
dor, Trenton, unt. Box biv. ______

to
FARMS WAN I ED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

1
of
andIt 00 

10 00

. 1* 00 17 00

..$0 40 to $0 46

Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

for Sate or to RentW Domestic* Wanted. 400; steady. $$ _ i-„ 1;"lO LA; OR FOR SALE—Summer cot
tages, Lake of Bays, Highlands of On
tario; several complete, new, furnished 
cottages, provided with pure spring 
water up and down stairs; stone fire
place, bathing beach, -good wharf and 
golf links close by. For full Information 
apply to J. W. Tyrell, 7 Hughson tit. 
South, Hamilton, Ont.

CONCRETE PAVEMENT.

St. Clement's Avenue, from Yonge 
Street to Duplex Avenue.

CONCRETE CURBING.

Prescott Avenue, east side, from St 
Clair Avenue to Kipping Avenue.

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.

Bay Street, east side, from Front Street

ton #•••••••••••••••»»
Dairy Produce, detail— 

Err», new, per do*... 
Bulk roing

HOUSE- PA R LOR MA ID,

m.i.utés from slty.________
$ at.............6 40

Butter, farmers' dairy ..0 40
Roasters, lb....................... 0 85
Boiling fowl, lb............
Live hens, lb.................. 0 30

Fsrm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............
Butter, creamery, solid»..
Butter, separator, dairy..
Butter, dairy, lb................ 0 35
Eggs, new-laid, per dos.. 0 40

r lb..........

43 to 
40

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 47 
can—232 cattle, 65 calves, 2496 bogs and 
34 sheep and lambs.

There was a light supply of all grades 
of cattle at the Union Stock Yards yes
terday, only 833 fresh cattle being on 
sale.

Trade was strong in aH classes, and 
prices slightly higher. Three steers, 730 
lbs. each, sold at $13 per cwt, and 6, 
1070 lbs. each, at $12.70 per cwt Choice 
butcher steers and heifers sold »t $11.75 
to $13; good at $11 to $U.*0 per cwt

Cows were also strong, choice selling 
at $10.26 to $10.76. One lot of four extra 
choice sold at $11.30 per cwt-, which 
was the highest price paid.

Buljs were firm at Wednesday's prices. 
One real choice bull, 1400 lbs., sold at 
$11.70, which is a new high record.

Stockers and feeders were without 
change, and sold at prices steady with 
the early pert of the week.

Milkers and springers—The supply was 
light; trade was strong at prices steady 
with Wednesday.

Sheep and lambs—Choice

38
0 30 32Ai .icies v* an.eo 35

FURNITURE, contents of house, nignest 
cash prices; sat.sfact.on guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide Last. Main

O. H. MARSHALL A Co7~~pâÿ~ £'«)*•** 
contenu of house*. 

Broadway Hail,

Florida Properties For Sate
FLORI6a FARMS and Investment*. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
42
37cash prices lor 

Phone College 860». 
460 bpadina Ave.

42
TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 

MARKET QUOTATIONS
0 28Cheese, June, pe

Cheese, new, lb............
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 2814
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb...... 0 12
Honey, comb, per doxen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass. Jars, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.|20 00 to $22 09 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 1$ 00 1$ 00
Beet, forequarters, cwt.. IS 00 IS 00
Beef, medium, cwt..........  12 50 16 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... » 00 11 00
Mutton, cwt; ........ . 11 00 16 00
Lambs, spring, each........  11 00 14 00
Lambs, lb. »»##;••#»•##»• 0 21 
Veal, No. 1 ............. 13 00 1$ 00
Veal, common .................. >50 13 00
Hogi, 120 to 160 »... CWL 33 60 22 00
Hogs, light, cwt............... 20 00 33 00
Hogs heavy, cwt.............  lv 00 18 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb....
Chickens, last year's. H».
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.
Fowl, 5 lbs.
Fowl. 6 lbs.

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. .........
Chickens, spring, lb........0 86
Capons, milk-fed, lb.
Fowl, lb. ........ x • • •
Squabs, per dozen..........3 60

Hides and Sklna___ ____
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A' 

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yams. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. j____
Lambskins, spring ............*
Sheepskins, city ................
Sheepskins, country ........
Citjr hides, flat. ..................
Country hides, cured1......
Country hides, part-cured.
Country hides, green........
CalfsklM, lb. ..........
Kip ekflie, lb............
Horsehair, lb............
Horsehldes, No. 1..
Horsehldee. No. 2.■
Wool, unwashed, fine. lb..
Wool, unwashed, coarse,10.
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb...
Tallow, solids ......................

ton 0 27Masgsee. Runnyrnede Road, east side, from SL 
Clair Avenue to 297’ 2" north.

Accounts Collected. MADAME McKANE, 42314 Venge, 
sage and osteopathy. Main 1477. 

OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments. 
Graduate masseuse. 718 Yonge. North 
6277.

mas- 00FOR RETAIL MERCHANTS, TORONTO
—‘‘No collection, no charge. 'Terms 
moderate. Phone New Bra Mercantile 

Excetolor Life BuHding. To-

00
STORM SEWER. Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porta), 

No official quotations.

embargo.
Ontario Date (According to Freights Oat.

aide). a
. No. 1 white, 76c to 7te, ruwiliiaL 3 

No. 8 white, 76c to 77c, nomlnsL 
Ontario Wheat (According to Freight» 

Outride).
Ne. S winter, per car lot, 33.93 te 
No. 8 winter, per car lot, $2.1$ te 
Peas (According to Fraignu uutak 
No. 3, nominal.

Barley (According to Frslnht. Out 
Malting. 3L40 to 31.43, nomhtoL 
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, 11.93 to «L96, nominal.

Agency. Pape Avenue, Danforth Avenue to N. 
City Limit

ïïstJr&Afins* MS

Works, City Halt____  . .
Tenderers must comply ‘frictly ^wlth 

conditions of City Bylaw ss to deposits 
and sureties, as set out In specifications
"rheUkMrest1^ any tender not neces-

“rtly “t^CHURCH (Mayor)
Chairman, Board of Control.

Motor and Accessories. addressed to the
Opportunities. Ch

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket 46 Carlton street 

CHOP OFF 40 per cent, off your gasoline 
bills—let us prove it to you: absolute 
guarantee; representatives wanted. Gas 
Control Compeny, Limited, 196 Victoria
street. Tot or to.________________________

SPARE PARTS—Wi are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors. gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
tall hearings, ail sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, ptotons and 
rings, connecting roda radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanka 
storage Laiteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 616 Dundee street. Junc
tion 2264.

TIRE OAVINd of 76 p.c.—For $2.60 and 
up (according to size), 
rebuilt into Puncture

WILL SACRIFICE two mining claims, 
Shining Tree, or will sell .half-interest. 
Write Immediately. Frank Wilson, 62* 
Main St., Buffalo.____________ _______ _

a i
0 2$

yearling
sold at l*s to 17c lb.; tight, handy sheep 
at 12c to 1414c lb.

Calves were strong and slightly higher, 
in price, choice veal selling at 1314c to 
1114c lb.; a few at l*%c to 14c, and 1414c 
lb.

Hogs—The hog market was firm and 
prices a shade higher. The bulk of fed 
and watered hogs sold at $17; a few at 
$17.10; a few at $1$.90, and 26 light hogs 
at $16; weighed off cars sold at $17.16.

Building Material8 i
ARB YOU going to build 7 Why net call 

a.4 »e u6 7 xt wUl save you money. 
We cairy ah klnde of seoond-ha.nlSTMl!r£?1S£W35a
brxk doors with frames Mid hart ware

wa7l boart atoTraroral car. oj 
K.hsNV Ulrich hJ,b£

i
$0 45 to $.... 

. 0 23
... 0 1* 

and. over, lb. 0 25 
ana over, lb. 0 2$

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. Manitoba Fleur (Toronto). 
First patents, in Jute basa, $15. 
Second patente. In 
Strong bakers', In 

Ontario

.$0 2* to $.
NOTICE Is hereby given that an appli

cation will be made to the Parliament of 
the Dominion of Canada at its ensuing 
sitting to pass a Special Act providing 
that, notwithstanding anything contained 
In The Insurance Act, or in the Act, 
Chanter 76, of the Statutes of Canada, 
of 1911, incorporating The Empire Insur
ance Company of Canada, that the said 
Chapter 76 shall be deemed not to have 
expired, and ceased to be In force, after 
the 3rd day of April, 1917. but to have 
continued to be in force for all purposes 
thereof whatsoever, until the 4th day of 
April, 1919, and that the Minister of 
Finance may at any time not later than 
the 3rd day of April, 1919, and subject to 
all the other provisions of The Insurance 
Act of 1910, grant to that company the 
license necessary for carrying on buzi-

Provided, however, that if the company 
has not obtained the said license before 
the 4th day of April, 1019. that the said 
Chapter 76 shall then expire and cease to 
be in force thereafter, except for the sole 
purpose of winding-up the company's 
business, but otherwise shall remain In 
full force and effect for all purposes
thereof whatsoever. __ ■
8TARR, SPENCE, COOPER A FRASER, 

46 King SL. West, Toronto, Solicitors 
for the Applicant.

Toronto, this 27th day of

live rrodK quotations. Jute bags, $14.50. 
Jute bags. $14.10. 

i Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample. HIM 

$12.60, in bags, track, Toronto,
Ml lifted (Car Lots, Delivered, Montra* 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, *42.
Shorts, per ton. $46.

0 40
. 0 22

Heavy steers—Choice, $12.26 to $12.60; 
good. *11.76 to *12.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
$11.76 to $13; good. $11 to *11.60; medium. 
*10.60 to $10.79; common, $9,60 to $10.26.

Cows—Choice, $10.26 to $10.76; good, 
$9.26 to >9.76; medium, $*.26 to $9; com
mon, $7 to $$.

Cannera and entiers—$6.76 to $6.60.
Bulla—Choice. $10.60 to $11; good, SETS 

to $10.26; medium. $6.75 to $SÀ5; 
mon. *7.50 to $3.50.

Stockera and feeders—Best, $$.$0 to 
110.60; medium, $8.26 to $9; grass cows, 
$7.26 to $*.30.

Milkers and springers—Best, $190 to 
$120; medium, $80 to $90; common, $60 
to $70.

Lambs—Spring lambs. $7 to $16 each; 
yearling lambs, choice, 14c to 17c lb.; 
culls. 9c to 12c lb.

Sheep—Light, 12c to 1414c Hx; heavy,
0c to U14C lb.
Calves—Choice, l314o to l$14e !b-j me

dium, 9o to 11c lb. ; common, 6c to Sc !b.| 
neavy fat, 7c to 914c lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $16.90 to 
$17.10; weighed off cars, $17.26.

«2.60 oft Sows, $4 to $6 off 
stags, $1 off light hogs and $2 off thin 
leader pigs, and half of one per cenL 
government condemnation loss.

car of Texas 
$3 to $8.26 per crate.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Rome Beauty, 

pins and Winesaps, $2.60
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.60 to $5.60 per 

case; Cuban, $4.25 to $4.60 per case.
Lemons—California, $3.60 to $3.76 per 

case; Messinas. 33.60 per case.
Oranges—Navels, $2.50 to $3.60 per

“pineapple»—Porto Rico. $3.60 per case; 
Cuban. «2.76 to $3 per case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, Inferior quality, 
75c to 90c per dozen bunches; choice, $1.10 
to *1.2* per dozen bunches; outside- 
grown, 60c to 80c per dozen bunches.

Strawberries—24c to 25c per quart box.
Tomatoes—Florida, $4 to $4.60 per 

six-basket crate.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—California, $3.16 per dozen 
large bunches; Delawares, at 36c to 40c 
per bunch; Canadian. $3 per 11-quart 
basket, *1.50 per six-quart basket

Beets—New, 75c per dozen, 32 to 32.50 
per hamper.

Beans—Dried, prime white, $8.75; hand
picked, 39.50 per bushel; Lima, 17c to 13c 
per lb.

Beans—New, green, $2.50 to $3 per ham-

19
your old tires 
Proof Double 

Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write for circular: 6c a lb. al
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., 1435
Yonge street Belmont 1919.__________

EQUIP with Goodrich safety tread tires, 
Tuckwee A

LIME—Lump and hyd.atod tor P*»»**''

street. Teiepnone JuncL 4UU6, ana 
Junct 414 i.___________________ ———

, Newtown Plp- 
to f3 per box.K

’•^BB
Middlings, per ton, $4$.

‘«SJr&’JSL tMLî* **■*Hby x I rMCMf T#^NlfO|s
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12 to $11. 
Mixed, per ton. $9 to $11.50.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lota, per ton, $«.60 to $*.

Farmers’ Market 
Fall wheat—*2.9$ to $3 per busheL 
Goose wheat—«3.96 per busheL 
Barley—Malting, nominal 
BuikWheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, noratn 
Hay—Tim ^ " y. «19 to $16 per too; 

ed and clover, $9 to Sll per 
Straw—Loose, 63 to II per too.

2 60
50
22
20

and Michelin tubes.
Smith, Victoria street, opposite Loew's.

18
1714
32Contractor» i- 1 jH27

College. ______________

42Machinery For Sole oo
- 00OA6 eng ne, Keighley, SO h.p.; also 60 h.p. 

ruction, gait producer, wet and dry 
scrubber, ah- tank, water driven, start
ing blower, complete with aH necessary 
pipe connections; cost new three years 
ago $8.600, engine cost $2,600; will sell 
separately: in perfect running condi
tion. Leav'ng town is our reason for 
selling. Benedict-Proctor Mfg. Co., Al- 
lieton. Ont

bi
Cockroach Exterminator 39

COCKROACHES and beetles exterminât-
ed In week. Preparat.cn orty harioful
^'S't,po.att
ton. Can.

II !

re.CHEESE MARKETS.
Special to The Toronto World.

BrockvWe, May 10. — At the 
Brockville cheese board meeting to
day 1260 boxes white and $20 boxes 
colored cheese were boarded. There 
were no bids or wlei, waitinf the 
action of commission.

Kingston, May 10.—Six hundred 
boxes of cheeee were boarded at to
day's meeting of the cheese board: 
20 cento bid but refused. None were 
acid on the street

Alexandria, Ont» May 10.—At the 
board tonight 407 boxes white cheese 
offered; five buyer» present; no offer 
made; no sales.______

Campbell ford. Ont» May 10.—At 
today’s cheese board meeting 3*» 
boxes were boarded. There were no 
bids.

CONSCRIPTION FAIR, 
LESSARD DECLARES

K Dio-nfectents.
dÔklALENE Odorlits Disinfectant—KÎÎÏ» 

all odors. Purifies the air. Very use
ful- In tubercular environment 146 Wcl- 
Ilr.gton West__________________________

r, and
Miscellaneous. Lass $* to

“READY HEAT”) no need to be cold. 
One cent )>er hour will heat a room or 
cook, Surprisingly useful. Phone for 
trial Special this week only. $3. 
Electric Combination Store, 196 Victoria 
street. Main 894.

Dated at 
April. 1917. per.■

age—$10 per crate (140 to 146 lbs.), 
its—$2 to $2.26 per bag; new, $2 to 

$2.26 per hamper.
Celery—Florida, fa, $3.60 per case; 4's, 

$3.76 per case.
Cucumbers—Leamington, hothouse. 11 

to $1.26 per 11-quart basket; imported, 
outside-grown, $2 to $2.60 per hamper.

Eggplant—30c each, $7 per
Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 40c per dozen; 

Boston head, 32-75 to $3 per hamper; 
also *8.75 per large hamper; 
Canadian head. 60c to 31.26 per dozen, 
according to size.

Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.75 per 4-lb. bas-

Cabb
Cairo I, d foretREPRESENTATIVE BALES,■CMS- He Tells St Hyacinthe Audi

ence Country's Interests 
Would Be Served.

Dentistry
5ft. KNIÔWY, Painless Extraction 8ps- 

elallst; nurse ass'etant New address, 
1*7 Yonge (opposite Simpson's). ______

1.

Eg
Corbett, Han A Coughlin sold 13 cars :

One bull, 1400 lbs., at $1L70.
Heavy steers—Choice, $12.2* to $12.*$; 

good, *11.86 to $12.10.
Butcher cattle—Choice, $11.80 to $11.76; 

good, $11.26 to *111,60; medium, $10.60 to 
$10.16; common, $9.26 to $9.76.

Cow*—Choice. $10.26 to $10.76; good,
$9.76 to $10; fair to good. **.60 to $9.26; 
medium, $7.26 to $$.26; common, $$.26 to 
$7; canner», $6.76 to $*.26; stocker», $8.26
to $«.76; feeders, $9.60 to *10.26. crulto At a meeting hers last night

Bulls—Good to choice, *10.26 to $10.76; __ ___ _____ whelbutchers. $*.60 to *10; bologna, heavy, He was sreeted wun applause wrap
$*.26 to $9; light $6.50 to *7.26. he row to speak, end In opening ex-

Hogs—Six decks at $17, fed and water- pressed his pleasure at having the op- 
It WîV’A cars" port unity of helping CoL Blondln, and

Sheep—10*at 9c to !4^c lb. *5!
Lambs—36 yearUmx lambs ISo to with his brifid®. Continuing, no

17c lb. Mid:
H. P. Kennedy sold 15 grass cows at “With all humUlty, I win aay what 

$7.76. i think the French - Canadians of this

K 8.8; V™ *“ “2î',,?SL'K,irîiÆ?™
. 18, 58. 58, 58, %&•?£ Urfc., «5 13514 1371? 13914 13814 fi1-J6 : L 770 ibs., at $1; 7, 460 lbs., at the situation. E

17.36.. ! traveling thru Canada
iL W1',0i_ 1 tl«0 ! itlng England and going to the tteeob*toi", 2t F. 900 to#9M^ha*t.^is4iz*î# l»»tysa‘ I think I can speak with*»

$M0. *' •»« »>a, at $6.36 to much intetUgenoe as anyone on wtet
Bulle—1, 1(40 lbs., at *10.2$; L me !• the otojective. The objective la»*

lbs.* at $10; 1, «90 lbs., at $$.25. great danse. But la the cause «°®*7
Oahres at 10c to l«c lb. la it bad 7 Well, you bave on one M4e

w^teSd4**1 °* ho,s 6t ^7, fed and the cause of the Germwoa atM^, a* 
McDonald a w.in... . you know, means autooraoy, alavjïyHra“eidte^s^o°,Ln, 78 to*n»»' “S ««f* mtlUar,SnL

rood. *il.«0 to *11.**. * ’ ’ side you have the cause Q< the afUea
Butcher cattle—Choice. $11.86 to $12.26: which is democracy and liberty, ana 

.good, $11.25 to $11.(5; medium. $10.75 to if they win we will have unlveraal 
$11; common, $9.75 to $10.50. peace. I think this latter oaum id*

Cannera and cutters—$6.76 to $«.60. ward our objective?
Bulls—Choice, $10.60 to ill; good,. $9.76 Conscription Desirable. _

t® U0.25: medium, $9 to $9.60; common, “They apeak of our proportion. WeU, 
37.60 to $$.50. von know CbtuiI* baa sent to the frog*

Dunn A Levack sold 7 carat which numberSteer» and heifers—2, 750 lbs., at «1.60; °2rer J*8*'. ‘ ♦ 20 qoo
1. 7*0 lb»., at ««.60. * ’ the Province of Quebec rant 20,ow.

735 000 Cow»—I. 1090 lb#., at $11.60; 1, 1290 - The population of the Dominion le v-
oosiooo '5e- a! *10.26; 1.1120 lbe., at $7; l, «60 000,000. If we French-Canadian» art

! lbs.,1 it $6.10; 1, 760 R>»., *t $6.26; 1 milch 2 000 000 we are one-fourth of the|eewat,$li°;/6(K) ho,» at $17. 'fed a5d ^uMlon N* w, one-fourth of 400,-
Rice À Whaley sold 7 cars: l000 ** HW.00»- n^ do"’t "f 71.
Butchers’ datte—t. 7*0 lbs., at $1*' 'have sent 100,000 at the very leagL 

Î’ -4 31A7»; 2. 1110 lbs., at $12; but I think we should have sent mora
6, 920 tba, at OTL7S; 2, 1040 lbs., at $11.2$; .than 20,000. We are not here to for*10. 940 to llà lha. at $11.46; *’/iSo ^ to^nUri. I promised the minister 

lb»., at $10; 14, «00 of agriculture of Quebec to protect ag
riculture. We do not wish to take
anyone off the land. I don t Intend to 
aay that there will be conscription, 
but I want to explain to you what 
conscription la I say that when a | 
country is at war there should be con
scription. Why? To safeguard the ;
interests of the people, the lwd, <h# j 

The men available far ,i
are classified. The I

w Moving.
Synopsis of Canadian North* 

west Land Kafniatiano.
MOVING BY MOTOR VANS for long dis

tances excels all other methods. Once 
tried, always used, 
guarantee our work. Write or wire for 
rates, if you purpose moving. H.il, the 
Mover. 11 Vine SL, Hamilton. Phone

Dancing.
Remember, we

$ T. IMltH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard, 
raivate academy, Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus, 
Garrard 35*7.

•peels! to The Toronto World.
St Hyacinthe, Qua, May 10.—Gee.The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 1* years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of availaole îrom.mon land In 
«uan.tooa, Saskatchewan or Ai.erta. ap- 
pi-cant must appear in person at the 
ixun.niun i-anas Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor the district. Entry oy proxy may be 
maae at any nonunion Lanus Agency 
tout not nue-Agency; on certain contli- 
l ion».

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
ana cuitivaton of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of. at least 30 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity .a

Live stock vpay be substituted 
tivatlon under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of tnree years after earning homestead 
patent, also oO acres extra cultivation, 
yre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each ot three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth 3100.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

78. Leaaart made a strong plea for *-, ies.
va&uiFertilizer. ket.5»? Patents ah'Onions—Texas Bermudas, $3, $3.25 and 

33.60 per crate (60 lbs.); green, $2.50 per 
hamper.

Parsley—26c to 85c per dozen, accord
ing to size; also 76c to $1 per dozen.

Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares. 
$4.60 per bag; Ontario#, $4.26 per bag; 
western, $4 to $4.26 per bag; 
Cobbler seed potatoes, $4.76 per bag; 
Ontario seed, $4.26 per bag.

New potatoes—Florida, 
and *8.75 per hamper.

Radishes—$1.26 per hamper.
Spinach—$2 per hamper;

OLD manure for sale; delivered any part
of clity. J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. 
Main 2510.____________________________

H. J. 0. DENNISON, eoliclter, Canada. 
United States, foreign patents.
West King street. Toronto.

CHARLES Hi RICHES, solicitor tor 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnlcfc 
Building, 10 King St. Bust, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

$30
tor thetc. l*:

FueL
CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Blckel A Co- report:
Open. High. Low. Clow). Prev.

80S 816 (11
340 24$ 24614
20214 20914 207

V 6TANDARD FUEL cu. ot Toronto, Lim- 
lied, 68 King Street East. .Noel Mar
shall, president. AT

Patent» and Leg»!I, $3.26 to $3.60 Wheat—
May .... 210 816
July ,

to BeHouse Moving HEROTONHA'JGH A 5ÔT Read 
< .flee, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
..aventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

85* 8i$
3» iij

HOU6E MOVING and Rais.ng Dons. j. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street

Canadian,
II to $1.76 per case, 64c per 11-quart bas-

■ for cul-
ket

Summer squash—$8 per case. 
White turnips—$1.26 per hamper. 
Turnips—$1.10 to $1.36 per bag. 

Wholesale Nuts.

Hotels no
Perzonal Price, after ria-HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’s best 

dence 
central;

reel-
hotel; splendidly equipped; 
moderate. 235 Jarvis street

ill to8$ si hi h;Jtoy .... 6914 «*
I theEDUCATED, progresttve, young man 

wishes acquaintance of sensible work
ing girl or young widow. Only those of 
character, health end some means con
sidered. Object, matrimony. Box 93,
World.__________________________________

WIDOWER, aged 42, having some mean*, 
considered gcod-ldoking, wishes to meet 
a widow of good appearance, not over 
38, and U willing to travel and settle 
lu the south. No objection to one child 
only. Object, matrimony. Box 97,
World.________________________________

YOUNG GENTLEMAN age 25 desires the 
i cquainlnnce of refined Jewish lady. 
Object, friendship. Box 96, World 
Office.

Almonds, lb................
Brazil, lb......................
Cocoanute, sack .... 
Peanuts, lb. (greens) 
Peanuts, lb. roasted 
Walnuts, lb.................

.$0 20 to $. .... 66JulyI 0 20 Bet>. M

» » IMS IS H IS Ss
Mn^'fr. .22.20 22.20 B.20 M.20 22.17

sep Hill %:% §:î?
VUpT.:. .20.60 20.60 20.60 20.60 20.40E 8:8 8* 8» 8:8

6tof. ur E
1. JE 
b Jilt !

6 00 new
Herbalist» 0 14 600o'ie0 15 ofALVER’S Female Herb Medlclns eradl- 

cates backaches, scalding urine. Irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation. 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alver, 601 Eherboume SL, Toronto.

0 17 are
11 perST. LAWRENCE MARKET. JulyPrice

? ■fburtlNew-laid eggs again advanced slightly 
on the wholesales, and are now selling at 
40c to 42c per dozen.

Butter remained stationary in price.
Spring lambs have declined $1 each, 

while hogs have firmed, those weighing 
from 100 to ISO lbs. bringing 322.50 to 823 
per cwt. ; lighter ones, 320 to 322 per cwt. 
Heavy hogs remained stationary, at $17 
to $18 per cwt.

There were only eight loads of hay 
brought In, selling at unchanged quota
tions.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per ton....$13 00 to $15 00
Hay, No. 2. per ton.... 11 00

' Legal Cards
Irwin, hales a IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors. Notaries, Im 
Bldg., corner Yonge and 

Mackenzie a gordon, Barristers, 
Solicitor». Toronto General Trusts 
BuHding. 16 Bay street.

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

m about
>erty,i pedal 

Queen.
Bank

PRIMARIES.
Tester. Lari wk. La* yr.

' -mi been
ore•' • 1

RewWe .... 8(11.000 328.000 648.000
SWmerts .. 1,835.000 1,709.500 488.000
RtcrïSto .... 673,000 466.000 668.009
OjgiïivU " 486.000 333.000 697.000

Rooms and Board.r Estate Notices,
toPrivate Hotel, Ingle'- 

street; central; heat- NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of James Love of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Retired Farmer, Deceased.

titlewood, 295 
ing; phone. conv footLive Birds! GetSummer Resorts Receipts .... *36,000 588,000 

Shipments .. 987,000 812.000
12 00FiO^E’S—Canaaa's Leauer and Greatest 

Bird Store, lu» Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

NOTICE 1» hereby given pursuant to 
section 56 of chapter 121. R.S.O., 1914, 
that all persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of the said 
James Love, deceased, who died on or 
about the sixth day of March, 1917, are
required to send by post, prepaid or de- } »der and by virtue of the posa» con- 
Uver to the undersigned executor. The tamed in certain mortgagee, which will 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited, be produced ot the time of rale, there 
Toronto, or to the undersigned, Rowell, will be offered for sale by public auction 
Reid, Wood and Wright, its Solicitors, by Ward Price. Limited. Auctioneers, at
on or before the first day of June, 1917, *£ Eaat Wellington street. Toronto, on

I. Ernest P. Sharpe, of the City Of their Christian and surnames and ad- Tuesday, the 5th of June, 1917, at the
Toronto. In the' County of Tork, hereby dresses with full particulars In writing hour of twelve o’clock noon, the fotkrv-

-. give notice that the partnership hereto- of their claims, and statement of their properties, situated in the Cky of 
I fore subsisting between John K. Muir, accounts and the nature of the eecuri- Toronto:
I Francis A- Kirkpatrick and Ernest tie# (if any) held by them duly verified Parcel 1—The south half of Lot No. 79

City of Toronto, afore- by statutory declaration. on the east side of Spruce avenue. In the
| said, as Muir, Kirkpatrick and Sharpe, And take notice that after the said *14 city, eecord’ng to Plan No. 1183, hav- 
I In the City of Toronto, in the County first day of June, 1917, the said execu- frF a frontage of 26 feet by a depth of
I of York, wholesale lumber dealers was tor will proceed to distribute the assets 12-i fett and known as No. 75 Sprucehlll

as f ----------- - ! dissolved by mutual consent on the 29th of the said deceased among the parties roea
medical , day of January, 1917, and that on that entitled thereto, having regard only to On the said property is said to be erect-

DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Dis Idat® 1 relinquished all my title, righto the claims of which it shall then have ” a detached brick house, containing
, eases. Pay when cured Consultation 'nnd Interests whatsoever in the said notice, and the said executor will not seven rooms, with all modern oonveni-

free. 31 Queen street east I firm of Muir, Kirkpatrick and Sharpe, be liable for said assets, or any part I» subject to a first mortgage
'An ~PKAN • «neeuiirt—rii...... — and that 1 was relieved from all liability thereof, to any person or persons of forJITOO. wKh Interest at 614 per cent
D?;, ® L,L-,„*i****.°* men’ a member of the said firm of Muir, whose claim notice shall not have been Paroel 2—I/I No. 11. Plan 323, on the
\ piles and flstuu, 38 Garrard east.________ Kirkpatrick and Sharpe, as and from received by It or Its raid Solicitor at north side of MansfieH avenue, having
DR. REEVE—Gemto-urinary, blood and the said 29th of January, 1917. the time of such distribution. a frontage of 13 feet 914 Inches by a

skin diseases. Experience enables me Dated at Toronto this 30th day of Doted 10th May. 1117. t depth ot 05 feet and known as No. 64
to give satisfactory results. IS Carlton April, 1917. THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM- Mansfield avenue.

1 street. ERNEST P. SHARPE, PANT. LIMITED. On the said property is said to be erect-
\ By His Solicitor, 45 King SL West. Toronto; James J. ed a brick front attached house, contain-
V JOHN 8. McLAUCTCLIN Werren, President; E. B. Stockdale, tog Eve rooms, and is subject to a mort-

\_2_5 Toronto Street. Toronto. General Manager. gage for $800.
ROWELL. REID. WOOD A WRIGHT. Terms of tale—Ten per cent, of the 

Barristers, etç., Canada Life Build- purchase price at the time of sale and the 
ing. Toronto, Solicitors for the Said , balance in thirty day» In cash or on such 
Executor. terms as may be e rranged.

particulars and conditions 
r.nde known at the time of sale or on 
fl]<pilratton to
COOK A GILCHRIST, 32 West Richmond 

street. Toronto. So6k4toe» tor the

CEDAR CROFT, ONT.—Situated on Ah!
r.iic Lake, fishing, bathing, boatlni ; 
tennis; ten to twelve per week; book
let. Geo. McKnlghL

Mortgage Sales.i14 8IXTY-FOURTH INSPECTED.
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph. May 10.—Divisional staff 
officers inspected the 64th Battery this 
morning, the usual preliminary to a 
draft for overseas. It Is understood 
that Major Walker, commanding offi
cer of the 64th, has received orders 
'o prepare a. draft of 140 men, with 
three officers, to leave Guelph soon. 
This will leave the battery depleted 
in strength as it has been on other 
occasions.

Loans. mortgage sale. ■n»^Sîï^iM^ï?i5ïïin^. Dissolution of Partnership

E OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.

Lumber * lbe.. at «10.76; fr-090 
lbs., at «9.(0.
ih^utieiS0$”Tw-alTIV «rio-T
$5to,to«.0$W##:7'M#tO*WH,‘-;ai

Bulto-1 1440 lbs., at $l«.t$; L 1«$0 
lb»., at $9.25.

Stockers—*, 510 to *60 Ibs., at $0 to 
$*.76.

Quinn A Hlsey sold 10 loads:
Batcher Mters and heifers—6. 101» Ibs., Induatrtoa --- -« i s zsz ïSJSS »._

Rev. Dr. Cg£l,** 10W ^ Con^TtonWwou?d

œ'g^rtirthS7î nsr ^td^inton^u."
the annual meeting of the deaneries £ *' B”’’ ** **•**• 1- ■*•'
of Leeds and Grenville, held here. He — 
preached at a public service and also 
gave three helpful, stimulating ad
dressee to the members of the dean
eries on “The Spirit of Prayer," "The 
Consecration of Activity," and "The 
Spirit of Service.”

NOTIC
HARDWOODS, oak-flooring, Interior 

woodwork, wallboarda, George Rath- 
bone. Limited, Northcote 
Park 1.

Bt'

avenue. Phone

M Marriage Licenses
Sharpe, all of theFROCTOR’8 Wedding Rings and ÏF 

censes. Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

BISHOP OF ONTARIO SPEAKS.
|

’
HAMILTON CONFERENCE.Milch cows—1 at $«6.50.

Calves—6 at *14c to 14c tb.
Sheep at l«14c lb.
Hogs—$00 at $16.65 to $17. fed and 

watered, and 1» at $17.26. weighed off 
cars.

f,

session dt the Hamilton conferee* 
of the Methodist Church will b# 
in the Wellington Street Method» 
Church here, commencing Thuraagyi 
May *1. The conference will laat «»-

ss y ir.' jx " : -ss zu-™. a *The Swift Canadian Co. bought 100 WlUlame, chief recruiting offtete 
Butchers at $10.60 to $12.25; military district No. 2. will w

sows at $*.50 to $10.50;

Midwifery.J P î CLUMBER Hosp ta I—Private 
acod sera Mrs. Sanderson, 
avenue.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.rooms:
OoxwellI l NEW LABOR PARTY.

ALBERTA ELECTIONS JUNE 14.
Winnipeg, May 10.—The Alberta 

elections will be held on Jane 14. The 
writs will be Issued on Friday of this

lll FurtherSpecial to The Toronto World. - ■ ------;
Brantford. May 10.—The Brantford for organisation purposes. The coun- 

Trades and Labor Council has decided 1 cil has taken a stand favoring the 
to form an independent labor party. I abolition of the $200 deposit called tor 
The labor temple will be granted free | In elections, 4-

T ype writers
AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 8* Victoria SL at $A16 ■a

\
ir

w :

5»

MARKET GARDEN TO RENT
$150 for the Season20 ACRES

Ten minutes' walk from Woodstock Market

— WOODSTOCK —
For particulars apply to

DAVIDSON & McRAE
907A EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDINO, TORONTO.

Live Stock Market

will be about their 
best NEXT WEEK 

all kinds of mixed vegetables

88 Front St. E.
PINEAPPLES
H. PETERS

81* times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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0IMT H W0THE TORONTO WORLD1 1917 ", FRIDAY MORNING

WHEAT REACHES 
NEW HIGH LEVELS

UNLISTED ISSUES
WILL BUY 

Ball Bearing.
Trust» and Guarantee.
Murray-Mogridge Mining.
Hi i iTL m “ "Sterling

' MjM to
|C tt>.
c lb.; g

$17, fed and inti at lie. “a
C bo«,hî for ck,n
*TOj8! IS"

ÆUr m'cMtC

Wfe“-

.STREETHAS IBIGC3MEC3WN
dden reversal to new record

; so Record of Yesterday's Markets WILL SELL
1

Imperial 03. 
Roeedale Golf.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.
Advance at Chicago Con

tinues for Fourth Day in 
” Succession.

Aeked. 

• «14

A*. Bid.News of Steadier Tendency Generally 
Noticeable—West Dome 

Weakened. ?

Gold—
Apex ..... ... «
Boston Creek >. 
Davidson ......
dome Extension 
dome 
Dome 
Dome Consolidated .

21Ipcs Advance on 
More Prosperous 

lV Conditions

Am. Cyanamld eem....... 44
do. pmerretl ........... 6»

Barcelona a......H%
Brasilian .......... .......
». i.. rturt common..., 

do. preferred
Can. arena com...............». 17 X

The downward swing In the mining c.U GarP ft‘tr^Ce 'X ! *. ‘... 28%
market, which reached lta maximum dot preferred ... 
speed at the beginning of the present Canada uem. com. 
week, seems to be losing some 01 its uu. pre.e.rev .. 
momentum, and unless something un- Cu. St. Iine^com . 
foreseen happen» to start another c°£ Electric!.
sAimp the market wlU In oU piobabl- cun 0UJU ,,,,
llty find a bottom aaeuewnwe near d0 preferred .....
present level». accessions were c P, r. ;.....................
aKaln In order yesterday, but with the Canadian bait ...........
exception of Dome and possibly one city Da.ry cem.........
or two others the ÆaEattoTU. .
and were due largely to bear traders Smeltere .........
operations. In some spots rallies oc- ^un.umer. uas ....
curred, but these foe the most part u row , i>eat .............
were spasmodic and due to shorts Detroit United .....
covering. Such moves have no par- Dome •••••••...........ticular significance as far as the gen- I oom. ;;;;;;
oral .market Is concerned. ®x<*Pt Liuluth-buperlor ...........
sofar &s they indicate that traaer® ue aiack&y common .........
Hove the bottom has just about been ao. prucrrea ......
reached. When the market shows Maple Leaf com.............
that It has adjusted Itself to the new uu. preterred ...........Sa&iT-e “ •*?. “ ïtî UfTKS -SR.-'.;:::

pressure it w4d be time to joool io do. preferred /...........
general rally. Nipisslng* Mines ......

The further decline in Big XKwne N g Steel com.............
was of course, the feature of the pac. Burt com...............
market! The stock opened at $12.25 do^preferred .......
and dropped to a new low «cord at Petooleu^.^..^
$11. At this figure the stock Is pa/ Quebec L - H & P............... 26%
ing nine per cent, on the money in- lRtordon common ................. 11&% H4%
vested taking into consideration the li0Ker3 com.............................. 70
cut in the dividend. While at last do. preferred . 
vear’s high record Rt $20 the return Russell M.C. com even at the ^dividend of 20 P" do Preferred . .
was only slightly over six and one- Spenieh Rjver pref. 
half per cent. In the meantime the stand chem. com. 
ore reserves, which, according to the do. preferred .... 
last annual statement were $16,000,- steel of Canada com

are understood to have been in - “do. preferred .........
creased considerably. This - [Toronto Rahway '!!!
getting to a basis wh«re no d Tucketts com.
lnatlng invertor will beable tolg do. preferred 

ore the opportunity offered. Domi 
VTtenalon in sympathy broke to 11. Commerce .

HHr5a«w “!*=«•■
. »........

recent wide swings, fluctuating nar- Ottawa . 
rowly between 154 and 156. with the I Royal . 
cleat at 166. Strong support from Standard 
Inside sources was again in evidence.
Nowray was steady, holding at it i Canada permanent .
thruout VIpond was unchanged at colonial Invest.............

" Thompson-Krist at Hamilton Prov. ....
I Huron & Erie......

Another bear attack was ina^i do-J linking ü 

curated on West Dome, which was U)n & Canadian... 
successful In causing a decline to NaUonai Trust ....

Stray Weak Speculative Ac- ;•*■***•»’ SiJS

cû'unts Find a Poor Market

T<iront°Exchange- gags
* lroktod- example. Rio Janeiro .................

Consolidated an laoiatea do. let mort. 6 p-o.
This stock appeared « .'tie 'nwM gao 'Paulo ...................
In 1915 at 22. At that tithe about a.ll gpanllh River .......
♦hot it had In its favor was a stronf, gt6ei Co. of Canada .

« , location and sn sffi- war Loan, 1925 .................... 9fl%treasury, good location anoa^ vvm- ........... ......... 96
clent management. Stoce that ^me war Lsa^ „„ ...................... 94%
lai*e vein systems ” ----------
average grade of ore hav^ been m TORONTO SALES.
■itfwted by at thoro diamond arm i ----------
campaign, and underground dpvek^i- High. Low. CL Sal-.
ment wurk has revealed a vem aver BrallllJin .. |9% ... ... 79
axTing fhne feet in width, which has Lament . 58% 58H 58%

on for over <700 c.C. ft*F. Iff i • • — • * *

most ot the work has been done, iap Duluth ........ 47
mralmately $500,000 In ore haV.^*a Gen. Elec... 107 ...
oMvneiiv ihlocked out. Preparations ^ Roee ... 44 being made to build a mill, I Maple Leaf, 
which there are ample funds in the Mackay .. • • 
treamiry" Yet this stock Is now sell- do prêt-..
InTZVow what it was valued at over N^S^Car.^ ^ 
two years ago. The same argume^ Ruseell pf. • • 10» 
might be applied to numerous other steamships.. |7%
,“?a‘therU«l1yert *Æ. Beaver held Smelter. V.’. 26H

steady at 34 1-2 to 35. J^t North- jo7#% 208
ern weakened a Httle going b Twin City.. 86 87 86 87
10, and Hargraves eaeed off to 10 It Tor Paper.. 87 ... ................
rliwnx at 11 1-2 bld. Lorrain at Wlnnlpeg Ry 
22 1-2 wax steady. Tlmlskamlng War L.. 1937 
closed a little firmer at 40. Ophlr ^ 91 ...
continued quite steady ^ jj. A. Pulp. 4% ...
10 1-2. A block of Conlagas west i5ime. 18
absorbed at $3.50, steady, with the |
last previous sale whlch occru tts TORONTO EXCHANGE 
back in April. Trethewey sold at its TORO \UNU8TED SECURITIES,
new low at 10. I

65 CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
•» 8011

HERON & CO.... 8039Ü19%
»i

Lake
Mines 11%*i » Chicago. May 10__ Fbr the fourth day

In succession the Wheat market today 
reached a new high price level, 
latest advance was four cents, making 
the total of the four-day bulge above 
previow top records Just 35c a bturtiel.
Lifting of export bkls to the highest 
prenilv.ma yet hod much to do with the 
fresh strength of the Wheat market to
day, May closing 4c up at 63.16, and July 
1% to 2c up at $2.47% to $3.48.__

Corn finished the same as yesterday to 
half a cert, higher; oat» gained quarter to 
lobif cent, aid provisions rose a quarter 
to five cents,

The steadiness of the advances to. the 
prices, of wheat today was tampered by 
ehaurp break», that were due largely to 
rumors of pending peace movements.

An official Kansas report, «howto* Im
proved crop conditions to the eastern and 
southern portions of the state, tended 
alto to cause a temporary weakening of 
tho market. Besides, goeetp was cur
rent that tho weather was warming up

=“£^«2 NEXT BRITISH DRIVE
BIGGER THAN ARRAS UWK ri u™r

wore
aSrS5Sfc?*aaWW«^5?; Gen. Maurice Promises Big

Developments on Western

of the session. Front.

12.00 i
: "i N

10 uv» «took. 1 W: Ml Members Toronto Stockrt l'Jldorado ....... TORONTOlv,„, May 10.—A calmer survey of 
^emmemfs taxation policy, the 
prosperous Industrial conditions 

jg ty the United States Steel 
goon's raccrd-hreaUng tonnage re
ar Aprü. eccomnenied by further 
m in P.fcrV-sted iron and steel and 
radpt of more foreign gold, were 

the factor* which caused protes- 
Wall street to revise its market 

Aes today.
iirar stooks opened ait irregular 
ten hack before noon to levels well 
flnaA ptiCMP ot the pre-.-iou® day. 

wmrted bfiskly ferwurd to the tost 
r II S. Steel and prominent rails 
„ y,, oonnptcucus features of that 
ULted period.

h of today’s improvement was 
„ effected et the expense of the sliort 

which fe* Impelled to cover on 
wWt of 'good news'* from Washington. 
TSsracter of this new» did not de
ns to the course of the session, 
r B Steel closed at 116, a net gain of 
notais, and within a fraction of Its 
Sice for the pest week. Affiliated 

Mnentr and tmmtotons were 1% to2% 
3» higher, notably Lackawanna. Oruc- 
• sad Bc-pubilc steels. ,
MU motors and some of the metals 
Md one to two points. Industrial Al- 

mado an extreme advance of three
•SSS'SS.IS-y'SS’*»

t pressure. Brooklyn Transit re- 
eoronas 3% points, ecd other local trac- 

to one end a half, wHtih nwter- 
U? mille» in Ohio Gtos and Oonsotidaited
S^TSudson madefurther re- 
-£2S to the improved outlook for that 
S^Jvanclne 3 points 114. Union

2£sst2»s.*s«,rati-for roubles and a décision
Ü&t hltfhw take end mU rates to
^aîrfV^oltovrod*tihe course of abocks, 
i^wrailway issue* scoring sharp rallies- 
Ç5£ sales (par value) aggregated $3,-
,!IiStid States regl stored fow peremt 
vjndssdvancad one end a quarter per 
rest SB call.

y 10 4 COLBORNE STREET66% Elliott ......... ...
Gold Reef ..... 
liollinger Con,
Hun ton .
inspiration ....

166% Keora____
... Kirkland Lake 
... McIntyre ......

Moneta......... ..
Newray Minos ...........
Rearl l-ako .........
Porcupine Bonanza .
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Vipond . •
Preston............. .............
Schumacher Gold M.

69% Teclt - Hughes ...., 
Thompson - Kflst ...
West Dôme Con.

Silver—
Bailey ....
Beaver ..
Buffalo..........................
Chambers - Ferland 
Coniagas ....; ... ^.......3.75
Foster ..................
Crown Reserve .
Gifford...............-
Gould Con.............
Great Northern 
Hargraves .....
Hudson Bay ...
Kenabeek 
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain ...
La Rose . WPB 
McKinley - Darragh
People's................... ..
Nlplssihg 
Ophlr .. 1
Peterson Lake .....
Right-Of-Way.........
shamrock ..................
Seneca - Superior . 
Tlmlskamlng ..... .
Trethewey............... ..
Wettlaufer.................

Silver—74%c. 1

The356819.4»
AÎtoViMof 11

66% a69%
.4.76 4

3858% 27
8%363.

»leV$$l

Pts. 8000; mertosL' re- 
*14.50 to tuir*mt

.LO'LIVE STOCK.
o. May 1»__CMtO*-,
’ta- 400; steady, $g

't$i6.36#to:

0; yorkers. *l« to ». 114.25 to *16.K0;p2L 1Î 
$14.10 to I14.ÎS; iStofi

> $11.26.

13167%
14 33

r>
.... 160

157 155
11% 11

ISO 786213*
«r ...10

.V.VÜ *76
...........$7(,
........... 26%

■si360
33 i

165 3 8
70 tfV aeody. lit113 ir%3»

11.70 U.00
. 23% 22%

3%
49 18

611 40!.. M.... 49 «. 18% 12
... 19% 1982%83

. ... v;>%
106% 105 3%tg

3434 ........36
.. 126■10 05

67% 10% « 3Ü520%
iîUÔ . .7.26 5

H9 - 33 "s%

11 iô
38.60

28
4.37% 

. 33%

8846
80 A chance to buy stock in an Equipped 

Mine st Less than Prospect Prices!
The property is located to the famous 

Slooan District of British Columbia and Is 
fully equipped with Concentre*», Saw 
Mill, Compressor and Water Power and 

It to In shares

I -,12.75...13.00BOARD OF TRA 
T QUOTATIONS

31.38 12 11%35%

90
*80 1'. Bleotrto Lighting system, 

of a well-known Engineer, who has had 
sixteen years' practical experience la the 
District end whose "properties have paid 
big dividende.

We believe this abet* will toes an. «X- 
oeMesst profit within toe near future, both 
from the standpoint of dividends and price 
of stock.

15[heat (Track, Bay 
juotatlon*.

d*’

Itw-asrsd
102 51

. 13
- 52> . rr% WINNIPEG TRADING 

SHOWS HESITANCY
TO KEEP ON GOING49% 7.2012 10%50%

57%
92

62 9%
:: II 5

3172 Time Has Not Arrived for 
' Russians to Begin Their 

Offensive.

y-H87000,According to Frelokta side). "
78c, nomiaiL 

76c to 77c, nominal 
sat (According to Frele 

Outride).
r, per cap lot, $2.00 to 
r. per car lot, $2.96 to < 
ding to Freignu outsit nal.

. 1%7577 89%40 5. IV. MILLER & CO.18
-78

v2076c to :o79 58 October Option is Inclined to 
Waver at High Point 

Attained.

Stocks, Bonds and Mining 
Stock

VANCOUVER, B.C.

—Banks.—
186. 188 Vi207 ;STANDARD SALES.191

. 194 London, Mdy 10.—The recent partial 

success
on the Arras front In France, has not 

Winnipeg, Man., May 10.—The markets th Brltdsh plana of operation,
hesitated today and for a time many upset the nntisn p 
operators thought that the crest of the nor has It caused surprise, sain M» 
bull wave had been witnessed and the iOT-General Maurice, chief director orSR-fc&s? ‘svsïïSuïïs1” r“ï!rw2iïa%a£'£’t£S.ray agg&J551confidence In the bearish attitude, how- ed, the British staff has been sur 

prices immediately responded, prised that the Gemians nave not 
ricee were practically unchans- succeeded before in maklns grain» in 

from yesterday. Winnipeg^ October ^ tremendous oounter-at-
eat advanced one cent. May oats a. h *lav have been hurlinggained %c, July lost %c, and October tack* which they have uuim,

%c. Flax gained 2c to 8c, and barley against the British trout. 
l%c. “Bodies of Teutons,” he said, con-

The regularity with which new high tinua-lly have been sent against the

ssFffisîs'isrsLS’S «relgeaSaggtSî agur-g

estimate, but the claim was made today tt might have been
that it is being rapidly evened up. Trad- give way and have Inflicted tremen
ers are reluctant to guess what may ^ losses on their opponents,
happen in the Immediate future. Any "The Germans have hurled great re-fcry^^^ryTon^Æ se^i^T

the totto? are out of the way. a re-ad- ing people from Belgium, Poland and 
Justment of prices on the basis of new othei" conquered tesritoiy to relea 
crop prospects Is anticipated. more Germans for military service.
^Sreemrorot intereste were The British have forced the Germans

, ..-- buyers of cash wheat today, developing j. twice as meuny reserves as

J agâ-gfetBJs - - tara, rem
30 New Haven..,. 38 89 38 39 fng With the fu re"Hi^L Ij0W< Close. ^St on the British la respect to

162 N. T. Cent.... 87 87% 87 87% “*“• th^Tplans and that the Teuton» feeld
;s «vas" "* —- p> « ,n ïï

25 Atchison 99 * 100 08^4 100 Oats-— M oau gtRfi. me point a^ain to the fact that tn
15 can. Pac.............159% 160% 158J4 160% May 7g% 72% 72% British plans for the Arra»
75 K. C. South.... 19% 19%, 19% 19% July ................... .... ,q% 60% 60% w0re completed In February, before
88 North. Pac.... 100 101% 99% 101% Oct.  ------------w7t the German retreat began. Despite

125 South' PRy.......... 24* 24% 23% 24% May ........... .... —— —• ||| the German claims, we have oontln-
13 unton Pm..'... 130% V2% 129% 132% juiy ................. ................ ... .................. 828 ued our offensive according to the
10 Ché»?1<&B-Ô.... 66% 56% 56% 66% NOT MUCH IMPROVEMENT. I^rhirinig^the1 month since theoffen-

31,500 Lehigh Vtüley.'. 59% 59% 68% 69% Heran * Co. had the following at the ^risroere. times the
10 Readhig^jS8 M *** ™ ^oktreal. May lO.-The market was =nt « gronndiand ^timre^e

1,500 Angto-French... 92% 98% 92% *8 v6ry Inactive «««fntoday, ottenrive. TheBrtttah *ndFr*™£ BOSTON ORE EX DISTRICT
lnuuetriale. Tractions, Me.--- was little dhamge in price». There was between them ttmve cagAured eon»

Alcohol .............U7 120 117 v 119% improvement towards the prisoners and 460 guns. If Best speculative purchase In antlrereto-
Allls. Chaim.... 24 24 23 ??« ,n «mpathy with better New To* Stols the result of a defeat, then ing Mat; Company owns over 20 weBto-

EEi-iHii i § 1BM"-rr”” lE^lM5jt££g-èsr'SsAA^B^ ’to*: 81 »2^ 90S «J A FINE DEFTC1T. ^ ^^ve^^e

Am. Sugar Tr.. 108% 109% 108 n_. I Sonrme, and our next offensive will be
VT"' U»| 'll* pa^g SSSkhîSÎÏSSt nSXCortM» casuslties, [p. | P t Cft

12 Brook. B. T... 67% 69% 57% ^t f0r the year ended Dec Sl. 1916. of ^mwe. to give RODt. Eo Mffl8r8f «
g£r Idry.":::: H L P Xwe sales and L3U *SttE*a la no disputing the

12% 11% Chino Z...... 52% 63 62% |3 enues, $3,963.110; ^“at^lItSt toat they have been terrible and
81 . Cent. Leath... 83 84% *4% ©rating «epensee, $8,868,098, I incomparably largsr than ours.

4^4 Com Prod......... 23% 24% 2% $600,012; other income, $208,- Qen. Maurice was asked whether the

61 EF.Eii I» s* f û... StïA™-a g| g, fes**.--- 

- s»ss.'p “5 »| ^T; :r0£-r ■ ksa ZInt. Paper .... 34 36 9% KERR LAKE OUTPUT allied military circles, he
mterborOf ..... ** $S JHOW* ,NCREA8B |^5^N^Urally there must be «une

E^:h: I I si æ» r-,.1» wsfeSSSSSs
...... ......................... îlvl «2 $2 liberty loan. — r-ve n0 revolution the Russians oould not
Mackay ............. |2% «2 6# 1 silver production oftho E«r IAke no «vwu^ offensive before this,
Max. Motor.... 60% gt2 87% Mining Company In April «moimted to havesta m ^ y,, ground.
Mex. Pet. .... |7% 982 39 260,8*8 ounce». Thle compares with because ox_tne «m wlntw x, e

481 Miami ......... 26% 27% 219 836 ounces in March, 206,474 ounce,I due to rrrndltions are not yet

EE «E i P B 5=rf-?S,r“ ^
Pr. Steel ..»*• ari4 47% ounces In November, In April of lestRy. Spring,.... 73^ 79% year the output was 826,428 ounces.
Republic Steel* jgiZ 29 “ *

London, May^^10.—'The weekly statoment tu^ber°”!'.. ‘ ‘ 88'* EAMK CWMttttUt.
ret the Bonk of England shows the foUow- ................... 48
dng changes : Total reserve Increased q—leitlnc ...... 97
P?0,000. circulation decreaeod £126.000, 67
bullion decreased 656,622, othersewiritiea Rtuaebaker ... *7
decreased £2,613,000, other déport*» de- oil..
cr.xieed f9.943.000, public deposit» In- ^e”^ Xve. 
creased £6.946,000, notes reeerve inoroas- city
ed £6000, government eecurlQee tncreae- Rteel.„ £24.000. The proportion of the bank'» u',cs'.... 117 
reserve to liability thle wadt k 20.°2 Pe).r Utah Cop. ...
cent.; last week it wee 19.69 per cent, vtan^-^...........
Rato of discount. 5 per cent. ^^tTttoion...

LOCAL BANK CLEARINOg.

Imperial ... 
Molsons 
Nova J

183 > Gold- 

Apex
Dome M.. .12.26 
Dome L. .... 17% ...
Dome Ex.
Boston Ck.
Elliott ............ 33% 34 3
Gold Reef ... 2%..............
Inspiration .. 8
McIntyre 
Moneta ...... 11
Ne wray M... .78 ,.
P. Vipond ... 39 ..
Preston ..... 4
T. - Krist ... 12 
W. D. Con..

Silver—
92 Beaver ........... »«% *
27 Coniagas ...3.60 ..
36 Gt. North. .. 11%
«6% Hargraves .. 12%
..-ji; Lorrain ..
Il La Roee
SI) McKin.

Ophlr
Peterson
Shamrock ... 21 --

96 Tlmlekam. ... 39% 40
94 Trethewey ..10 ... •

Silver—74 %c. .
Total sales—10?,208.

NEW ŸORK STOCKE

m
357 Open. High. Low. CL Sales.

!!! llIÔÔ llléô
of the Germans art. Freenoy,Scotiardlng to Frelohte OirtsMi 

40 to 81.41, nominal, 
ding to Freights Outside* 
to $1.16, nomlnil 

>ba Flour (Toronto), 
to. In Jute bags, $18. |1
ante, in Jute bags, $14JE 
srs', In Jut# bags. $14.10, 
lour (Prompt ShlpmeiHL 
lording to sample, 112.40 
[S. track, Toronto.
Lots, Delivered, MoMi 

hte. Bags Included), 
on. $42. 
ton, $46. 

per ton, 848. 
lour, per bag. 82 to $8.Ml 
- (Track, Toronto).
!. per ton, $11 to $18. 
ton. $9 to $11.60. 

w (Track. Toronto).
>r ton, $«.60 to $1.
'armors’ Market.
-$8.98 to 88 per bush* <■ ' 
at—$2.95 per bush* 
ltln*. nomlnaL 
—Nominal
■ding to sample, norahu 

• y, *19 to fit per ton;
-, $9 to 811 per to*, 
ise, 18 to *9 per to*

1,000 to,203 6% .
705213

* ................  1,000
11 12% 9,700

1,600 
2,500 
2,000 
1.000 
3,833 
1.000 
7,775

.. ... 3,000.. 6,ooo
. 20%,.. 18% 19 11.700 WB

. 208 BUYING TIME14% ...
75 *34 si :::MACKAY DECLINES 

■ WITH THE OTHERS
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

170 / 
. 75
: 2îo%

Authentic report» from Porcu
pine and Cobalt are favorable to 
a speedy settlement of fthe labor 
problem; and, with thle deterrent 
factor successfully dealt with, In- 
dlcatlene are that mine production 
will be materially Increased, •• 
well as that the market will quickly 
show marked Improvement.

When stocke of merit are eelline 
lew — below demonstrated mine 
value—Is the opportune time for 
shrewd buying. >"

THAT TIME IS AT ONCEI

141
. ...166 156 164 1.5538 to 39, as was 208% I

19512.
146

isô ever, tor 
Cash p'ai129%

212■ Î76 l
*ii

133
34% 36 84% 86 1.300

!!! io \ \ e.ooo
10% 11 80,600

v-
t 92% 100

35%
■45

500" 22% ïi :::

... .‘K*4 $B 
21% 21 21% 2.200 

89% 40 6.200
1,000

81% 700m HAMILTON B. WILLS46

that level here. The balance of the 
listed issues was not ™uch changed. 
Offerings were not as free as on toe 
previous day, and this left r00™ * 
edSB" MBOroVemeiit as Inside interesto 
daelred. Many inactive stocks, such 
U Winnipeg Railway, are prartleally 
without a market on vocations like the 
present, and forced sales have to be 
made at sacrifice prices. Sly shares of 
the stock consequently found a buyer 
only art 60. The New York market had 
a, rallying tendency during the after
noon, and this made a visible tajires- 
ilon on local eentlznent. If the mg 
exchange shows any continued strength 
tt will help local stocks, but the elim
ination of practically all outside spec
ulation leaves but small latitude for 
price advances. The pulp company, 
with no part value to its shares, made 
a, net deficit showing In Its Paatre- 
port of over *300.000, and a market 

, still exists for the stock between four 
and five dollars for an Interest.

RAPID DEVELOPMENT
AT MclNTYRE MINE

Appears to Be High-Grade Propo
sition-Good Mill Heads.

Perhaps no property In the north 
country has been developed from a 
prospect into one of the largest gold 
mines In the Dominion with such rap
idity as has been the Mclntyre-Porcu- 

j*!: pine. The new mill, with a rated ca
pacity of 600 tons dally. Is now treat-

■ Ing upwards of 600 tons of ore daily. 
Mill heads are being maintained at 
close to $11 per ton and at the present

■ rate production Is In the vicinity of one 
I and three-fourths of a million dollars

■ annually.
The porphyry-keewatin contact ex-

■ tends for about one mile along McIn
tyre property, and, as yet In every 
point where extensive development 
wortt has been carried on along this 
contact ore has been encountered. One 
outstanding fact Is that values have 
Wen proven to increase as depth Is at
tained In this particular zone. It is 
along this contact that the big drift at 
the 1,000 foot level le being driven and 
which la already well over a thousand 
feet In length.—Cobalt Nugget.
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27London, May 10,-Money to strong B^k,ncome
demand. The market Is working on i p R Notee ...............
a narrow margin as a good deal of Carrlage Fact. com.... 
American money has been taken off ix,m. Steel Fdy. pref..

„ rouble further dei^etiaUd. Am. P. & P.........
stock market developed a stead- I prov Paper Mills com 

tor tone for gilt edge and home se- do preferred ... 
ourities generally, altho the chancel- steel J Rad. com. 
toite statement showing the enormous do. preferred ....
cost of the war caused rnuchcom- & 011.............130
ment. The war loan and console nar- Weet Assurance com...... 7

Brazilian bonds were strong, 
securities and Grand

28
103

: 16
90% Members Standard Stock

the 188 Bay SI., Tenonfirm.
Russian 4%

62 Peteastne, Cobalt and New To* 
Curt) Seourltlea

PMladetpM^
The 83

75 New Task,
Privât» wires eownaettog »*1

70
75which,

dened.
but Russian
S^re"eTanU^cC ^- I Olazebrook ft Cron^ Exchanre and 
^ American stock, were raxtiy Bond Broker», report exchange rates a. 
mentioned, and closed weak on tax touow*. Buyer6. Sellers. Counter.
fears. ( I N.Y. fde.... 16-32 pm. % pm. %

Mont fds.. par. pai. % to %
Ster. dem.. 477.66 477.90
Cable tr.... 478.65 478.80

—Rates In New York- 
Sterling, demand, 476.40-476.46.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

OdONEY RATES.
do.

J. P. CANNON & CO.
Stock Brokers1

4S0 i>.(Members Standard Strok
C.N.R. EARNIN08.

C.NÜ. earning» for the week eroded 
May 7 are $784,600, increase $67,100, 
From July to date earning# are $34,- 
145.900, Increase *6,608,600.

66 KINa STREET Wm TORONTO * ?

PROMINENT TEMPLARS MEEJ.men, 
e of 18818 I. WEST t C8.LONDON BANK STATEMENT t

Special to The TerontoWoftit 
Brockvllle, May 1L-* E

;lon
__ Chap-

Montreal Mif W<-B«ilt olWeaie. I M^ter^oMhe^Grend

682,089* Mrteepontilng wrok^Ust year, ’̂t ‘̂^^(j'^^PreoeplOTy here 

$76,619,044. ____ I and installed the

GEO O.MERSON & CO.

4948 Members Stands*» Strok Bxehanga

MININQ SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO. 

TORONTO

,- l 9897
5867%

86 88% 
202% 205% 

20%

114% H*

204 20%5% — Guaranteed 20% S385
114% 117%m?

ni •)*

od
. 118% 41Your suiplui funds of $500 and upward* bring - 

5 per cent, per annum half-yearly if left in our care 
for three or five-year periods.

46 HYDRO FOR KINttSTON.

last year $l.»66,062,__________  V ^^5*. «Ma UnTwlU be flntthed by
OALT RETAIL MERCHANTS. Utto end 6t Augut___________

46 Chartered Accotmtents
107 LUMEDSN BUILOINQ

thle *^îk.r*rri|2^

082,849.

392? Otto. 29

C.aaring* of Toronto banks tor tho 
week ended today were, with oomparl-

. $62.495,883 

. 63,528,286 

. 63,883,236 

. 37,647,268

bank clearing®.Punctual payment of interest and prompt repayment 
of principal are auured by the precaution* token in the 
•election of security (firft mortgages on improved 
realty) and guaranteed directly by the Company.

Further information personally, by phone or by 
booklet, '‘Guaranteed Trust Inveitmento. maned any- 
where on request

WINNIPEG _____
WtimtT**. TSLy0W^?î|94<306.6^*«O^

«21^7,677 il» l$tej______

BRAZILIAN EXCHANGE,

DMkod Node*eor.*:
This week ... 
lA*t week ...
Year ago ...
Two years ago

NEW YORK COTTON.
Kan lake MhhgCsBpany

II Broadway, New Tors, A®rll 19, 191',. S
DIVIDEND NO. 47.

The Boons! of Directors have «*to day de
alers» a r««ruler quarterly dlvldrod ot 2 Bo 
FEB SHARE on tiw capital «took of tho 
Company, payable June 16th. 1917, to «took- 
bolter, of record at th. ofoee rt buaUwae 
on June IF, 1917. Book* will net close.

K. H. WESTLAKE. Treasurer.

SOLDIERS WILL PROTEST.ie front, 
c interests."

Brazilian '^*ts<,'uP*d

iVlo& or. the movemsnt and tinr#
jSnasry, 1M-

SpEclat to Th# Toronto Wori4«

with »,

Itatred tor 1917: PmldonL M appllcante for
Mun*yi rioe-presldtiiL A B. Jay- ^
wir WRr*AT5Brirti>^«ecutive own- puibllo meeting for 
SiUee T B McLsllsn, T. A. ^
erford, O. T, 'Hamilton find H. Walk- H. An<W*m, wo iroccwu yy 
or ' A Thursday afternoon hfclf-holl-1 wrote the city counotl arloin*

j, p, Bicktii & Co., $02-7 Standard 
a*nk Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations aa follows;

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

May ... 19.47 19.62 19 47 19.66 19.40J,5y .I 19.45 19.64 16.36 19.42 19.32
18 63 18.78 18.58 18.64 1S.H:::: iï:« imoj*.* w.73 «.si

UNFILLED STEEL ORDERS.

N«W York. May 10.—Unfilled orders of 
the United States Steel Corporetio 
A-nrfl 30 amounted to 13,138.083 
against 11.711.644 on March 81. * was *n- 
nevneed today. On April 39, 1916, the 
-nKUled orders totalled 9,829,661 tons.

-M
3B Â.;CONFERENCE..TON

3lft8oiux(^u5t"he Toronto World.

illlngton Street "*l3 
ire, commencing 
’he conference will 
r, June 6. One of »• 
he session will boL* 
e at which Lieut.-C£h 
chief recruiting 
IsUlct No. 2. WlU

I Oct.
Deo. pared to resign if a returned soldier 

capable of filling the position qpuld 
be found. The council at the time 
expressed itself as In favor of gtyttvrt 
positions to returned men, but the 
fire applicants in this cue were not

PRICE OF SILVERTh $1,500,000
18-22 King Street East, Toronto. ^London, May 10.—Bar eUvee,

37$?W York, May 19 -Bar eliver,
74%c. Ht- i

V

\X

We have on file the latest par
ticulars referring to Cobalt end 
Porcupine Mines. Full Informa
tion given on request.

i

NEW YORKBOSTONMONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the wcurlty <» *** "*** 
Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchasa

TORONTO

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News”Telephones Main 272-873
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China Department 
Friday Bargains

Phone Main 7841

Furniture
White Enamel Bede, eUghtly damaged, S 
ft 8 inch slee only. Regular 
price $1.36. Today . : i.9oX..

Clover Leif DmnerwareCouoh, Imitation leather, full eprlng 

•eat Regular price 112.78. To-
.11Cure and Saucers, Friday, for ... ................

Bread and Butter Plates, for, each.........
Tea Plates, for, each ................................. ..
Dinner Plates, for, each.................................
Oatmeal Dishes, for, each .............................
Meat Platters, 29c, 39c, 68c and 75c each
Covered Vegetable Dishes, each.................
Salad Bowls, 17c, 25c and 29c each.
Pie Dishes, 17c, 26c and 29c each.
Skip Bowls, 9c, 11c, 14c and 19c each.

8.75day

Bedroom Rockers, solid oak, golden fin
ish, full box mans 
ad In genuine lek 
price $6.00. Today

ea, pad seat* upholeter- 
ther. Regular 3.25

Gibson's Teapots
A good assortment of various sises and 
shapes, 2 to 6-cup; slightly imperfect Fri-Chslre to match above rockers. 

Regular price $4.75. Today .. 3.00 day .29

Milk Juge, 19c
Various arises, styles and decorations to 
Choose from. Friday

Waehetande, genuine quartered oak, fum
ed finish; one drawer, with good cup
board space. Regular price $8.00.
Today..................... .......................

.19

Vegetable Dishes
White Porcelain Covered Vegetable Dishes. 
Friday

5.90
.39

surface oak, golden finish, three 
large drawers, brass trimmed, large 
beveled plate mirror. Regular 
geiee $10,28. Today

yMeat Platters
Various Decoration*

10- in. else, Friday .19 14-in. else, Friday AS
11- In. else, Friday .29 lri-ln. else, Friday .49

Odd Toiletware
8.15

Pretty Floral Decorations
Extenelen Table, In solid oak, fumed or 
golden finish, 42-lnch top, pedestal base, 
$ test when extended- Regular 
price $11.26. Today ... ................ ..

Bwers, Friday ...
Basina, Friday ..
Chambers, Friday

Job Lot of Cups and Saucers to Clear 
Today at 7c

White Porcelain and Clover Lee#, In various 
shapes. Friday only............................

Brass Fern Pott, 69c
Dull or bright finish, three claw feet, earth- 
ware lining, 6-inch. Friday.............

Brass Jardinieres, 98c
DuM or bright finish, fit 6-Inch pot Regular 
$1.85. Friday

.96

.59

10.45
Ferler Suites, top rails and arms In gen
uine mahogany, full wring seats, uphol
stered In mixed silk. 
settee, arm chair and arm rocker. These 
have been used as samples on floor and 
ere slightly soiled, 
price $42.80 to $46.60.

.7

Bet consists of

.69

Regular
Today 29.85 .96

in the Men’s Store, a Sale of
Serviceable Tweed Suits $9.80

They arc made from most reliable English tweeds, In browns and 
greys, In neat small patterns; nicely tailored, in good-fitting fash- 
(onable single-breasted, three-button sacque style. Sizes 34 to 
44. Today 9.80

I © W ® F-*<s'ircyry Men's Paramatta Raincoats, $6.98
para atta pth, In fawn shade; cut In slngle- 

at sty ; Ion and roomy; with close-fitting collar; 
rs; all seams sewn and stitched. A coat that will 

give excellent wear. Sizes 34 to 44. Today

Double texture

6-95

Soldiers' Breeches to Clear at $3.50
Made from the regulation army wool serge cloth, In khaki; It Is 
neatly tailored in a good-fitting riding breech style; laced on 
sides. Sizes 31 to 42. Regular $5.00 value. To clear 3.60

Men’s Tweed Trousers, Friday Special at $1.98
Excellent wearing tweed cloths, In browns and greys, In neat dark 
stripe pattern; well tailored. Sizes 32 to 44. To clear 1.95

Men’s Khaki Drill Outing Pants at $1.75

good-fitting outing pant; 
ell finished. Sizes 30 to

A very serviceable khaki drill cloth, In 
cuff bottoms; five pockets; belt loops; 
44. Price ............................ ..................

epa
1.75

BootsSilverware
yv Women’s Shoes, $1.99

600 pairs of Women’s Low Shoes at $1.89 
a pair, worth $3.00, $8.60 and $4.00. All 
good fitting and up-to-date toe shapes; 
gunmetal, patent colt, viol kid and color
ed leathers, In colonials, plain and fancy 
strap, plain and Paris pumps, and law 
styles, with flexible McKay sewn soles; 
Cuban and low heels. Sizes 2H 
to 6. Today at S.80 a.m., per pair

Gifts for Brides
One Rogers’ Silver-plated Fruit or Berry 
Spoon ahd one Cold Meat Serving Fork, 
put up In a aatln lined leather 
case. Regular $8.76 the set. Today

One Large Cake Fork and one Tomato 
or Cucumber Server to match. The two 
pieces In a fine quality leather-covered 
case, satin lined. "Regular 18.75 1 qq 
the set. Today ................................... .'. *.99

Large Fruit or Berry Spoon Server, Rog
ers’ silver-plated, in satin lined i os 
case. Regular $2.26. Today ... *

Set of 6 Rogers’ Silver-plated Ice Cream 
Forks or 6 Ioe Cream Spoona, In leather-
covered Uned case. Regular $3.36 
the set Today .................................

Set of 13 full size Tea Spoons, Roger# 
silver-plated, in fancy lined case. Tour 
oh aloe of three patterns. Regular 1 QQ 
$2.60 the set; Today   M.99

Fruit or Cake Baskets, heavily silver- 
plated, bright finish, fancy pierced de
sign, with feet and handles, o CQ 
Regular $4.60. Today ...................... £.09

Butter Dishes, with cover, heavily silver- 
plated, bright finish, plain design, with 
thread pattern. Regular $2.76. s oq

Large Flower or Fern Pot 6-Inch lining, 
with pierced silver-plated frame. 

•Regular $8.00. Today ...................

Bake or Pudding Dtoh, with separate 
rim. Inner lining and cover, full silver- 
plated In bright finish. Regular 
$6.00. Today ........................................

1.99

1.99

Men’s Bluchers, $2.79
$46 pairs Men’s Box Kip Boots, Bluoher 

cut, with sensible round toes; heavy 
standard screw soles; medium height 
heels; lace style. Sixes 6 to 1L 
Today, per pair .................................

1.89
2.79

A Tremendous 
Bargain

Untrimmed Hats, 79c
8,000 Untrimmed Hats, In fine tagels 
and milan tagels, in both large and 
small shapes; all this season's goods, 
and mostly In black, navy, burnt, gold, 
chartreuse, pongee, cherry, grey or ap
ple green. The regu'ar prices of these 
hate were $1.76, $2.60, $2.76 to 7Q 
$3.00. Friday bargain, each .... • ’ **

1.69

2.95

Come Down Early Today for These 
Specials in Boys9 Clothing

62 Boys’ Grey Tweed Suits, Clearing at $3.95
vWell tailored plnch-back suite, with three patch pockets and full- 

cut bloomers, with governor fasteners; tailored from medium 
grey Imported tweeds In Bannockburn weaves. A eulv that will 
give exceptional wear. Sizes 26 to 34, ages 7 to 16 years.
Friday bargain ............................................................................................. tirj.9o

Boys’ Brown and Grey Tweed Raincoats
36 regular stock coats to be cleared In this sale. They are splen
did values at the regular prices of $10.00 and $10.60, but we have 
priced the lot for quick clearing today. Full cut, slip-on styles, 
with box back and convertible collars. Grey and brown tweeds 
in neat weaves, finished with fancy check back.
26 to 36. Ages 7 to 18 years! Friday bargain .

m.
Sizes 695 (4L

itBoys’ Spring and Summer Reefers, $3.85
!68 reefers, the balance of our spring lines. Double-breasted 

styles, with box or belted back, velvet and self collars, and fancy 
Ivory or brass buttons. Tailored from shepherd plaids, covert 
cloths and many rich brown and grey English coatings.
216 to 12 years. Regular $6 00 to $6.00. 
gain............................................................

?

m»Sizes
Friday bar- 3^5 U \Boys’ Slightly Soiled Shirt Waists, 49c

Regular 76c and $1.00 stock lines, in collar attached, separate 
collar and sport collar styles. Neatly made from madras and 
zephyr shirtings In a splendid assortment of stripes and 
plain weavea Sizes 10 to 13 years. Friday bargain ..........

Boys’ $1.55 Tweed Bloomers, $1.19
800 pairs of dark brown and medium and light grey English 
tweeds; bloomers splendidly tailored and Uned through, 
out Sizes 24 to 84. Friday bargain........................................

>

.49 Z

1.19
$

@u© ?
%

Hats and Caps for 
Men and Boys

Men’s Black Stiff Hats, 95c
c,ear our odd stock of Men’s Fine 

English Black Stiff Hats. Regular prices $1.60 
and $2.00, Today, each .................................................

Men's Soft Felt Hats, 95c
Flat set and slightly curled brim shapes, In 
black, brown and grey. Regular prices $1.60 
and $2.00. . Today, each ...............................

.95*
navy,

.95
Boy . Can Special, o-’ay 45c 

Beys’ Cepe—A big range of patterns, In four and 
Colors of grey, blue, brown and 

With
eight-piece top, 
white check. Pleated and plain back, 
or without band. Today, each .'..... .45

Varsity C pi, 39c
A sew line of Black Felt Varsity Caps, with very 
fine lining, well worth the regular price of 60c. 
Today, each ........................................................... .39

Women’s Coats 4
r a

That Will Find Quick Buyers
$20.00 to $25.00 Valuem d>1 A QQ 
On Sale Today at • . . «plUoî/O■

179 Coats, made of coverts, poplins, gabardines, velours, and novelty 
mixtures, in a good variety of Shades, including navy and black. They 
are a special purchase, just arrived, and will be shown for the first time 
today. Sizes 32 to 44. You’ll save about half the usual * a q 
price of your coat if you get one of these today for   .............. *".5FO

$7.50 $11.50
Two Bargain Prices on Misses* Coats
The costs at $7.60 come In sises 14 to 
20 years. They are made of tweeds, 
corduroys and serges In stylish de
signs. Serviceable materials and 
most extraordinary valuee on sale to
day In the Misses’ Department

Here Is a lot of splendid coats, sizes 
14 to 20 years. They are of such fash
ionable materials as checks, plaids, 
tweeds and also plain oloths. Belted 
and full back etylee, large pockets and 
novelty collars. In the $ $ C A 
Misées’ Department, at .... * a.wU7.50at

In the Women’* Skirt Section Wash Dresses for Girls at 69c
About 60 Skirts,
Unes from stock. Styles are good anJ 
materials excellent, and Include 
serges In black, navy and brown, also 
a few checks. A good assortment of 
sizes. Regular $6.50 to $9.00.
To clear today at ........................

composed of broken Striped and checked ginghams and 
percales, also plain chambrays. Made 
In several smart styles with pleated 
skirts and short sleeves. Collars, 
cuffs and belts of contrasting 
colors. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Each4.95 .69
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The Robert Simpson Company Limitej 
Today a Sale of Tremendous Importanc
In Which Women’s and Misses’ Ready-to- Wear Apparel Will Be Sold at Prices Thai in Ma 
Instances Aye Less 7hah the Manufacturer’s Cost of Production—7he Sale Starts at 8.30
These suit» and coats were bought only a few day» ago, so they will be shown for the first time today. They are manufacturers’ season-end clearance lots, and every garment in the lot is a bargain of exceptions 
merit Also every garment is a splendid style, correct to the minutest detail, and highly desirable. This great sale will set a new record for good values, and we advise you to share in the splendid bargains it afford.

Pine, in
the Palm Room

v■
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Aluminum
Saucepan, 25c

Store Hours, During May,
Including Saturday

8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

■
> » •Si\

No ’Phone, Mail or C.O.D._____
As a sample of these high-gride 
cooking utensils we will eel] „n 
Friday to each customer who 
comes to the department one only 
one-quart size, Wear-Ever * 
aluminum saucepan for ...

Friday’s Menus
Breakfast, 25c

Sliced Bananas or Stewed Prunes 
with Cream.

Fried Salmon Steak or Grilled 
Ham.

Toast or Roll a 
Pot of Tea or Coffee.

Dinner, 60c
Soup.

^ Baked Fish, Whitefish, Drawn 
Butter or Roast Leg of Pork. 
Mashed Potatoes, Creamed 

Parsnips.
Choice Pudding, Pie or Ice Cream. 

Ppt of Tea or Coffee.
Afternoon Tea, 20c

Poached Egg on Toast.
Tea Biscuits.

Pot of Tea or Cup of Coffee.

\

.

Drapery
Window Shades

Rugs Gas StoveilHeavy Velvet Rugs
Special offer of heavy Imported 
Velvet Rugs, handsome Oriental 
design, end rich colorings, suit
able for living-room or dining- 
room use; else 9 x 13. OC AA 
Regular $82.50. Friday.. -AO.UU

i/IV 1 The Nelson Two-burner Gas 
Stoves, nickel trimmed, with 
oven, star drilled burners, suit
able for small room. 26 
only to sell Friday, each

Metallic Gas Stove Tubing, rub
ber ends;' 8, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 8 or o 
10 feet lengths. Foot ....... «O

Garden Spades, D--handled, qq 
first quality. Friday ............ *03

I
250 only, excellent quality oil fin
ished, showing dark green inside 
and cream or white outside. Size 
87 In- wide and 70 In. long. Com
plete with brackets, nails, CQ 
and nickel ring pull. Friday

A Chintz Bargain

t\
7.w X1 rj

-• Tapestry Carpet*
Scotch Tapestry Carpets In a re
liable and sturdy quality, several 
designs to select from In conven
tional and Oriental patterns; ser
viceable colorings. Body or stair 
aarpet, 22 and 27 In. wide. QQ 
Regular $1.18 yard, Friday •*7°

Mottled Axmiasten 
g dozen only, heavy quality Ax- 
minster Rugs woven up with a 
mottled design In centre and plain 
band border across each end; 
blue, brown and green coloring, 
suitable for living-room, den and 
hen use; else 4» ft 8 In. x 7 
ft. 6 In. Regular $10.60. Q QC 
Friday ......... ......... * *—

Dainty Rag Rugs
▲ clearance of dainty Rag Rugi, 

woven up from pretty chintzes in 
all the newest shades of rose, 
grey, blue, green, and mauve col- 

wlith fancy borders and In

I4L
■- ■

:

$14.95Short ends of beautiful art 
chintzes, two to ten yards In 
piece, both light and dark color* 
In a’ fine assortment of attractive $25.00I

A Bargcin in Girls* Coats, $5.00
little girls of 6 to 14 years of age can get lovely coats of tweeds or 
check materials on Friday at this low price, and they are all coats 
of greater worth. They have large collars, novelty pockets; 
some with belts, and others full back styles. Friday bargain at

| patterns for side draperies, box 
covering, cushions, etc.
40o to- 80c. Friday, yard 20o to

Regular This is the Price at Which 
You May Choose From 200 
Suits Worth $30.00 Each

200 Beautiful Suits on Sale 
to Choose From at This Price 
and Every One a Bargain

50040o.

Sash Curtain Net Books Framinga
BOO yards Nottingham Curtain 
Net, 20 to 87 In. wide, for making 
sash curtains In the kitchen and 
bathroom, scalloped edge# and 
neat centre patterns, 
yard ...................................

The Battle Glory of Canada, by
A; B. Tucker, being the story of 
the Canadians at the front. Includ
ing the Battle of Y pres. , if 
Regular 26c edition. Friday • * **

Horne University Library
of standard authors. This well- 
known edition covers nearly all 
the fields of literature, and we

96 ft. of %-lneh Mahogany, a neat 
pattern, showing a tiny edge oi 
black. Regular 16o. Friday, O 
per foot .............. .. .......................... eO

120 ft. of 1-inoh Gum wood, sepia 
brown finish, pressed wood, orna
mented back.
Friday, per foot ......................
144 ft. of 1!/fc-lneh Grey Moulding, 
with two black lines, also plain 
grey with black beaded back. 
Regular 14c 
per foot ..
Moulding for soldier*’ photos or 
battalion pictures, 1-thch mission 
oak, cftolce patterns. Regular C 
8c. Friday, per foot................ ...

A .10

Window Awnings

These are on sale In the Women’s Department— 
and there is not a suit in the lot that could be bought 
in the regular way. under $30.00, while quite a 
few are worth even more. There are suits of serge, 
poplin, gabardine and wool jersey—the shades in
clude sand, mustard, green, tan, copen, black and 
navy. Sizes 32 to 42. The most recent styles, 
and in many instances we have only a few of a 
design. This record-breaking sale begins at 8.30 
a.m., and if you need a suit don’t miss 
this chance. Sale price...............................

In the Misses’ Department you may choose, at 
$25.00, from 200 strictly high-grade suits that are 
made in the leading fashion. The materials are 
the «finest serges, gabai dines and poplins, in navy, 
black, brown, green and a few high shades. The , ?ff"„860vL°J"mee publl8hed ,19
illustration above suggests a few of the styles— at * y...................
every one is a beautiful fashionable model, made to 
sell at a price considerably higher than 
get them for today. Sizes 14 to 20 years.
Sale price, each............ ...........................

t

I
Regular 10c. .5a^goad serviceable quality; size 

1$ x SI. Regular $8.9,6. Frl- 2,95 60 only, well made awnings of 
durable duck In even blue and 
white or fawn and white stripes, 
complete with metal frame and 
cords, etc.; three most wanted 
sizes, 2.6, 8.0 and 8.6 In width. 
The price Includes putting up on 
your window within city O QC 
limits. Friday bargain .. “• ““

Rugs
Stationery

100 boxes of Correspondence 
Cards, with gilt edges and gilt- 
edged envelopes to màtch. A 
beautiful writing surface. 
Regular 86c. Friday ............

and 18c. Friday, y. Strongly woven and reversible 
chenille made Rugs In plain or 
mottled centre with fancy bor
der* and to great variety of col
oring*; else 24 x 48. | AO 
Friday................... ..

you can

14.95 25.00 .19

.
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